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Reagan Graduate minority enrollment decreases --

, 

warns 
Libya on 

j hit squad 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - In his 

strongest words to date. Presi
dent Reagal) has warned Libyan 
leader Moammar Khadafy of 
.. the most serio us cO,nse 
quences:' should Libyan "hit 
squads" assassinate any 
American leaders. officials said 
Wednesday . 

The House. in another slap at 
Khadafy. voted 356-46 to approve 
an amendment to the foreign aid 
bill condemning the Libyan 
government for sanchoning in
ternational terrorism . The 
amendment directed the presi
dent to report back to Congress 
on possible U.S. actions. such as 
economic sanctions. against 
Libya. 

CBS News congressional 
correspondent Phil Jones quoted 
sources as aying the alleged 
live-man Libyan hit team is 
"now siUing in Mexico." His 
sources also quoted intelligence 
reports as showing the hit team 
has had previous contact with the 
Weather Underground domestic 
radical group. CBS said. 

~ CBS said composite drawings 
of the team indicates three of 
men are of Middle Eastern 
nationality and one is described 
as blond and perhaps an East 
German. And it said the infor
nian~ who has given authorities 
informa tion on the hit team "has 
now reportedly passed several 
polygraph tests and is ~ing in
terviewed by psychiatrists 
someplace outsicje the United 
States .. , 

IN MEXICO CITY. Mexican 
and U.S. diplomatic officials said 
they had no knowledge of a "hit 
team" in Mexico. INTERPOL 
spokesman Jo e Rodriguez seof
led at the report, saying it soun
ded "like an advertisement for 
Coca Cola." 

Rep. Edward Markey, D· 
Mass .. calling Khadafy "a can
cer, less than human," said the 
amendment would "at last signal 
to the administration and the 
world that this country is about 
to get serious about putting 
Moammar Khadafy in his 
place " 

The Libyan situation came up 
only briefly in a meeting Reagan 
held with Republican leaders, 
but later Senate GOP leader 

[

I Howard Baker added his voice to 
those saying the Libyan threat is 
real. 

" I'm convinced there is a 
reason to take these threats 
seriously and have a high level of 
concern," Baker said. " I'm also 

I, ~ 

convinced the president is ap
proaching the matter in a pru
dent and appropriate way." 

In a message sent to Khadafy 
through a third country, officials 
said, Reagan warned Libya 
would face "the most serious 
consequences" if American 
leaders said to be targeted for 
assassination were harmed . 

The officials, who asked not to 
be identified by name, declined 

, 

I to specify what tbose conse-I ~q_ue_n_ce_S_m __ ig_ht_be __ . ________ ~ 

By KI...,. Herzog 
Staff Writer 

Minority student enrollment in the 
UI Graduate College for 1981-82 bas 
decreased 137 students from the 1,063 
enrolled last year and this has college 
administrators looking to increase af
firmative action. 

James Jakobsen, associate dean of 
the Graduate College and adviser to 
the Graduate Student Senate, at
tributes the decline to a number of fac
tors. 

"The most basic factor is economic. 
Students carry large loans that they 
still must pay back from their un
dergraduate studies. Some feel the 
rewards of a graduate degree are not 
enough:' he said. 

The tight job market is also influenc
ing graduate minority student enroll
ment. For those who are employed and 
have undergraduate degrees, bypass
ing graduate studies is often "a matter 
of hanging on to the security of employ
ment rather than coming back to get 
another degree," he said. 

Th ... cattle IHtn to be slocklng up for I cold winter II they feed on two 
hlystacks In I 'P,r .. lutumn field lbout 12 mil" southw"t of lowl City. 

CLASSIE HOYLE, UI director of Af
firmative Action, said another problem 
is that minorlty students living in 
metropolitan areas do not know about 
the UI. "Iowa City is a town in which 
you have to recruit nationa lly for pe0-
ple. We didn't attract them last year , 
and because the economy is what it is, 
out-of-state students can't afford to 
com here," she said. 

"Financial aid was cut, and that 
definitely will affect minority stu
dents ," Hoyle said. 

Rudolph Schulz, dean for advanced 

studies in the college, said the lack of a 
recruiter was one of the contributing 
factors to the enrollment decline. 

The Ul graduate and professJonaI 
student programs consultant for 
Special Support Services resigned last 
year to take a po ition at another un
iversity. The position was left vacant 
for a time because Special Support Ser
vices was under review for restructur
ing by former VI President Willard 
Boyd. 

THE CONSULTANT'S job is to 

10WI I, the HCond Ilrgeat CltU. produclnlls .. t.ln the country, Ifter T ..... 
This winter I, predicted to be hirth, Ifter two npecilily mild 0""" 

Agency cashes bowl checks early 
By Rochell. BOZlllln 
Staff Writer 

Some UI students who wrote checks 
for a VI Rose Bowl trip believing the 
checks would be cashed Dec. 10 could 
be surprised to find that the checks 
were instead cashed Dec. 4, the day af
ter the lottery was held , according to 
two VI students. 

When Kris and Steve Nemmers 
found they may not get seats on a plane 
chartered by the Conlin-Dodds Travel 
Agency, they decided to · take a train 
and get their money back for the plane 
tickets . 

"They told the stUdent in front of me 
and myself tha t they would not cash 
the checks until Dec. 10 .. , I went over 
to get our check back and she (a travel 
agent) said, 'Your check will be mailed 
to you,' .. said Kris Nemmers, a home 
economics education major. 

" I said. 'What do you mean. don't 
you have it? You weren't going to cash 
them until the 10th,' .. Nemmers said. 
"She said, 'Oh, I know, but we decid~ 
to do it on the 4th , after the lottery.' ' 

NEMMERS SAID she was told she 
and her husband will receive a refund 
in the mail by Friday. 

Donald C. Dodds, of the Conlin
Dodds Travel Agency, said Wednesday 
the company assured students the 
checks would not be cashed until Dec. 
4, not Dec. 10, but that the checks of 
students, like the Nemmers, who were 
paying airfare o\lly were not to be 
cash'ed until Dec. 10. 

He said the Nemmers are an isolated 
case caused by a company error. " We 
may have had a check cashed as an 
error because on the 4th of December 
we put through the checks tha I were 
for the package tour," Dodds said. 

Dodds also said the Information Kris 
Nemmers received from the travel 
agent she spoke to on Wednesday was 
incorrect. "I think that is an error on 
our part and we will certainly give 
them a check tomorrow morning ," he 
said. 

" If inadvertently a check was cashed 
for someone in air only, which It may 
have been, she can walk in to the 
alumni house tomorrow morning and 
get a check for her air only ... no way 
are we going to hold any money on 
anybody. I can call out there and have 
the check written tonight if it is 
n~essary . " 

STEVE NEMMERS, a VI graduate 
student in clinical psychology, said the 
couple decided nol to wait to find out if 
they could gel the air-only seats from 
the UI Studenl Senate-sponsored tour, 
because they probably will not get the 

seals. 
"When the initial ad for the student 

tour came out, it advertised air-only 
seats available ... My wife went down 
and wrote a check for whatever that 
added up to be," Nemmers said. "Af
ter she had written the check she was 
told , 'oh by the way, this is only 
standby.' which was a surprise. but that 
was okay. 

"She applied for seals on a particular 
day from Cedar Rapids. As of yester
day the Cedar Rapids departures on 
that day were booked so we were bum
ped from that date and (our flight ) 
moved up to Des Moines. As of today 
we are totally bumped and we're on a 
total standby waiting for someone to 
cancel, which is highly unlikely," 

KRIS NEMMERS said she and her 
husband will not be hurt by the com

See TIc:II .... page 9 I \ ~ __________________ ~ 

! [Inside I Marching band puts in paces 
~ ( I 

f ' Slowdown for its stren uous parade show 
• • When UI students take off for 

I semester break in December, 
things are "pretty slow" for 
most Iowa City taverns but it's 

, I "business as usual" for area ," :::::=:" 
" , .. 

; 
~ . \ 
f 
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C'alendars a re big business 
around Christmas, and T . 
Johnson has the rundown on 
what's available ............ ... page 13 

Weather 
Cloudy today with highs in the 

301. Lows tonight near 20. A 
chance of rain or snow Friday. 

By ROllnn. T. Mueller 
Arta/Entertalnment Editor 

These are the times that try one's 
soles. Or so the thinking might go for 
the ~ members and staff of the 
Hawkeye Marching Band who, while 
not exactly in a panic about the five
and-a-half mile Tournament of Roses 
parade route coming up Jan. I, are 
nevertheless preparing for it with jogg
Ing parties and sensible diets. 

Used to the spongy artificial turf of 
Kinnick Stadium, the band, wbich will 
take off for Pasadena Dec. 'lI, was 
prepariDg for the hard realities of con
crete with practices the last two 
weeD. The biting wlDds IIId snow 
nurrl. were slras they hope to avoid 
in California. 

While the _ltemeIIt of the Rote 

Bowl is a given , the band will con
tribute to the aura in a very real way, 
performing no less than six times, 
possibly seven, before returning home 
Jan. 2. According to Myron. Welch, UI 
director of bands, the Hawkeye unit 
will play at Disneyland tbe evening of 
Dec. 28th at the invitation of Dis
neyland officials, at the "Dinner for 
Champions" the night of Dec. 29th at 
the Hollywood Palladium, during th~ 
afternoon of Dec. 30 at Universal 
Studios and again tha t evening at the 
UI alwnni-sponsored "All Iowa Bash" 
at the Century Plaza Hotel. 

WELCH SAID another possible con
cert will take place New Year's Eve at 
Citrus College. How much the band 
members will celebrate the new year 
aut night will depend on how they feel 

about getting up at 4:30 the next morn
ing in order to line up for the parade 
route. Before they even get to the start 
of the nearly six-mile route, tbey 'U 
have to march a mile-and-a-half to 
reacb their destination. 

Needless to say, the public exposure 
will be incredible. It is estimated that 
1.5 million people will line up just along 
the parade route, with another mass of 
America's population watching on TV. 
If the band members are still 

functioning (and they will be, only by 
this time, they'U probably be running 
on leftover excitement fumes), they'll 
be out performing for the pre-game 
show (they get to go before 
Washington's banc!) and then again 
during halftime (this time after 
Washington) at the famous Rose Bowl. 

See 1JencI. page 9 

develop procedures within Ul depart
ments and committees to benefit stu· 
dents from groups which are under· 
represented educa tionally and 
economically. 

Karen Wilhams. wbo filled the con· 
sultant position thi year, ba been 
working closely with U.S, colleges and 
programs to recruit tudents from dIS' 
advantaged backgrounds, which e 
said include a large percentage of 
mlllOrlly students. 

"We're utilizing som of oor alumnt 
See Grldulte, page 9 

Zoning 
• variance 

approved 
for dairy 
By EIIubeth FlenebutO 
Ind Cherlnn OIVidton 
Stall Writer. 

A zoning vaTi nc to allow the expan
Ion of Hom Town D Irl Inc was 

granted by the Iowa City Board or Ad
ju 1m nt, again t the recommendation 
of th city pI nning taH and the 
prot Is of re.J residents pr nt at 
Wednesday', meeting. 

The hoard al approved a pectat 
u permit to allo co tru<:tl n of a 
parktng lot for th Riston Creek 
Villag Apartm nls within 10 meters of 
the bank of Ral ton r k. Th lot 
would be locatPd on the R I ton reek 
noodplaln and could be partially ub
mer cd If th creek overflowed. 

When the boil rd considered lh 
dalry 'S requ t, City PI on r Karan 
Franklin told th lour hoard membe . 
pr nl that th cIty taff recomm n· 
ded th t th v rl nee be d nlcd ... ylng 
it wa not in th "public Int re t. " 

A roOnin variance) needed because 
the d Iry, which is located at 1109 N. 
Dodie t. In a comm rlcalJy zoned 
area, borders an ar a that Is zoned as 
r IdenU I. 

DAIRY REPR ENTATIVE re
qu ted perm) Ion for th 9,000 foot 
expan ion becau the dairy has inade
quate refrig raUon storage for its 
products and can no longer comply 
with fed ral h alth and sanitation 
regulations. 

Area residents claimed that the 
dairy I "nothing but trouble" to the 
neighborhood and should not be 
allowed to lpand, but rather to find an 
alternative. One alternative suggested 
was to r locate the dairy; relocation 
would eo t about $8.5 million. ac
cording to O. Robert Johnson, an ex
pert on the design and enginet'ring of 
food and dairy facilities. 

DailY representatives presented no 
figures on expansion costs. 

Johnson , who was speaklng at the 
dairy officials' request, said that there 
are no alterntltives. other than reloca
tion. that would allow the dairy to com
ply with health and sanitation regula
lions. 

CURRENTLY THE dalry does not 
bave adequate storage facilities to 
keep dairy products below 40 degrees 
Fahrenbeit - the required tem
perature minimum to ensure against 
spoilage. 

Johnson said expanding the site on 
Dodge and Saint Clements streets is 

See Ollry, page 9 
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250/0 OFFI :~iT:: Briefly 
Inflation low .. t alnce1977 

WASHINGTON (UPI ) - Inflation at the 
wholesale level increased by a moderate 0.5 
percent in November for an annual rate of 6.3 
percent, thanks to abundant harvests and 
pressure from bargain·seeking consumers, the 
government reported Wednesday. 

Analysts see no sign of any end-of-the-year 
surge for December that could spoil the best 
yearly performance for the Producer Price In· 
dex since 1977, when the average was only 6.7 
percent. 

Bureaucratic raisealikely 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Congressional 

leaders agreed Wednesday to give top 
government employees a pay raise of at least 
4.8 percent - a boost that seemed sure of 
winning approval and that for some could be as 
much as 15 percent. 

House Speaker Thomas 0 'Neill and other top 
Democrats decided to go along with a 
Republican initiative to give the top 
bureaucrats a pay increase without attaching 
a raise for House members. 

Mobil may buy into USS 
(UPI) - Mobil Corp., hampered by legal 
obstacles in its $6.5 billion drive to acquire 
Marathon Oil Co., Wednesday filed the 
government documents required for it to buy 
up to 25 percent of rival bidder U.S. Steel stock . 
in what may be a move to indirectly acquire 
Marathon. 

Speculation mounted that if U.S. Steel's bid 
was successful, Mobil - which already holds 
about 450,000 U.S. Steel shares - still might 
try to get hold of Marathon's assets by buying 
a bigger stake in U.S. Steel. 

Haig receives Habib report 
BRUSSELS, Belgium (UPI ) - U.S. Middle 

East mediator Philip Habib will fly to 
Washington to report to President Reagan on 
his diplomatic mission to prolong and expand 
the shaky cease-fire in Lebanon. 

Habib , whose mission was suspended 
Tuesday after just one circuit of key Middle 
Eastern capitals. met for an hour with 
Secretary of State Alexander Hah!. 

U.N. candidates nominated 
UNITED NATIONS (U PI ) - Nine 

candidates from the Third World, including six 
Latin Americans, have offiCially entered the 
race to become the new U.N. secretary 
general, the United Nations announced 
Wednesday. 

The race was thrown open after the two 
leading contenders, incumbent Kurt Waldheim 
of Austria and Tanzanian Foreign Minister 
~alim Ahmed Salim, requested the removal of 
their names from the balloting list. 

Quoted ... 
We have a 101 of fun and we do good work. 
- Julie Hesseltine, team supervisor of a 

cleaning company franchise called The 
Maids. See story, page 5. 

Postscripts 
Events 

Univeralty Club Newcomera will present a 
program entitled "How to Handle Holiday Stress" 
at its monthly coffee at 9:30 a.m. at 216 Monroe 51. 

Elizabeth Ferne. will speak on "Women in 
Development; Adjusting from a Traditional to a 
Modern Life Style" at 11 a.m. In Room 109 Mcbride 
Hall. 

A brown bag luncheon will feature the IiIm-of
the-month , Antonia: A Portrait ollhe Wom.n, from 
12:10-1 p.m at WRAC. 130 N. Madison 51. 

ThelnlernalioNI Wriling Program will present a 
panel discussion on Asian literature at 3:30 p.m. in 
the Union Triangle Club Lounge. Participants 
Include Arlene Babst from the Philippines, Sunil 
Gangopadhyay from India. Emha NadJlb from 
Indonesia. Kablta Sinha Irom India. Baha Zainal 
from Malaysia and Peter Nazareth (moderator) 
from Uganda. 

The Half-Br"led Quintel - comprised of Kit 
Powers. trumpeter; Bob Engiand, trumpeter; Jill 
Behne. hornist; Steve Shires. trombonist and 
George Hamam on the tuba - will give a recital at 
3:30 p.m. in Room 1077 Music Building. 

A woodwind quintet - comprised ot Stephanie 
Hodge. flutist ; Joyce Smidt. clarinetist; Julie 
Ginsberg , ObOist; Jeff Lange, bassoonist and 
Joseph Frerich. hornist- will give a recital at 4:30 
p m in Harper Hall. 

A French and German Conver .. tlon Dinner will 
be held from 5-6:30 p.m. In the Hillcrest North 
Private Dining Room. 

J018ph A. Wlae, Irombonlat, and M.raha 
Johnaon, keyboardlat, will give a recital at 5:30 
p.m. in Harper Hall. The musicians will be assisted 
by The Old Capitol Brass Qulntel. 

The Sociaty for Creall" Anechronllm will meet 
at 6:30 p.m. in the Union Minnesota Room. 

A recllal Will be given by trombonist Bret Zvacek 
and pianist Rob Newell at 6:30 p.m. In Hasrper 
Hall. 

BlcycUltl of IOW8 City will have its Christmas 
party for members at 6:30 p.m. at the Mill 
Restaurant, 120 E Burlington SI. 

The Iowa Clty/Johnlon County Menial He.lth 
A .. ocl.llon will discuss community mental health 
services at its 7 p.m. meeting in the iowa City 
Public Library's Meeting Room A. 

The Sludenl Coalition Agllnlt Regillralion and 
the Draft will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Wesley 
House Auditorium. 120 N. Dubuque SI. 

In'orm.tlon/lppllcltion mHlIng for all non
Immigrant. part-time students interested in apply
ing for a scholarship to attend the Saturday and 
Evening Class Program dur ing the spring 
semester will be held at 7:30 p.m at the Inter· 
national Cel'lter, 219 N. Clinton S1. Applications 
can be made oOnly at these meetings. Students 
need not be currently enrolled In coursework at the 
UI to be eligible. 

Til. Hlwkeye Arel Chapler of the American 
Diabetes ASSOCiation. Iowa Affiliate wlli hold its 
monthly meeting at 7:30 p.m. at the Iowa City 
Recreation Center. 220 S. Gilbert 51. 

Jlm.1 Lakin, obolll, Ind Richard BioIICII, 
pl.nltl, Will glvo a faCulty recital at 8 p.m. in CI8PP 
Recital Hall. 

Judge appeals to high court 
on S-year prison sentence 

I 

(1NIuIIIe ........ 

sigritl gallery & framing 
WASHINGTON , Iowa (U PI) - Former 

Washington County District Court Judge Ira F. 
Morrison has appealed his five-year prison sentence 
on an extortion conviction to the Iowa Supreme 
Court. 

Morrison, 56, is free on $5,000 bond pending a high 
court decision on the appeal filed Tuesday in 
Washington County District Court. 

He was scheduled to report to the Iowa Men's 
Reformatory at Anamosa Thursday for inmate 
processing before being transferred to the LaTuna 
Federal Corrections Institution near EI Paso, Texas, 
to begin the prison term. 

The sentence was handed down Nov. 30 by District 
Judge James Havercamp, who said Morrison's 
crime "assaulted the base integrity of our criminal 
justice system." Morrison is the first Iowa judge 
ever to receive a prison sentence. 

SEVERAL character witnesses testified during a 

sentencing hearing that the criminal proceedings 
had left Morrison a " broken man" and they urged 
probation for him. 

The witnesses included five judges, including Iowa 
Supreme Court Justice Arthur McGiverin. 

Legal observers said at the time that McGiverin 's 
testimony might pose a personal conflict if the case 
was appealed to high court. 

Joseph Thornton, a spokesman for the high court, 
said , however, that It is unlikely McGiverin will be 
involved in the appeal. 

" Most of the cases we hear are heard in divisions 
of five ," Thornton said. " If he isn 't assigned to the 
division, then there isn't any need for him to decide 
or react" regarding a possible conflict. 

Morrison pleaded guilty and was convicted Sept. 8. 
He was accused of attempting to obtain sexual 
favors as a judge from a female defendant in his 
judicial chambers. 
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116 c. college 
(second floor) 

iowa ci ty, iowu 52240 
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Open Sun. 12 · 5 

WHO'S NEW AT THE U 

Possible arson destroys gifts 

LASA would Ilk. to think K.vln Lumldon Ind the HI-er' Yearboot 
tor the contribution 01 plctur ... nd h.,p given to the "Who'l New It lilt 
U". W. would 1110 Ilk. to think Arthur Balley·MurrlY Ind UnhtrIItr 
A.latlonl Photography, L .. -Ann Hugh .. and .Women'l Sportl ~ 
tlonl, Architectural/Engineering S.rvlc .. , and M.n'l SporII Atleliolle 
lor their contrlbutlonl. W. Inadvert.ntly 1.lIed to cradlt tIIttn III 
material uled In the book and w. hlreby apologizi for thlt ow ..... 

CEDAR RAPIDS (UPI) - About 200 needy 
families could be without Christmas gifts because of 
a suspected arson fire that destroyed presents 
collected by the Jaycees . 

The blaze at the vacant Eisenhower Elementary 
School also damaged 74 voting machines, destroyed 
a hallway and caused extensive damage to the 
building, Linn County fire officials said. 

The school, which closed in 1978 because of declin· 
ing enrollment, has been used for storage by the 
Cedar Rapids Jaycees, who only last week kicked off 
their Christmas fund drive. 

" All the presents were ruined," said Cedar Rapids 
Fire Chief Edsel McMickle. 

Jaycee Chairman Joe O'Brien said the Tuesday 

fire destroyed enough Christmas gifts for 200 
families . 

HOWEVER, the fire didn't seem to stop the 
Jaycees. who held an emergency meeting Tuesday 
night and decided to continue their Christmas drive 
and store presents at an alternate site. 

" We will continue to collect gifts, we just need to 
find an alternate site," O'Brien said. 

McMickle said $300,000 worth of new and old voting 
machines for Linn County were damaged in the 
blaze. A dollar estimate of damage to the machines 
and the school was unavailable Wednesday. 

McMickle said there is no immediate proof of ar
son, but " there is every evidence that its cause was 
of suspicious nature. " 

Thlnkl 1110 to D.ln L .. ter, Vlc.· Pr .. ,dent Hubbard, Ind former P. 
dent Boyd for contributing I.H.rl 01 Introduction to the "Who' .. New II 
th. U" and to Fred Thompeon Ind othera who ''''Ited In Itl ""'lIP
m.nt. 

Rendell Brlnkhul., Vice-President 
and Editor of the 
"Who'. New et the 0" 

From an Interview witbJames O. Freedman 
in The University ofIowa Spectator October, 1981 

Man sues Montgomery Ward Question: When you think of The University ofIowa, is 
there any particular image that springs to mind? Iowa City photographer and businessman John 

Zielinski filed a breach of contract suit Wednesday in 
Johnson County District Court against Montgomery 
Ward and Company. 

Zielinski claims that his lease for space in the Iowa 
City Ward store was broken by the company, and is 
asking for $30,000 damages. 

Because the Iowa City store closed this summer. 
Zielinski was forced to relocate his photography 
gallery, the Iowa Heritage Gallery. 

The suit asks that Zielinski be awarded $15,000 in 
actual damages for " loss of profits," "extreme 
emotional distress and mental anguish," disruption 
of business and the loss of the lease. 

The suit also asks for $15,000 in exemplary 
damages because "the actions of Montgomery Ward 
were willful, malicious and done with an utte~ 
disregard." 

1000rts 
• • • 

Also in District Court: An Oxford, Iowa, man who 
pled guilty to an indecent exposure charge, was 
placed on probation, ordered to continue psy
chological treatment and fined $600. 

According to court records, Terry L. White, Ox
ford , Iowa, was sentenced to serve a one·year prison 
sentence, but it was suspended and he was placed on 
probation for two years . 

White was ordered to continue psychological treat
ment until he has "derived maximum benefit from 
that treatment." 

White pled guilty Dec . 9 to the charge. 

Freedman: The image that springs to my mind is the 
arts, the Writers' Workshop, Hancher Auditorium, THE 

IOWA REVI EW . It's the cluster of initiatives that this Uni
versity has made in the area of the arts. 

Iowa Review 

I-Woman found dead in apartment 

At the moment, we can offer only THE IOWA REVIEW, 
over 150 pages of essays, stories, and poems. OUf newest 
issue is available at lOW A BOOK & SUPPLY, THE 
lOW A MEMORIAL UNION BOOKSTORE, and at 
PRAIRIE LIGHTS . $3.00. 

A 24-year-old Iowa City woman was found dead in 
her downtown apartment late Tuesday, the victim of 
an appa rent suicide. according to Johnson County 
Medical Examiner Dr. T.T. Bozek. 

Victoria Jean Peiffer. who lived in one of several 
apartments listed at 1181" E. Washington St., was 
found dead by Iowa City Police shortly after 10 :30 
p.m. . 

Police were responding to a call from Ronald 
Kroeze. also of 1!8 V. E. Washington. 

Do your Chris~as Shopping 
the easy way at 

Eicher Florist 
send Poinsettas early to be enjoyed 

throughout the holiday season 
priced from $5-$50 

Do your out-of-town 
shopping the frO way. 

Many other gift ideas to c/roose from 

tLck" florist CJ 
223 E. W4sh,ng1on Downtown 4JO Kirkwood AVI Grffnhoult 

Mon .• Fri. 9·9 &. Cud,n Cfntfr 
Sill. 9-5 Mon ~Fn & Im·9 pm 

Sun. 12·, S,t, 8·.5 :30, Soun 9-.5 pm 

Illfllllii 

SEROW 
COAT 

Coat $15000 

Hood $21 00 

The Serow is buill for serious winter 
use 'Prime Northern Goose Down In 
sewn-in tough 2.2 oz. nylon taffeta 
shelt 'Over this Inner shell is sewn 
another shelt of 65/35 cloth' Betides 
providing heat retention, 65/35 cloth of· 
fers water resistance and excellent wInd 
resistence. 

943 South Riverside 354-2200 
"The G'NI Ouldoora Siore" 

HOURS Mon. ThUll. ',i e. 8; T_. Wid • - 5.30 
51" - 5 )0; Sun •• 4. • 

Or subscribe: Four issuesfT'en dollars . ... 

I Police beat I 
Clip the following and send with your check to THE 
IOWA REVI EW, 308 EPB, The Univetsity of Iowa , Iowa 
City, IA 52242. 

Kroeze told police that Peiffer had not been seen 
for a couple of days, and he had found her body lying 
on a couch in her apartment. 

Name ________________________________ ___ 

Street _____________________________ _ 
Bozek sa id Wednesday that Peiffer died from a 

self·inflicted gunshot wound to the head. 
City _____ State~. _____ ZIP __ _ 

--_.( -
Mike Morrison, loan officer Marcia Stoos, loan officer 

University of Iowa 
CREDIT UNION 

We're Here to Serve 
Your Financial Needs 

• Rose Bowl 
• For Christmas 
• A New Auto 
or Any Other Needs 

See One of Us When 
That Money Need Arises. 

• UNIVERSITY OF 
~ IOWA CREDIT UNION 

500 lowl Avenue 
• am 10 • pm Mon. 

.. ., ' .w. • am to 4:30 pm T,,"- • Frl. 
JIII .... c..... u .. 't" ' .. _ 

Drive-Up Houri:' ·12 S.t. 

Coming Soon 
OFFICIAL 93rd Tourname,nt of Roses 
programs will be available at our cost to U 
of I Credit Union Members. They may be 
purchased during regular office hours . 

Plnuonlc 
CT-5137R 

Plnaonlc 
RF-08I 
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Panasonic 

P.nllOnlc 
CT-5137R 

The CT-S1J7R hal ColorPUot II The delachable 16 
bullon ,nf,ared remote control lets you cP'lQose at.

lions volume levet •• nd turn power on and 0" from 
the comlort ot your cnalr or on the HI 

reg. 1045.00 

SALE $929.95 

PanaeoniC 
RQ..J33 STEREO TO GO'· 

AC/ b.nery portable tt.reo ctuet1e recorder COmet 
With . ,IS own IIghtwllgh\ Stereo headphones. One· 
touch recording Auto.Slop. OIgitil tape counter . 
BUIIt· ln condenser mlcrophonl Cue and review. 
Lockablt pause Edu function Sliding y<Mum. con· 

1101. 

reg. 109.95 

SALE $89.88 

P.nuonlc 
RF-OII 

FU/AM portable radiO WIth pre-.e, scanner tuning. 
Pre-sel up 10 eight dl!r.rlnl F .... and AM ItAltons. 
LED channellOdiCltOf' S,perllt power switch. Ton. 
conlfol 3 dynamic speaker, Earpnone. 

reg. 139.95 

SALE $119.95 

P.nllOnlc 
CT-5136R 

It. 2S lOch console Color TV With • detachllbkl In

frlred remol. control Cable readV TV connector 

cao PfovKJe reception of 105 channell 

reg. 1015.00 

SALE $899.88 

Panaaonic 
RX·2000 

UUr.-compact AC/bluery FM/AM radIO cusetl. 
f«lorder Is onlV 1 liS" IMek 3 LEO ,Mato,.. 
(REClBATT/TUNING) O".·IOU"" ree:ording "'ulo
SlOP mechlnlsm 2·ltep Ion., COntrol Lock,bfe 
pause seleclOf'", Cu. and revlltW. Tape count ... , Bull,· 
In cOnd,nsBr microphone 

reg. 229.95 

SALE $149.95 

P.nalOnlc 
~F-032 

Uilier Thin bauary-powered FM/AM r.dtO With lOp

. mounled controts JultS/8"'h,n and weigh. only 5 I 
ounces " .. (diameter) special magnet and film 
cone .peaker High sensitivity Sllde·rule luning 

reg. 49.95 

SALE $39.95 

P.nalOnic 

PanllOnic 
CT-5121 

The Cl .S 121 h.. • bog 2S '''''h "'-'oJ coIoI 
Icr •• n COIOtPIlOl .llcllonlc colo, conuol 
lutomlhcaHy adlUlt. the color to gt"", 10\1 • elM" 
kle·tlu color PICture 

reg. Slte.15 

SALE $889.95 

P.naemlc 
RF· l0 STEREO TO GO" 

SUper-comP8C1 blttaty· poIIWred FM/ AM 'IOtO wun 
t.llhefwooghl ,l8f1O _I>honoo 111 ooty 1111r 
Ihln and weigh. only 3 01 .seper1'1 0nJ0tt power 
""Ieh 9111"" •• nd _ "";'01, lED FM IlorlO 
Irwucator 

reg. 125.00 

SALE $99.88 

D.lUXo AClBonory .. Bond WorldW1c1o Shon·W ..... 
R.dlo , .bond ''''''PloOtl Inctudoo rM AM end • 
,hon,wI.. b.nd, Convenlenl "Slot> SW bond 
Nleetor linear·lrequency ttpe tuning dial SW\d· 
by <apablilly Combinolion awlle:" lor 2'1 ___ 
tlvlty/FU AFC BFO ,wilen fOr sse .ncr CW recep.. 

lion 

reg. 219.95 

SALE $198.88 

P.nasonlc 
RN-SOO 
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Panasonic 

P.nMOnlc 
CT·ll10 

10' dlagQnll color ponable TV 'fI.1I'I QUlI\t1l.. II 1~ 
1OWI-1lI1O Ie _, 1Nt01"." "'~"'IIIC\Ur'1U"" 
Po_ ... _lfof. P_ AFT _ VHF 

d.pooo end UHF lao!> an1onNo 

reg. 389.15 

SALE $388.88 

Panasonlc 
RF-oas 

_ EI'I. ",",poel b.~ory-_ed FMIMWIIW 
pon."" red.o _Itft LED tUftIng tnCItClilOr ComPICI 

.. ,..,.,tofM cabtntC "1'111 1'" \hln and .-;hl ooty 
11 OUflCM FuU FUfMW IIC6pttOn .ftd tI\Of1wlvt 

COVOfIgO "om 2' 1o 1, MH. in , IIIndo 

reg. 109.95 

SALE $89.95 

PanalOnlc 
SE-2510 

AMf FM Steleo AeceNer ..,,,, SUI"-I" caa..n. 
"'.yor/RlCOfclor Automall(: _d Chong«, .nd 
Spoo ., LED "'e:M T.",og ina ... ,., ~llIC 
ItIqlJOnc:y c:o<>trol 11" •• tom.l1e: 'lCo<d ehtngor in. 
<Iud .. '""m" c:oruldg. WIlli d..",ood 0lyIuI . ..... 
1"0 1tYtI . and d~t COV'eI c.a...tIe _beM' ",tUI. 
POWIl Toucn com,ott With dlr~ modi cn.noe 
Speak." at. Thruster, SIJ...3IO 'MIth "* P.elO 
_lor 

reg. 381.95 

SALE $309.95 

PanaIonIc 
CT·9041 

Ii d"9O""l cotor ponabIo TV .. til _ om----_._-COD __ 1'_ . _,_ 

..",hol Sco" buttono on c:aboOfl COlorI'oIOt COIot 

reg. 5".15 

SALE $549.95 

P.nMOnlc 
RE.f280 
FMlAM tabl. radio Slid&-rul. 
tuning dial. 2·at.p Ion. conlrol 
Fixed AFC lor drift·free FM 
reception. 5" PM dynamic apeak
er. Simulated wood cabinet 

reg. 49.85 

SALE $38.95 

P.nalOnlc 
KX·T1520 

EIM -~ l ut"""' ''e: 1Oftphono",,_,ng._ 
'Ntlh • l-hlf'C.lIOn Mt ..... tamo~ contfOi ~Iem 

' .. IUflhg PIt,bKk/ FMwt "tPMl and $.,1) ''''''''' 
110M ~tHIJVe NMDr I)1tefft Itn Skip Ot ~t 

.."'" plIyMeI< or "'""GO 1r0t!l l>oQ"."ng Double • ~.. 1\'1,.... tor nco",,"11 .... 2 oulgDlng -
reg. 309.95 

SALE $258.88 

P.nasonlc Super SlimLine 
RQ.2730 

AC/88ne,y POfl'O~ FMfAM/Fu 111(80 rldio 
canette recorder With 4-tptJlk., stereo Ind r· 
lIage lEO mellf 44 -apnker IY'\lrn Indud .. 
Iwo S" wool.r. and two 111." twMtert. 2-w.y, 7. 

.. ege LEO meIer Auto-Stop. Cut end r""" 
contrail Mech.n~ PlUM conlrOI Fixed AFC 

on FM Conllnuou. volume. lone and b.lenee 

RQ..J5 STEREO TO GO'· 
AC/baltelY mini stereo eauett. player Wllt\ 
hghtW81gtlt . tereo headphones Lockable Mlc 
On/Pause control Iell you IIlten to outside 
sounds through the headphones. Full Auto
Stop Cue and Review Hlgn/low to". "lector, 
Slid'ng oulPulle .. 1 controt. 2 lED Indica 1o,. 

~Clb.l1e<y parl.ble rMlMWISW ,..,10 <a_. 
recOider With unl".r .. ' voll.g. SW cover. 3 2. 
12 0 ~Hz Auto-.Stop mechanism. CJne..toucn 
recofdlng 101 opefahng •• se J..dlglt tlpe cOun .. 
ter Easy-Matlc reeordlllg leYel control. Con
Itnuous lone COntrOC MOl'litor OnfOtf I\ltltch. 
Fixo<l AFC on rM 4" PM dynamic .poak«. 

Sleek. eleganl AClb1l1Wy rni<JOCIII11e 'ICOI" 
def With senSitJve FIlA/AM rad~ tNtur .. 0 ..... 
Touch rocord'ng 1·_ IIjlO _or SIIenI 
Full Auto·StOp and bullt .. ln condense, 
mlc,ophone Vortobto oound monl1or lell you 
listen to the radio Iiny VO'IJm. white recording 
levellemaln. consllnt. 

Super 51,m""" AClbo"..-, porlJble ~. 
rKOrd.,. t\as • auper thin d~n tor Itt)' ftInOl· 
ing ~ 'Nlu' .. One- ToucII ,ocordlng. _SlOp 
mect\anIMt IM.IUt· ln condan.., m6CIOphOne, 
and d,g,tall'PI eounl., lI.r.o ha In I<ht func;::
tion, cue InCl tW/H, LED ftcordJDanety It\
dlCo1ot-. Ioc:kabto PI_ e:ontrof •• nd Eay·M.1le 
CirCUitry 

ACl bo1lOr'l ""'" _. ,......... 1M"" .. 
One-Touch ' ..... d.ng tor -'lInG _ . _ 
Slop_. _ WId , __ " ..... w 
t.\lI count« " olIO hit • bu~l.in _ 

""""""""". ed" tv....., . ..... bto_ 
paUIO" J"" bun"". LED _dlbollWy In
d",1ot-• • nd E..-,-M ... euc..1ry 

reg. 125.00 reg. 82.95 reg. 169.15 reg. 89.95 reg. 69.95 reg. 189.15 SALE a1&9" 
RX5031 AM·FM Shortw.v. 
reg. 201.85 SALE a179" SALE $94.88· Sale $72.95 SALE $148.88 SALE $48.88 Sale $54.88 

Iowa City's only authorized Panasonic Sales & Service 

Plenty o~ Free Parking 
Service with the sale 

400 Highland Ct. 
338-7547 
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Library treasure hunt 
Assume that you want detailed Information about a current 

event. Logically, you would go to the library. There, logically, the 
library would have its collection of current newspapers' and 
magazines in one area, to make your research as easy as possible. 
Unfortunately, there is no such central location at the UI's main 
library. In fact, you could have to go to five different locations to 
find pertinent sources. 

For instance, someone seeking information on the Rolling 
Stones' U.S. tour might slart by consulting the New York Times, 
available along with a limited number of other newspapers in the 
microtext room. From here, you might go to the browsing room to 
consult the most recent editions of other popular magazines - The 
New Yorker, perhaps. Next on to the reserve book room where 
copies of recent Time and Newsweek magazines are kept. 

The quest is still not over. To get a copy of Rolling Stone - ex
cept the latest issue, which is in the browsing room - you must go 
to the special collections room and request it. Finally, if you wants 
to consult a publication not in any of the other rooms, you can 
resort to the section of the library devoted to newspapers and 
periodicals. 

Yes, there really is such a section. The problem is that it is not 
monitored. Some newspapers are available, mostly foreign 
language editions, but so torn apart and scattered that it is dif
ficult to find the section and date sought. There is a wide range of 
magazines ,)"cluding Time and Newsweek, but witl1,many,issues 
missing or badly torn. ' 

The library isn't being entirely illogical. Materials are stored in 
a variety of areas so they can be protected from the cretins who 
either rip off whole issues , or just rip out the pages they're in
terested in. 

So the main library needs two things: a monitored centralloca
tion for periodicals; students who will respect the needs of others. 

Hoyt Olsen 
Staff Writer 

Burglaries rising 
The Hawkeyes aren't the only ones enjoying a winning record 

this fall. Burglars are also scoring impressive victories against 
Iowa City homeowners and the main burglary season, Christmas 
vacation, when many homes will be vacant, is still to come. 

Police reports indicate that burglaries this fall are up 37.7 per
cent over the same period last year. A total of $45,000 worth of 
property was taken in September and October. All areas of the city 
have been hit, and seven break-ins were reported last Monday 
night alone. 

If you plan to leave town, a few simple precautions may increase 
the chances that· your worldly goods will be here when you return. 
Wisdom dictates that you don't advertise your absence by letting 
newspapers, mail and advertising circulars pile up on your 
doorstep. Have them stopped, or arrange for a neighbor to pick 
them up. 

Timers may be hooked up to turn lights and stereos on and off, 
giving your house a lived-in appearance. You might also install 
deadbolt locks. In several break-ins, entry was gained by twisting 
off doorknobs. Deac\bolts can be forced, but they take longer and 
most burglars search for the ~asr Way In . . :: : ", .. 

If you will be gone for an extended period, contact the police and 
let them know when you will be leaving and returning. Iowa City 
police maintain a housewatch program, and will periodica\lydrive 
past your house while you are gone to see if anything is amiss. 

Finally, unless you suspect that your neighbors are behind the 
current rash of burglaries, you should teJl them you will be gone 
and ask them to watch your house for suspicious activity. Burglars 
thrive on anonymity - yours and theirs - so don't be a stranger to 
your neighbors. Community awareness still provides the best 
deterrent against crime. 

Dan Jone. 
Staff Writer 

Would you buy ... ? 
Fo\lowing a six-year investigation, the Federal Trade Commis

sion proposed a rule requiring used-car dealers to inform 
purchasers of known defects in cars offered for sale, and to give 
full details of any guarantees they may offer. This move could do 
much to avoid accidents and save consumers money. 

The FTC's investigation showed that in more than 20 percent of 
cases, used-car salespeople misled customers about the 
mechanical condition of the cars, while in 34 percent of cases the 
fine print on warranties did not accord with details given verbally 
by dealers. The Commission presented a clear case for improving 
consumer protection, yet the proposed rule may never go into ef
fecL Forty-one senators and 207 representatives are co-sponsoring 
a biU to overturn the rule, and if Congress votes down the rule 
within 90 days of submission, it will die. 

It has been argued that the rule would put unnecessary burdens 
on used-car dealers, yet the measure would not require dealers to 
inspect their cars, only to disclose any known defects. Dealers 
could still continue to sell cars "as is," with no guarantee; they 
would simply have to ensure that their customers understood this 
facL 

The main reason behind the opposition in Congress seems to be 
an extensive lobbying campaign mounted by the National 
Automobile Dealers' Association which, between January 1979 and 
June 1981, gave more than $500,000 in campaign contributions to 
some legislators who now oppose the rule. 

If Congress kills the rule, it will be one more example of a group 
with vested interests preventing the passage of a measure which 
would benefit the majority of the American people, as consumers 
and as potential victims of lethally defective automobiles. 

Liz Bird 
Staff Writer , 
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Taxes will 
go up and 
education 
aid down ' 

This year taxes are going to go., 
So, what's new, you say. You knOlf,~ 
course, that wasn't supposed to haJlllll 
with the much ballyhoo" 
Reaganomics. (l promise I'll keep mr 
use of that word to a minimum.) But ~ 
you 've been reading the papers, « 
listening to the radio, or watching 'lV, 
you know tha t the tax cut paSllll 
earlier this year will mean a tal iJ. 
crease sometime next year. If fedml 

Ken 
Harper 

~. 

Relief has arrived for Iowa CIty worl 
\Yomen who find themselves responsiblE 
both a job and household cleaning. 

A cleaning company franchise called 
Maids will do weekly or bimonthly clo 
Ing. And the group guarantees its pe 
mance or promises to "refund ~ 
money," according to its brochure. 

Sue Fowler, the woman responsibl 
starting the Iowa City franchise, said 
large number of professional women ir 
area was a major factor in her decisic 
leave her job as a special education tea, 
and open the business. 

"More and' more families are taking ' 
\0 spend with their families on 
and spending less time on hOl''l4>'IlOIlT'k1 
said. 

The Maids International Inc. of 
Neb" began selling franchises 
said Mike Pepper, the company's 
9f opera lions. 

THE AVERAGE cost for weekly 
is about $38 and could save people 

Top diet 
of having 
.,ellWooda 
StaffWrtter 

Mixed marriage debated 
laxes don 't go up. state taxes-will, If 
state taxes don 't go up, county wes 
will . So what's new? 

Nothing, really . It does seem, 
however, that most of our notions ~ 
government boil down to how much~ 
"our" money "they" are going to get. 
Usually we worry about the amottni 
and not what it is going for. This pall 
year , of course. was an exception. 
Since the feds claimed tbey would take 
less, it meant others would receive 
less. By and large, those people who 
already "had", got morl!. On theo~ 
side of the ledger, things got a hi! 
bleaker. So what's new? 

The active ingredient in most 
which claim to have no stimulants, 
lually cause many of the same 
effects attributed to those ~tirnul;antJl! 

To the editor: 
I am writing in response to a letter 

by Susan Young on interracial 
marriage (OI, Dec . 3) . 1 am an 
offsprfng of such a marriage; my 
father is white and my mother Sioux. 
I'm married to a black woman and my 
sister is married to a black man; they 
have two children. 

While I agree with Young that the 
effects of a mixed marriage on the 
immediate families, friends and 
children can at times be unfair, it is not 
always the case. My sister and I have 
received all the support one could hope 
for from family and friends. 

I would have to disagree with Young 
that there is a lack of identity for the 
children. When I was growing up, I 
knew who I was and what my cultural 
background consisted of, and I was 
taught by my parents and grandparents 
to be proud of that heritage. My sister 
and her husband are doing the sAme for 
their children ; they are proud of their 
black, red and white heritage. 

The problems of interracial 
marriage are not so widespread and 
hard to deal with that they can not be 
overcome. As long as the two people 
love each other and have the support of 
their families and friends, their 
problems are no more difficult than 
those of any other married couple. 
Roger D. Johnson 
RR5 Box 3 

Racist attitudes 
To the editor: 

The acceptance of interracial 
marriage has certainly been one of the 
"last battlegrounds" in beginning to 
change the racist attitudes of our 
country (01, Dec. 3) . It wasn't until 
1967 that the Supreme Court declared 
anti-miscenegation laws to be 
unconstitutional. a sad commentary on 
a "democratic" society. At that time, 
South Africa was the only other 
country to outlaw racially mixed 
marriages. 

As long as we view other races as 
inferior, racially mixed marriages will 
be unacceptable. There certainly may 
be hardships involved for these couples 
but, personally and professionally as 
social workers, we admire those 
willing to stand up for what they 
believe in. Certainly, marriages across 
religious, ethnic and class barriers 
have met similar prejudices. Should 
we all hide in fear and not dare to 
personally know someone who is 
different? 

Outcasting by family and friends is 
not the fault of the couple: it's the fault 
of a racist society. As human beings, 
we all need to make personal choices. 
Are we going to support change and 
elimination of racism or let it overtake 
us and tell us who we are to work with, 
be friends with or marry? 
Karen Magnuson 
Julie Meyer 
Marty Traylor 

Burge lockdown 
To the edItor: 

In response to Stev Van 

I Letters I 
Steenhuyse's letter on the Burge Hall 
lockdown (D1, Dec. 2), it seems that 
Van Steenhuyse is living in the world of 
10 years ago. 

He mentions tha t most of the 
vandalism at Burge occurred before 
the lockdown policies were 
implemented. Evidently it hasn't 
occurred to him that the decrease in 
vandalism came about as a result of 
the lockdown. What Van Steenhuyse 
seems to be implying is that since last 
year's gang of vandals has moved 
along to greener pastures, there is nO' 
reason to lock the doors on the docile, 
harmless Burgites of this year . 

Last year I was a Burge resident , a 
member of that group of immature 
children called freshmen . The other 
dorms on campus all had enough 
upperclassmen to set examples for 
their freshmen neighbors on how 
humans are supposed to act. But no 
non-psychotic u'pperclassmen would be 
caught dead in Burge, with the 
exception of resident assistants who 
have no choice. 

Life at Burge was nightmarish for 
those of us who thought occasional 
studying might help our grades. "Quiet 
hours" were a joke - if you wished to 
study you went to the library . Trips to 
Currier or Daum were necessary in 
order to find a restroom that wasn't 
trashed out. Every week the UI had to 
replace panels of glass, and water 
fountains were also damaged . 
Occasionally vandals with explosives 
had the urge to blow up sinks. bathtubs 
and toilets. 

Not only is vandalism costly to the 
Uf, but sharp edges from broken Burge 
property can seriously injure some 
drunk student stumbling back from 
downtown. Steenhuyse, your song and 
dance about Burge residents being 
oppressed by persons in authority is 
silly - c'mon. wake up. 
Warren S. Hauck III 
719 Rienow 

Leary article 
To the editor: 

When he spoke here November 30. 
Tirrlothy Leary charged the baby boom 
generation, those born between 1945 
and 1964 , with an awesome 
responsibility. In his super-optimistic 
manner he charged that generation 
with solving virtually all the world 's 
problems. The article by Mary Schuver 
(01, Dec. I) entirely missed Leary' 
message. 

Mcordtng to Webster's Dictionary, 
he said . an adult is someone In their 
final form who has stopped grow mg. 
Most of the rest of the evening he 
convmccd us that this was not the case. 
I'm sure most would agr e that they 
are fully capable of intl'lIertual growth 
throughout their life. Schuver failed to 
sec the meaning of his often insighf'tful 
met<lphors. 

Two or three limes Leary expanded 
on 111 rn laphor . "the higher you are 
the s<lfer you are" . It first carne up in 

his rendition of evolutionary theory, 
Just as prehistoric ape survival 
depended on learning to climb trees to 
avoid predators, man's one chance 
depends on obtaining higher levels of 
understanding and knowledge to avoid 
modern preda tors, such as war and 
famine. He spoke often of such lofty 
goals as colonizing space. "up" from 
historically stupid humans who point 
nuclear devices at each other, "up" to 
a newly evolved, higher level of 
intelligence. In this sense the higher 
we are the safer we are. 

If we are that new generation of 
rationality. and I hope we are. our all 
consuming " I want it now" attitude 
includes our thirst for knowledge. The 
search for universal understanding is 
an a rdous task tha t encompasses every 
facet of existence, including drugs. We 
use drugs to cure cancer. control blood 
pressure and even certain types of 
brain disorderS like epilepsy. Leary 
merely claimed that psycho-active 
drugs are worthy of careful 
exploration. • 

Schuver's article reads as though it 
were written before Leary even spoke. 
The only things taken from his talk 
were out of context. sensationa lized 
quotes. Many people r talked to today 
spoke of the drug guru the UI hired. 
They never bothered to go hear the 
man talk. It is sad to see today 's 
generation as closed minded as the 
older generations. 
Roger lIohle 

2911 Stanford Ave. 

Skip Hawk mania 
To the editor: 

Please teli me the advertisement for 
the Lute Lut Lute Lute book is a 
mirage. Only $25 to be informed about 
the Olson era at UI. as if copious 
newspaper coverage is insufficient. 
Don ·t forget , this reputed Jewel is 
partially written by Gus Schrader. 
Schrader. of "Red Peppers" quasi
fame, who after all these years and 
columns still persists in writing 
personal. first person observations in 
first person plural. uch as "we think 
... " Golla frog in you r pocket. 
Schrader' 
. My advice to anyone who is bold 

enough to e chew black and gold 
underwear in these manic Hawk times 
IS to skip Lute and seoot to a local used 
book store where about 20 real books 
can be purchased for $25. 
B.B. Kenkel 
321' 2 N. Van Buren 

Experienced critics? 
To the editor: 

I wonder if anyone knows what Jim 
Musser did for a living before his 
current stint as music critic for The 
Daily Iowan'! I've discovered that, 
among other occupations. he worked 
for a while as a meat cutter. What a 
perfect prerequiSite for the mueh 
nceded job of butchering music market 
sacred cows like the RoIling Stones . 

It·s comfortlng to know th DI is 
using experienced people. 
John Kevin Water 

Doctors have a","uu""" 
anxiety, agitation. halllll","""nn 
zlRess to the use of the diet pill 

WE HAVE BECOME a nation of 
"us" and "them." It doesn't make 
much difference whether the discill' 
sion turns to the Soviets or welfare. 
There' still a "we-them" mentality I 
working. This. of course, breaks don 
to the more "moral" categories of 
good people and bad people, and bad 
people. we all know. are the enemy. ' 

We come up with ways to defend our· 
selves against bad people. That's wily 
we spend so much mone~n bombs. 
planes and missile . (You al! kqow/llis 
routine so I need n t act It out in Prin\.1 

The trouble is that the easy tennsof 
the discus ion tend to close iI. Perhaps 
it would be better to ask more general 
questions. For in tance. what are es
sential services that a government 
should provide? What are essential 
responSibilities that citizens have! 
Does one have a duty toward the otherl 

The trouble is that the more general 
questions ultimately decant to the bi& 
one : who p.ns for it? Tha t's the ques! 
tion tha t separates the so-called "real 
world" from one of many that are le~ 
so And there are all kinds of payments 
when yOU consider thaI word in itl 
larger ·context. : I 

I 
FOR IN TA CEo the Reagan ad! 

mini tratlOn i already "leaking" iiI 
certainly is) news that next year th~ 
new target in the budget bullseye gam~ 
will be - education. There will ~ 
fewer "poorer" people going to colfeg~ 
next year. Federal moneys will be cui 
from such programs as Pell grants and 
the like which assist penurious stu 
dents. (There will aho be nine milliOtj 
unemployed people with whom the 
non-college bound eighteen and ninel 
leen year olds can compete. But a 
may not be a hard hip in the labo 
market. since the minimum wage 
for vouths wtll be hit. \ So what' 
new~ 

Education. a mo l of us come to 
find out much later, than would havf 
been profitable. i the tickel 10. I 
$ucce$$. Graduates of the Whart~ " 
chool (University of Pennsylvaniaf 

can exchange theIr MBA 's for $30,(X4 
That's right out ot the master 
program. 01 bad for a start. '/ 

What 's curious i the Wharton Sch 
and the UniverSity of Pennsylvania art 
locatrd in a section of Philadelphi 
that you bundle up lit - not for th# 
weather. but be au e there are som. ' 
uneducated folks who are making df 
with their basic skIlls and making iii. 
threatl'ning for the degree candidateS: 

Money not pent on education lateC Ii 
becomes money spent on police 0( 
prisons or ." What are the essenti~ 
cost of reducing essential services~ 
Ask your elves. . . 

phenylpropanolamine. 
The increased promotion 01 

stimulants comes at a time when 
and Drug Administration is aUleml~l\ 
ieduce the manufacture of ~mnh.,tor/ 
and the medical profession is 
reduce their use. 

In addition, the American 
Association has reported 
phenylpropanolamine is probably 
fective appetite depressant. 

Dr. Alan Blum of Doctors Ought 
wrote in the April 3 issue of The 
the American Medical AS!;QClatI()fl 
creased use of the pill ingredient is , 

~kydiver 
'''ltONOLl:ttu (Upn - Mike 
he lrusted his own instincts to bail 
p'lane over the advice of an 
diving friend and that's why he 
and all II of his buddies perished 
crash of a plane taking them up to 
a stunt at a college football 

Salmons , 34, from Des 
recovering at Queen's Medical 
a broken leg. He said he was 
plane's door preparing to be the 
per over Aloha Stadium Saturday 
plane bejtan wildly tumbling 
lIarbor, 
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The Daily Tired of housecleaning? Help is 
I . 

;'.81 hand, courtesy of The Maids 

The Daily Iowan-Iowa City. Iowa-Thursday December 10, 1981-P ... 5 

New requirements nearly ready 
The approval of courses to meet the new general elations by advisory committees in each of the 

education requirements for the College of Liberal general education areas_ 

eight hours of housework, he said. 
The increased responsibilities of today 's 

working women make it "no longer a lux
ury to have a maid," Pepper said. He said 
60 percent of The MaidS' customers are 
working women. 

Arts will be fUlished in time to meet the Dee. It "We've generally been supporting the cooclusions 
deadline. Richard Bovbjerg , secretary of the of the coordinating committees," 80vbjerg lOkI 
Educational Policy Committee, told Liberal Arts faculty members. 

The Iowa City franchise has been very faculty members Wednesday. The requiremellts will take effect beginning with 
successful, "doubling our predictions" in Courses to meet the requirements for the physical the 19IIZ summer sessioo. 

Taxes will 
go up and 

Relief has arrived for Iowa City working 
women who find themselves responsible for 
both a job and household cleaning. 

its first month 01 operation, Pepper said. education, natural sciences and foreign civilization Memorial resolutions for five deceased Ul 
Fowler said her cleaning team usually and culture have not yet received fmal approval: professors from the College of Liberal Arts were 

has a full schedule six days a week. Courses to fulfill the requirements in rbetoric, also read at the meeting. Resolutions for former 
The Maids see all kinds of households in mathematics, quantitative or lonnal reasoning, proleaon Robert Hulbary.botany~ DooaldJohnson, 

their efforts to erase everyday grease and foreign language, social sciences. humanities and poUti~ science; Ernest Kultl, English; Jane Weiss, A cleaning company franchise called The 
Maids will do weekly or bimonthly clean
ing. And the group guarantees its perfor
mance or promises to " refund your 
money," according to its brochure. 

The program is aimed at middle- and 
upper-middle class households because 
" the very wealthy can still afford to have 
live-in maids," he said. 

grime. historical perspectives have been approved. sociology and women's studies; and Fred Wezeman, 
Some are " total disaster areas, to the The requirements are approved from recommen- library science; were read at the meeting. 

education 
aid down 

To determine the franchises' chances at 
success, the company makes a community 
population study. A secret formula is used 
to determine the number of households in 
an area with an income above a certain 
figure. which Pepper refused to reveal. 

point that people are gagging " . But there r---~----"";------------------~-------; 
was also a house that we couldn't find .... IO.. !!! .... ' ...... ' I ... _.. • .. "'''' 

Sue Fowler, the woman responsible for 
starting the Iowa City franchise, said the 
large number of profeSSional women in the 
area was a major factor in her decision to 
leave her job as a special education teacher 

U a..-.... of I G:..& .... 8-... &-. ... ... .......... 1M eo ... ILl IU In anything to clean except one cobweb," n ......... r owa __ " .. .........., ........ .10 .. ' II' ... II"" 
Fowler said. ~\VE n~ITY O/t' SPAING '12 = ::: ~ ~= :n:: :: :: :~ ::: ::: ~ 

" ... I. ... I". ... II) ,. Ilk .,. "' III IU 
" ~ ... ..... I", '011)4 ' .... 11 fL'IU If) 

This year taxes are going to go If. and open the business. The studies show Iowa City has a very 
high per capita income due to its large num
ber of professional workers, he said. 

BUT JULIE HESSELTINE, team super
visor. said she does not mind cleaning the 
"disaster areas. Il makes it a challenge 
because you can make such a difference." So, what's new, you say. You know,1I • "More and more families are taking time 

course, that wasn't supposed to happei 10 spend with their families on weekends" The Maids dust, vacuum, clean cobwebs 
and baseboards. In fact they will clean 
"just about anything, from the top of the 
ceiling to the bottom of the floor," she said. 

with the much ballybooed and spending less time on housework. she 
Reaganomics. (I promise I'll keep III! said. THE PROGRAM uses four-member 
usc of that word to a minimum.) RutH The Maids International Inc. of Omaha, teams. including a supervisor. to do the 
you've been reading the papers, ~ Neb .. began selling franchises last July, cleaning jobs. The team concept was 
listening to the radio, or watching TV, said Mike Pepper. the company 's director designed to ensure quality cleaning and 

The team concept also appeals to 
Hesseltine. Each team member is given a 
special assignment, " but ir one gets done 
early, they pitch in and help," she said. 
" We have a lot 01 fun and we do good 

you know that the tax cut passel 91 operations. benefit employees, Pepper said. 
earlier this year will mean a tu i. "Psychologically , when you have a tough 
crease sometime next year. If feden! THE AVERAGE costforweekly cleaning house to clean, jt's easier to have just one 

work." "' , is about $38 and could save people six to job to do." he said. 

Ken ~ Top diet pill ingredient suspected 
,,~~,, ':"mn. of having dangerous side effects 
state taxes don ' t go up, county tilts By e.l Woodl light of altemp~s to crack down on the University of nlinois in Chicago, said In-
will. So what's new? Staff Writer amphetamine use. cidents of severe reaction to the drug are 

Nothing. really . It does seem, 
however , that most of our notions ~ I 
government boil down to how much 01 
"our" money " they" are going to get, 
Usually we worry about the alllOlllli 
and not what it is going for. This pa~ 
year. of course. was an exceptiOQ, 
Since the f eds cia imed they would tale 
less. it meant others would receive 
less By and large, those people wOO 

already "had" , got more. On the other, 
side of the ledger, things got a bil 
bleaker. So what's new? 

WE HAVE BECOME a nation 01 
" us" and " them." It doesn't make 
much difference whether the discus
sion turns to the Soviets or weUare. 
There's still a " we-them" mentality 
working. This. of course. breaks doWIJ 
to the more "moral" categories 01 
good people and bad people. and ba~ 
people. we all know. are the enemy, I 

We come up with ways to defend our· 
selves against bad people. That's wh} 
we spend so much mone)'l'On bombs. 
planes and missiles. (Yoy a,l1 kl)oW tllis 
routine so I need n t act it out in prin\.) 

The trouble is that the easy terms 01 
the discussion tend to close it. Perhaps 
it would be better to ask more general I 
questions. For instance. what .are es
sential services that a government 
should provide? What are essential 
responsibilities that citizens have? 
Does one have a duty toward the other! 

The trouble is that the more general 
questions ultimately decant to the big 
one : who PNs for it? That's theques~ 
tion that separates the so-called "real 
world " from one of many that are less 
so. And there are aU kinds of paymenti 
when you consider that word in itl 

I larger context , • 
I 

The active ingredient in most diet pills, 
which claim to have no stimulants, may ac
lually cause many of the same adverse side 
effects attributed to those stimulants. 

Doctors have attributed symptoms of 
anxiety, agitation. hallucination and diz
ziness to the use of the diet pill ingredient 
phenylpropanolamine. 
' The increased promotion of appetite 
stimulants comes at a time when the Food 
and Drug Administration is attempting to 
reduce the manufacture of amphetamines, 
and the medical profession is attempting to 
reduce their use. 

In addition. the American Medical 
Association has reported that 
pbenylpropanolamine is probably an inef
rective appetite depressant. 

Dr. Alan Blum of Doctors Ought to Care, 
wrote in the April 3 issue of The Journal of 
lhe American Medical Association that in
creased use of the pill ingredient is ironic in 

usually related to overdose. 
AN FDA advisory panel set labeling re- "There are some situations where the 

quirements that discourage self-medication regular dose has resulted in severe reac-
with phenylpropanolamine if a person is be- tion," Lee said. But such cases usually in-
ing treated for high blood pressure or 
depression or has heart disease, diabetes, volve patients with hypertension, an abnor-

mal heartbeat rale or who are on another or thyroid disease, according to Blum's ar-
ticle . "Clear ly ' the use of medication, she said. 
phenylpropanolamine poses a danger to the With these patients, use of tbe ingr~ient 

is especiaUy risky, and can aggravate an public," he said. 
In 1979, the Swedish Adverse Drug Reac- already existing ailment , Lee said . 

tion Committee received several reports of People already on prescription drugs also 
run the risk of severe reaction to the compsychic disturbances involving the use of 

the ingredient, which is also contained in bination of the two drugs. They should con-
some decongestants. The committee repor- tact a pharmacist or phySiCian to ensure 
ted 61 cases. 48 of which were in children 15 that the drug and phenylpropanolamine or 
years old or younger. The cases involved their condition and the ingredient will not 

produce an unexpected reaction, Lee said. 
symptoms of restlessness, irritability and, The FDA has yet to formally review the 
particularly in children, aggression. A 4-
year-old girl also experienced hallucina- drug. according to UI clinical pharmacist 
tions and a serious seizure. Glen Park. However, the FDA has proposed 

MARY LEE, director of the Drug Infor
mation Center and assistant professor at 

a reduction in the maximum dosage 
allowed in over-the-counter sales of 
products containing phenylpropanolamine. 

~kydiver jumps, survives crash 
'11!", ' r 

Hv'NOLtrLU (UPIl - Mike Salmons said 
he lrusted his own instincts to bail out of a 
plane over the advice of an expert sky
diving friend and that's why he survived 
and all 11 of his buddies perished in the 
crash of a plane taking them up to perform 
a slunt at a college football game. 

Salmons , 34 , from Des Moines, is 
recovering at Queen's Medical Center from 
a broken leg. He said he was near the 
plane'S door preparing to be the first jum
per over Aloha Stadium Saturday when the 
plane began wildly tumbling toward Pearl 
Harbor. 

The cause of the 'craSh was under in
vestigation by the National Transportation 
Safety Board. The twin-engine Beechcraft 
0-18 had recently undergone an overhaul, 
and the pilot was experienced. 

Air safety investigator Audrey Schutte 
said a preliminary investiga tion showed 
"no obvious problem in the aircraft that 
may have been contributory," but that a 
check of the engine through disassembly 
was yet to be completed. 

SHE SAID she could not confirm a report 
that marijuana was found in the wreckage. 

STUDENTS FROM ILLINOIS 
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Sponsored by the 

. 
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open 

NATIONAL ORGANIZATION for WOMEN. 
For Delails Call 354-9061 

She said it would not be relevant to the In
vestigation in any case, unless toxicology 
tests during the autopsy on tbe pilot, Daniel 
Black, turned up some evidence oC use. 

"My only concern would be if narcotics 
had been taken by the pilot," she said 
"Many things are found aboard ai rcrafts, 
but they do not necessarily become a part of 
our investigation." 

Earlier, Salmons said the use of drugs 
during exhibitions is "absolutely not 
allOWed." He said the marijuana aboard the 
plane was for a party later in the evening. 

FOR INSTANCE. the Reagan ad' 
ministration is already "leaking" (il 
certaInly is I news that next year thd 
new target in the budget bullseye gam~ 
will be - education . There will ~ 
fewer "poorer" people going to coIleg~ 
next vear , Federal moneys will be cui 
from 'such programs a Pell grants aDd 
the like which as ist penurious stul 
dents , (There will also be nine millio~ 
unt'mployed people with whom the~ 
non-college bound eighteen and nine· 
teen year olds can compete. But agd 
may not be a hardship in the labOr! I 
market. since the minimum wage
for vouth - will be hit.) So what' 
new? t ' 

Education. as 010 t of us come to 
find out much later. than would have 
been profitable. is the ticket to 
$ucce$$. Graduates of the Wharl 
chool !University of Pennsylvania 

can exchange their MBA 's for $30. 
That 's right out of the master' 
program. Not bad for a start. 1/., 

What's curious is the Wharton Sch 
and lhe Univer ity of Pennsylvania art 
locatrd in a set·tion of Philadelphia 
that you bundle up 10 - nol for t 
wealher. but because there are som 
uneducated folks who are making dtJ 
with their basic skills and making lift 
threalening for the degree candidateSl 

Money not spent on education latet r ' 
becomes money spent on police 0( 
pri ons or ... Whal are the essentiaf 
costs of reducing essential serYices~ 
Ask yourselves. 

Harper Is a UI graduate studant. HI' 
column appears every Thursday. 
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Our job at L10yds is 
matching your hair style to 
your own style. We talk with 
you about what you want your 
hair to do. Then we can do it. 
And we do it all : permanents 
and cuts, conditioning treat
ments, highlighting, beard 
trims and, of course, 
consultations-about your hair, skin care and makeup, 
We're anxious to help you keep your hair healthier 
and more to your liking_ 

Appointments are preferred, but not always necessary. Call 
the new L10ydl at 337-9852, the number at the Sycamore Mallia 
351-2830. Hours ar. 9:00 am to 8:00 pm Monday through Friday 
and 8:30 am to 4:00 pm on Saturday. In addition. the Sycamore 
Mall L10ydl II open Sunday afternoonl from 12:00 to 5:00. 

When you want to emphasize a point about the way you look, 
call us. We'll make a point in your favor. 

210 S. Clinton St. (across from Penneys) 
The Sycamore Mall Shopping Center 
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prices 
Mini SINd II Otllbe. left, 011 

mlnllt ... of th. United Arlb Emlreles, 
11_ Ven.zUllln 011 mlnllt ... Berti 

Clld ... on Ind otherl In I folk dlnc. 
during I br.lk In In OPEC con

f .... nc. In Abu Dhlbl, I conetltu .... t 
emlrl'. of the United Arlb Emlrltn. 
WednlldlY WII the flret dey of I two 
dlY mlltlng expeeted to rllUlt In I 
Ilight 10wIt'Ing of 10m. crude prlcn. 
"More thin any time In the hlltory of 
OPEC," IIld outgoing OPEC chair
man, Indonnlln Mlnlltlt' of En.rgr 

- Ind MMIPII RlIOurClS Dr. Subroto, 
"unity mUlt be pr...,ved If OPEC II 

to b. more than jUlt a Ilmple 
llIOClltion of 011 produc.rl Ind 

withn to be on. of the moet Impor
tint forcn pr ... lng the world 'Imlly 

In Itl 11m to echl..,. a new Int.r
natlonlleconomlc order." H. IIld 

1981 hu beln I "difficult y.ar" lor 
the 13-nltlon clrt.land Idded, "D.-
mand .or OPEC 011 mlr r.maln w.ak 
lor lOme time to come beeauN of the 

IIow growth o. Indultrllllzed 
economlH of the WHt." 

United Press International 

Bars get 'Christmas break' but 
holiday food sales fairly typical 
By Molly Miller 
Sta ft Writer 

When VI students take off for semester 
bre k in December, things are "pretty 

,. for most Iowa City taver s but it's 
''business as usual" for area restaurants , 
according to several restaurant and 
grogshop owners in downtown Iowa City, 

During the break, business is down "a lit
tle bit, but nothing major," Jerry Howe, 
da y manager at th e Brown Bottle 
restaurant, 114 S. Clinton St., said Tuesday. 

The student population is "a definite 
plus" for business, Howe said , but the 
Brown Bottle market is "much broader 
tha n tha t. " 

"Our evenings might be down a bit, but 
lunches will be up," he said. "A lot of 
businesses downtown draw people from out
side of town to shop. And we get a lot of 
downtown businessmen in at noon," he 
said. 

Micky 's Bar and Grill, 11 S. Dubuque St. , 
will not be open for breakfast during the 
break because of the slower pace, manager 
Maureen Moreland said. 

"MOST OF OUR breakfast business is 
students. Staying open would really hurt," 
she said. 

"Cocktail hour might be down some, 
too," Moreland said, but otherwise she ex-

pects the usual flow. 
"Last year we stayed really up there," 

she said. 
Unlike the two restaurants, John 's 

Grocery, 401 E. Market, must order 40 perc 
cent less beer and food than It does for an 
average month . manager Jerry Alberhasky 
said. 

"Things pick up around New Year's. but 
then it's pretty dead until the students come 
back ," he said. 

"We get a lot of things done that there 
normally isn 't time to do, " Alberhasky said 
with a laugh. 

Since Amelia Earhart's Deli , 223 E. 
Washington St. , is new this year, manager 
Jim Calkins does not know exactly what to 
expect. 

"We expect business will be down some," 
he said, "but we're going to be prepared for 
a full load." 

EVEN THOUGH UI students leave for 
break, the high schools are also closed so 
there are more downtown shoppers needing 
a place to eat, Calkins said . 

Calkins is not worried even if few people 
turn out during the month-long break . 

"We order (food and supplies ) only two 
weeks ahead of time," Calkins said. "Most 
of the stuff keeps fresh for quite a while, so 
I'm not rea I\y worried." 

Calkins said he is more worried about the 
economy next January when people may 
not have the money to eat out at all. 

Employees at the Deadwood tavern, 6 S. 
Dubuque St. , have plenty of time to "do a 
little painting" and clllmr-up jobs over 
break , owner-manager Jim 'StrabaLa said. 

Strabala said he orders about half the 
amount of beer and hard liquor than usual. 

"BUSINESS GOES down to almost 
nothing," he sa id. 

The Deadwood will be closed three days 
for Christmas and three days for New 
Year 's, he said, "so that helps." 

The managt!r at Amelon Skelly Service, 
204 N. Dubuque St. , said the departure of 
students "affects (business), sure, because 
your population is down. But it 's so hard to 
predict from year to year," he said . 

The gas station orders less fuel for the 
duration of the break, the manager said , but 
he did not know exactly how much . 

Another service station manager who 
asked not to be identified said business is 
down during the break. 

"For Christmas, everyone leaves -
college kids, high school kids, faculty. It's 
been the same for 21 years, " he said. 

" If other places are telling you that 
business doesn 't change much , they're 
Iyin' " he added. ' 

Premature baby improves rapidly 
following pacemaker implantation 

DENVER (UPI) - A premature baby 
believed the smallest human to receive an 
implanted pacemaker has improved so 
much since his operation that he was off a 
special breathing apparatus at a hospital 
Wednesday. 

"The doctors say he is kicking, so he 
must be dOing pretty well ," said University 
Hospital spokeswoman Barbara Thrower. 

Mathew Sleerey was removed Wednes
day from a ventilator, a piece of equipment 
that aids in breathing. He was listed in 
serious condition, but continuing to im
prove. 

Mathew weighed just 3 pounds, 11 ounces 
when he was born eight weeks prematurely 
Sunday. His mother, Lorrie Steerey of 
Joliet, Mont. , had been flown to the Denver 
ho, pital from Billings because her doctors 
fared he had a heart condition. 

After his birth , Mathew 's heart had a 
dangerously slow beat and physicians 
decided he must have a pacemaker to live. 

THE f'lRST pacemaker was implanted 
Sunday night by Dr. Larry Mahoney of the 
University of Colorado medical school 
faculty , but the baby developed complica· 
tlons Monday . 

Dr. Lan ley Carson , also of the medical 
school, said a second pacemaker with a 
specialized "lead wire" was flown from 
San Diego by the manufacturer, Medtronic 
Inc., and Implanted in an operation Tues
day. 

The lead wire carries the jmpulses from 
the pacemaker to the heart. The first 
pacemaker used a lead wire that was too 
large for the infant, Carson said. 

Mathew uffers from a blockage that. 
prevents the brain signals from properly 

-----

Lorrl. Stllr.y wllchee ov., her premltur. blby, Mltth.w. The inf.nt weighl onlr 
lour pound •• nd m.r be the .",.II .. t bib, .ver to hi" •• jtlcemlklt' Impllnted, 

reaching his heart muscle, slowing the 
heartbeat, said Carson . He said the condi
tion may have been caused by an illness his 
mother has had, called systemic lupus 
erythemotosis. 

Steerey said her doctor told her three 
months a~o her unborn baby had an abnor· 

mally slow heartbeat and recommended 
last week that she go to Denver for the 
birth. 

The child may be the smallest human to 
ever receive a pacemaker, Carson said . He 
sa id the success of the operation will not be 
known for at least a week. 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT 

~ 
Bus & Shop: A $5.00 

Purchase is Your 
Ticklt Halle. 

Call 356-5151 
For Transit Information 

$450 
ROSE BOWL TOUR! 

Includes: 
• Roundtrip chartered sleeper motorcoach from Sioux 

City to Los Angeles via Las Vegas 
• 2 nights lodging In Las Vegas 
• 3 nights lodging In Los Angeles 

Accommodations based on 2 persons per room $20 deduction 
for every additional person up to 4 occupants 

• Game day package Includes tranportatlon to the 
parade and game, parade seat and game ticket 
Deduct $2511 game IIcketa/ready purchased 

Departs from Sioux City, Iowa 
December 27th Arrives back In 
Sioux City January 3td. 

524 Chamber8 
Sioux City, Iowa 51102 (712) 255·0141 

GRAND OPENING 
TODAY, THURSDAY, DEC. 10 9:30-9:00 

ORA WING FOR $50000 

WORTH OF MERCHANDISE 
REFRESHMENTS 

DISCOUNTS ON SELECTED ITEMS 

20% OFF' 
• All tennis, racquetball , volleyball, basketball, 

shoes in stock-Puma, Tretorn, K-Swiss, Etonic 
• Selected warmup suits. 
• All Down & Thinsulate Jackets & Vests in stock. 
• Many other items. Some at greater discounts. 

wome11'S 
SPORtS 
company 

On the corner of Iowa Ave. & Dubuque St. 1-319-351-21 
Open weekdays 9:30-9 :()() , Sat. 10:00-5, Sun. ~ 2-5 ' ' 

For that 
dyed-in-the-wool 

PENDLETON. 

118 S. Clinton 

Buff. 

This is exactly 
what he's been 

looking for: 
The deep 

warmth of 
a 100% virgin 

wool. Pendleton 's 
Country Traditional 

shirt is tailored 
especially for 

comfort and durability 
with tapered body, 

full placket front, 
and round tails! 

Basic Sportshirt 4495 

Western 4995 

"Across from Old C8pitol Center" 

Chrl.tm .. Hour.: 
Mon., Weds, Thurs., Frl. 9:30 - 9:00 

Sat. 9:30 - 5:00; Sun 12:00 - 5:00 

• 

Panel pas! 
:that shear~ 
! 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House 
APPropriations Committee endorsed a 
proposal Wednesday to cut federal 
wending by nearly $1 billion more than 
an ea~lier stopgap spen,ding bill vetoed 
by PreSident Reagan as too costly. 

, The Democratic-sponsored bill -
Pown as a "continuing resolution" 
lleCause it would approve funds to keep 
the government operating past its Dec. 
~5 deadline - was passed by voice vote 
In the panel. 

; In agreeing to the catch-all spending "iII, the panel rejected a Republlcan 
'alternative endorsed by the president 
earlier in the day. The GOP version 
:would ctlt $2.1 billion more than the 
1ast month 's vetoed bill, and about $1.1 
~illion more than the Democra 
I 
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AM/FM Mini 
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onlyl List $181. 
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AM/FM Mini 
D'.'gn.d to lit Japan ... 
IIcrlllclng f.aturn or 
.uto r.v.rlt, touch 
locking lilt lorw.rd Ind 
picked Introductory prlcet 

DESIGNED FOR GM "J" 
AND DOMESTICALL Y BUILT 

CHRYSLER PRODUCT., 
Clarion 2100A 

AM/FM Cassette 
Order your n.w GM v.hlcle 
led rldlol Th. 21 OOR II • 
trior qu.lity Ind pe"n,'m.n". 
, 'nate overlOld dll'tort:lon 

JOI. Loudn ... control 
Ind I fronl/relr flder for 
'pukerl. AIIO ... tur •• 
and Iraveler's Idvlsory 
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Panel passes Democrats' bill 
Ithat shears another $1 billion 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House 
Appropriations Committee endorsed a 
proposal Wednesday to cut federal 
~nding by nearly $1 billion more than 
kn earlier stopgap speqding bill vetoed 
~Y President Reagan as too costly. 

The Democratic-sponsored bill 
tnown as a "continuing resolution" 
because it would approve funds to keep 
~ government operating past its Dec. 
~5 deadline - was passed by voice vote 
In the panel. , 
; In agreeing to the catch-all spending 
,i11. the panel rejected a Republican 
'alternative endorsed by the president 
.earlier in the day . The GOP version 
[would cut $2.1 billion more than the 
/last month 's vetoed bill , and about $1.1 

ill ion more than the Democratic 

Clarion 5150R 

alternative. 
The administration, however, el

pects to get i Is way In the long run 
when the full House takes up the issue 
Thursday. Conservative Democrats 
are expected to join forces with the 
GOP to give the president a working 
majority in the House. 

IN ncr. key Democrats have in
dicated they wiJI not be too upset if 
they lose, since it will dramatize that 
the president got everything he wan
ted, making it his economy - including 
the current recession and projections 
for record deficits. 

The government currently is 
operating under a temporary catch-all 
spending bill that expires Tuesday. 
Congress mllst approve a new funding 

AM/FM Mini Cassette Rece'iver 

plan to avoid a repeat of last month's 
partial government shutdown when 
funds lapsed. 

Reagan met with House and Senate 
GOP leaders Wednesday and told them 
the compromise proposal has his sup
port. 

Deputy press secretary Larry 
Speakes said the president "com
plimented the House and Senate for 
working out a compromise and said if 
it comes in its present format, he 
would be most pleased to sign it. " 

The Republican funding proposal 
calls for a 4 percent reduction from 
domestic spending programs, 
amounting to about f4 billion in savings 
this fiscal year_ 

The Democratic alternative would 
cui slightly less. 

Maximum .ound In • mini ch ... I.1 Fe.ture. Improved FM sound, .uto reverse, locking f •• t 
forward/rewind and metal t.pec.pability. Convenient 4-way bal.nce control.dd. a 'ronUrear 
fader to the left/right b.lance to allow volume adjustment between 4Indlvldual.pe.ker •. Thl. 
allow. the lI.tener to balance the .t.,eo sound to personal preference •. Other feature. In
clude loudne .. control, and traveler'. advl.ory reception. Special Introductory price thl. week 
onlyl LI.t 5181. 

Cia 

Cllrlon 3550R 
AM/FM Mini Callette 

. Clarion 100EQB3 
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Senate slams Reagan officials 
for downplaying huge deficits 

WASHINGTON CUP\) - The 
Senate sent President Reagan a 
strong message Wednesday that it 
still wants to balance the federal 
budget on schedule and, unlike some 
Reagan advisers. it considers huge 
deficits a serious problem. 

The Senate approved on a largely 
party line vote of 50-47 a 
Republican-sponsored .. sense of the 
Senate" resolution calling for 
prompt congressional action aimed 
at lowering interest rates, unem
ployment and inflation and balanc
ing the budget in 1984. 

The vote was roo Uy along party 
lines. Sens. Harry Byrd, D-Va .• and 

Clarion 5500R 

William Proxmire, D-Wis., voted 
with Republicans while Sens. 
William Roth , R-Del. , Robert 
Packwood, R.()re., and Jolin Heinz, 
R-Pa., sided with Democrats. 

The Senate bad rejected a similar 
Democratic amendment putting the 
weight of balancing the budget 011 
Reagan. 

IT THEN went 011 to approve the 
underlying bill , a budget resolution 
thai most considered meaningless, 
on a 49-48 vote. 

Republicans and Democrats alike 
bla ted administration economic 
advisers who downplayed the lm
portance of federal deficit problems 

during an appearance Tuesday. 
William Niskanen of the Council of 
Economic Advisers said deficits do 
not fuel inflatioo 

Sen. Ernest Rollings , D-S.C., 
responded Wednesday. ''I've never 
heard such economic nonsense in 
my life." 

Statements by iskanen and coun
cil chairma.n Murray Weidenbaum 
seemed 10 indicate a shift from the 
traditional GOP position on 
eliminating defiCits 

Bul the furor sent the White 
House scurrying to rebut the notion 
that it is changing Its position on 
shrinking the dericit. 

AM/FM Stereo Cassette Receiver 
o Clarion 

Clarion'. engineering expertl.e ha. e.rned Indu.try recognition In ,ettlng the .t,nd.rd for FM 
performance In c.r .tereo. Exclu.lve MAGI TUNE FM contlnuou.ly .nd lutom.tlcilly Idju.t. 
to con.tant ch.ng., In FM .lgn.l.trengthl. 12 Witt. of power combined with I built· In nol .. 
clnceller give you crl.p, clean Itereo .oundl PLUS .11 the other popul.r fe.turtl you'd expect 
.uch II auto reve,.e, locking fl.t forward/rewind, .utom.tlc progrem .e.rch, mel.1 tlpe c.p
ability and separate tone, f.der and ballnce control •. And If thlt', not enough, I ,peel.1 trlvel· 
er's .dvl.ory reception provldea loc.1 tr.vel Inform.tlon In .re •• where thl. Itrvlc. I, .v.II.
ble. LI,t 5229. 

Cllrlon 7500R 

High Powered AM/FM 
Stereo Callette Receiver D •• lgn.d to lit Jlpan ••• and .Imllir .Ized cara without 
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.ulo rev.r •• , touch Ind 10ld c .... tt. m.ch.nl.m 'Ind 
locking fl.1 forwlrd Ind r.wlnd ar. youra It I value
Plck.d Introductory prlct! LI.t '182. 

5 Band Graphic Equalizer w/Booster Amp Thl. ,t.tl-of-the-.rt dHlgn will outperform .ny other 
high-power model lY.n.bl. tod.y! 40 wlUl of dynamic 
power with Improved MAOI TUNE FM, .nd Dolby nol .. 
reduction provld. lOund reproduction qu.llty th.. II 
un.xc.n.d. Other f •• tum Include .uto rlMl'H, 
.utomatlc program control, pu.hbutton. for H.Y 
flng.rtlp COJ'Itrol, uHr. perm.lloy heed, .nd metal llpe 
c:apeblllty. Flit mo.I dom"tlc c.ra. LI.t S324, 

Let. you adJu.t Individual frequencle. to your ,urroundlng. to get sound the 
way YOU want It I 5 tilde control. for hlgh,low .nd midrange frequencies. Max
Imum output I. 20 watts per channel. Front re.r f.der control and LED Indlc.t
or lights. LI,t $100. 
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Instructor: courts protect 
right~ in psychiatric cases 
Ir LH Cilia ..... 
Special to The Dallv Iowan 

VI research indicates that court-ordered psy
chiatric hospitalizations are no longer heavily in
fluenced by a patients' socioeconomic status and 
race as previously suspected , 

Sociology Instructor David M. Andrus, in a Dec. 4 
dissertation on psychiatric commitment 
proceedings, reported that the "dangerousness" of a 
prospective mental patient is now the most impor
tant reason that Iowa and Oklahoma courts place 
persons in a mental health facility. 

Andrus began his dissertation looking for civil 
rights abuses. but found "this doesn 't seem to be the 
case anymore. " 

Research prior to 1975 suggested that charac
teristics such as race, education, and economic 
status strongly influenced the likelihood of an in
voluntary commitment, Andrus said. 

The dissertation indicates that judges and psy
chiatrists are not hospitalizing people simply 
because they differ from the white, male, middle
class culture. Patients' rights groups and private 
researchers have documented tha t socioeconomic 
background strongly influenced the likelihood of in
voluntary commitment throughout the Vnited States 
before 1976. .J 

ANDRUS FOUND that rather than social and 
racial characteristics, the most important factors in 
deciding to commit people to psychiatric institutions 
'now are "how dangerous the person is, and whether 
the person can make a responSible treatment deci
sion." 

Iowa's 1976 Civil Commitment Law, drafted... 
primarily by Randall Bezanson, VI vice president 
for Finance, safeguards against use of 
socioeconomic and racial characteristics as reasons 
for committing people to psychiatric institutions, 
Andrus said. 

A major provision of the 1976 law requires a 
patient's lawyers attend the commitment hearings. 

"The patients' lawyers really grill the psy
chiatrists. They (the psychiatrists ) really have to 
show the person will hurt someone," Andrus said. 

PsychiatNsts have changed their attitudes too, he 
said. "The younger psychiatrists are products of the 
19605, and have a more civil libertarian approach. 
They 're not into the authority thing. II 

THE 1976 LAW, written to update a 19th century 
Iowa statute. is • 'progressive compared to other 
states," Andrus said. The new Jaw was written a(ter 
the 1975 Supreme Court decision in O'Connor vs, 
Donaldson. 

Kenneth Dona ldson. though never considered 
dangerous, was involuntarily committed to a Florida 
state mental hospital in 1957. Upon his release in 
1971 , be sued for damages and won. 

Justice Potter Stewart wrote regarding 
Donaldson's case that. "The mere pr~ence of men
tal illness does not disqualify a person from preferr
ing his home to the comforts of the institu(ion." 

The 1976 law gives defendants the right to cross. 
examine the people who filed the original applica
tion, and the right to appeal a commitment decision. 

Iowa is the only state that requires mental health ad
vocates to keep hospitalized patients informed of 
their rights and keep the court informed of patients' 
conditions, according to COMie R. Hora . Johnson 
Country mental health advocate and ~ice-president 
of the Mental Health Association of Iowa. 

Hora said each county in Iowa has an advocate. 

ANY "CONCERNED citizen" can file an applica
tion at the county courthouse to commit an in
dividual to a psychiatric facility , Hora said. 

All that 's needed Is a statement of why the appli
cant believes the illdividual is "seriously mentally 
impaired" and a written statement from a licensed 
doctor or other interested individuals, she said. 

The judge or judicial referee notifies the defendant 
to appear for a hearing, or may order the sheriff to 
take the individual immediately to a psychiatric 
facility pending the hearing if "clear and convincing 
evidence" of dangerousness is present, Hora said , 

Referees are used instead of judges, Hora said, 
because "judges don 't want to be bothered with men
tal health stufr." The referee "has to be an attorney 
certified in Iowa to practice law, and that's his only 
qualification other than he displays an interest and 
some knowledge about mental health ," she said. 

The Johnson County judicial hospitalization 
referee is D. Keith Borchart, who is responsible for 
an average of three hearings a week. 

"JOHNSON COVNTY is lucky in one respect. " 
Hora said. because the same person has been acting 
as a referee for some time so he or she has gained 
knowledge, " (In) a lot of other places, every six 
months you get a new referee. As a new attorney 
comes to town, they rotate it ," she said . 

Borchart has held the post of hospitialization 
referee for almost six years. 

He said that Iowa 's commitment statute is " the 
most progressive in the nation ," and that many 
states are modeling their laws after Iowa's. 

"But in Johnson County at least," Borchart said, 
"there has been no significant change in commit
men t hearings because of the new law. " There has 
"always been a presumption of no mental impair
ment until proven otherwise" and patients have 
"always been represented by attorneys." 

Borchart said he signs a hospitalization order if he 
finds "clear and convincing evidence" of "serious 
mental impairment." 

"Serious mental impairment" is defined by law as 
an : affliction with a mental illness that is amenable 
to treatment ; a lack of sufficient judgement to make 
responsible decisions regarding treatment; and the 
likelihood of injury to self or others, Borchart said . 

AFTER THE commitment order, the hospital 
must issue periodic reports to the court at periods of 
15. 30. 60 and 90 days. 

The mental health advocate keeps the patient in
formed of her or his legal rights and acts as a 
"spokesman for the patient," as a "negotiator bet
ween patient and treatment team" and as a " liaison 
between treatment team and court," Hora said. 

There are presently no job qualifications required 
for county mental health advocates beyond "an in
terest in mental health," Hora said. 

Nativity scene sparks flap 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPI) - The American Civil 

Liberties Union accused the city of Pawtucket of 
contempt of court Wednesday for allowing a private 
group to put up a nativity scene amid the city
sponsored Christmas display. 

A group called the Citizens Committee to Continue 
Christmas bought the creche from the city of Paw
tucket for $300 and had volunteers put it up Saturday 
in the private Hodgson-Rotary Park, host to the 
city 's Christmas decorations of colored lights and 
figures of Santa Claus, reindeer and carolers. 

A ruling last month by U.S. District Chief Judge 
Raymond J . Pettine blocked Pawtucket from using 
the nativity scene, ending a 4O-year tradition, Pet
tine said the creche was a religious symbol and its 
use by the city was an unconstitutional endorsement 
of religion. 

"Government may not assist in the fight to keep 
Christ in Christmas," Pettine ruled. 

"We're arguing the city is still sponsoring the dis-

play by allowing the private group to put it up right 
in the middle of its own display. It is an appearance 
of sponsorship." said Steven Brown, ACLU ex
ecutive director in Rhode Island. 

"THE CRECHE forms an integral part of the 
city 's overall display," he said, 

Brown expected a hearing to be scheduled on the 
motion within several days. 

Pawtucket has appealed Pettine's decision and 
city lawyers are ~cheduled to be in 1st U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals in Boston Thursday for arguments 
on the city's request to continue using the display un
til the appeal is decided. 

Other towns and cities in Rhode Island have put up 
nativity scenes, usually privately owned and on 
private land. But in Providence. a creche was set up 
on City Hall steps. 

"There's a good chance we 'll be challenging 
Providence's display. but we're still working on that 
at this point," Brown said. 

for the simple joy of music 

CARP status may be 
changed after review 

The review of the status of the Collegiate Associa
tion for the Research of Principles has been 
postponed because CARP members were un
available for the meeting Wednesday night. 

The group could find its status changed from that 
of a social or cultural group to a religious group 
because of its affiliation with the controversial Vn
ification Church, headed by the Rev. Sun Myung 
Moon. 

The VI Student Act! vilies Board met Wednesday 
night to review the group's status, but rescheduled 
the meeting for Jan . 20 , providing that CARP mem
bers can be notified prior to that date. 

VI Student Senate President Tim Dickson asked 
for the review Dec. 3 because " if the group is a 
religious group, th ey should be recognized as a 
religious group. " 

An organization recognized as a religious group is 
allowed to restrict membership to people of its faith . 

• The group is permitted the use of VI rooms, but it is 
not eligible for funding or VI office space. 

Although the VI student government has the ar
bitrary right to grant recognition to student groups, 
it cannot take that recognition away unless the group 
violates VI policy. 

EARN AN INCOME WHILE vou com COWCE. 
Now eam an Army Reserve paycheck each month you 're 

in college. All il lakes is 16 hours a month, usually JUSl one 
weekend. Wilh our Splil Training Oplion, you get 10 divide 
your training between two summers. fully paid, of course. For 
details. call your local Army Reserve unit , 

Sf( Jim Dickerson J31-6404 

HIGHER RETURN INVESTMENTS 
6 Month Mane, Market Certificatl 

..... purctIMM ,.. •• throughout .nclinchldlllll Dec. 14 or 1 ... 

Annual ..... : Annual Yield: 

11.671%*** 
MI", btpOIIt 

11.0900/0** $10,009 
Compounded Monthly. Automatic Renewal 

~Two day grlce period In I filling r.te market, 
"Annu" rite II bued on the ,.Inveatm.nt of principe I upon mlturlty It Ihi __ r .... 
--'EnlCtlVe InnuII yield la blled on monthly compounding Ind r.lnv_tm,,", 01 principal 
.nd Inter.at monlllly Ind It mlturlty It the pr".nt "ated rlt •. 

11/2 YEAR SECURITIES CERTIFICATE 
R.I. eflectfv. through Decem'*' 21, 1"1. 

Annu.1 Rite: AnnUli Yield: Min. DtpMIt 

11.950% 12.691% $100 
21/2 YEAR SECURITIES CERTIFICATe 

R.I. eflec:llv. through December 21, , .. , 

AnnUli Rm: AnnUli Yield: Min, Depoelt 

12.9500/0 13.823 % $100 

" 

Securities Certificates are Compounded Dally 
Substantial Penalty for Early Withdrawal 

ALL SAYERS CERTIFICATES 
R.I. ellec:llv. through Dec. 23, '11'. 

Int ..... tR.t.: (' , •• r) AnnUli Yield: 

8.344% 8.344 % 
I. The II fit $2,000.00 01 Inter"! you Ilfn la tlx· ',ee on a/Oint rewrn. 
(SI ,OOO lor Individual returns.) 
2. Tile c,"lIIeat" Ire a •• llabl. 'or ., 101111 .. $500.00 
3. They are Insured to $100,000.00 by th. NCUA. I U.S. Government 
Agency. 
~ . Current certillcites thlt hi .. I higher yilid Ind In origin" mlturlty 
01 one yea, or I .. mly be Iranslarred to an All Slv ... a Certlfieate At No 
Penalty. 

l1li UNIVERSITY OF 
~ IOWA CREDIT UNION 

500 low. Av_, low. C", 
1:00 •. m. 10 8:00 p.m. Mon., .:00 •. m. to 4:30 p.m. T_.-Fri. 

Drive Up How.: .-12, 8eturdlly 
NCUAln_ed 

~ The cfu:ial beer of The Charlie Daniels Barxi: 
O llr"~ Ht' ,II """ WI , 

Graduate , 
all over the nation. Most of our 
students are out-of-state students, 

, tile past, a lot of the students that 
, tended schools in the South were 

\0 come here because of the lack of 
. portuniU~~ ," sbe said . "Looking 
other Big Ten institutions, there 
to be a Sharing of information 
programs in tile colleges." 

PHILLIP JONES, VI associate 
of Student Services, said : ' 
had an effect in terms of 
applicants (to the college \. 
been a recruiter last year. there 
have been more applications. 
quality of those applying may 
caused fewer to be rejected." 

t 
Dairy_---I 
Ithe "opty location we could find 

would solve the particular nrn,hlpml 
without relocating the entire 

A petition signed by 45 area 
and submitted to the board states 
the variance will ., increase 
hardship to the neighborhood 
more noise , truck traffic , dirt 
devaluation of property by a 
building expa nsion towards 
residentia I area ." 

One resident who lives on Saint 
ments Street said the street is 

,
ttlY being blocked by the dairies' 
and that it is a "danger" to area 
dents - especially children. She 

Tickets -----! 

pany's shift. but others may 
-they were misled by the 
agency 's information. 

"We were lucky enough to 
ave the money. but there was a 

behind me and she was wri Ung 
:second $1.200 check on the assu 
'that it wouldn"t be cashed until the 

nd ber friends were going to pay 
ack ," she said. 
"Those people may well be 

checks a II over everywhere." 

Band _---,-j 

Welch said the latter show will 
of two popularly accepled 
from the regular season -
Banjos" and the Span··h_II,n.M 
"Malaga ." Whether 
cameras will stay on the nii ' .... e:v." 

switch to selling toothpaste and 
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allover the nation. Most of our grad 
students are out-of-state students. rn 

I !be past, a lot of the students that at· 

i tended schools in the South were forced 
10 come here because of the lack of op
portunIU~s ." sbe said. " Looking at 

I olber Big Ten in'stitutions, there seems 
to be • sharing of information about 
programs in tHe colleges." 

PHILLIP JONES, UI associate dean 
• of Student. Services, said: .. Recruiting 

I had an effect in terms of the quality of 
applicants (to the college l. Had there 
been a recruiter last year. there may 
have been more applications. and the 

I quality of those applymg may have 
caused felter to be reiected.'· . 

I 

Of the 184 applications to the 
Graduate Educational Opportunities 
Program for the 1980-31 academic 
year , only 58 were accepted. The 
GEOP is a program to increase the 
number of graduate students from non· 
traditional backgrounds. Statistics 
have not yet been compiled for 1981-82. 

Williams said the qVality of the 
graduate students is commendable. 
"For some of the studen~s coming 
from inner-urban centers there is a big 
adjustment to the political at· 
mosphere." she said. 

But still other reasons exist for the 
college's declining minority enroll· 
ment. 

"THERE ARE many positions open 
for minorities with a bachelor'S degree 
in industry, and more and more univer
sities have also become aggressive in 
recruiting minority students." Schulz 
said. 

Jones said a decrease in black 
graduate student enrollment is 
nationwide. 

\ 

Although na tional statistics for the 
1981-82 academic year have not yet 
been compiled by governmental agen
cies_ black graduate students were the 
only ethnic category that exhibited an 
overall decrease from fall 1976 to fall 
1980. according to reports from a 
Washington. D.C .. center that compiles 

education statistics. 
In the rail or 1976, there were 89,689 

black students enrolled in U.S. 
graduate colleges. including those in 
Puerto Rico. The number of black 
graduate students declined to ~,973 by 
fall 1980. a decrease of 1.716_ 

"Costs have gone up conSiderably, 
and the lack of federal sources will 
have a chilling effect on all students, 
and a disproportionate effect on 
minority students." Jones said_ 

However, "The support system is 
becoming stronger in the colleges_ I'm 
encouraged by the support of the deans 
for graduate students to complete their 
education with success," he said. 

CIIrisIa SII.".. 
TIIitM? 

T ..... ' 
Call 358-5151 

For T,ansit Inform 

VIDEO 
RENTALS 

Flash Gordon 
Endless Love 

H..., ... wV ....... to 
Jeanne Canty 
Tara Boots 
Suzanne Knudson 
Kelly Harman 
Carol Wl6Chman 
'Loretta' 

KrlsWoodke 
Cady Welckert 
Amy Kramer 
Paula Jeske 
Allison West 

I will miss you!! 
DEVO/u.l. Observation Club 

PUTW>UR EXPERIENCE 10 WORK 
16 HOURS A MONTH. 

1",1'"1 .",h"H1!'C ,1.,11 • ." ""J"J "'Ih. \ tlM 
k,·"",· II '''u <ju""h. ,,'ull ,IJrl JI J h,t ... ·r IhJII u,uJI r.1I 
~r.J, I "r JdJ.1 ,JII luur 1.,,1 unit 

SFC Jua Dic~ 337-04OC 
"-----1 
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Kugmusha 
RaglllQ 8ull 

Urban Cowgirls 

the "Oflly location we could find that 
would solve the particular problems" 
without relocating the entire dairy. 

A petition signed by 45 area residents 
and submitted to the board states that 
the variance will .. increase the 
hardship to the neighborhood with 
more noise. truck traffic. dirt and 
devaluation of property by allowing 
building expansion towards the 
residential area ." 

One resident who lives on Saint Cle-
ments Street said the street is constan-

lilly being blocked by the dairies ' trucks 
and that it is a "danger" to area resi
dents - especially children. She added 

that the traffic is so heavy that at 
times it is impossible to either gain en
trance to or leave Saint Clements 
Street to get to a major street. 

MARVIN KLAHN, a representative 
from the Johnson County Health 
Department. said that if the dairy does 
not expand its cooling system it is a 
"potential health hazard" and when 
consumers buy milk from a local store 
they "may not be getting a product 
worth drinking. " 

Board member R. Scott Barker, who 
proposed that the board accept the re
quest. said he was " inclined to agree" 
with the request because the dairy 

should not be "deprived of the right to 
stay in business." 

Barker said that the dairy should 
have the right to drive its trucks into 
its own property from public streets 
and added that when he was a youth 
growing up in that area he always 
thought Saint Clements Street was an 
alley anyway. 

After the board approved the dairy's 
request, about 15 angry residents left 
jthe council chambers and said they 
would probably appeal the decision 
when the dairy is issued a building per
mil. 

In other action. the special use per· 

mit granted to developer James A_ and Hundleds More 
Clark was the final hurdle to his fro. 2.95 ,. ~IY 
proceeding wi th construction of the 
three-building. 6()..unit apartment com· PLEASURE 
plex. The Iowa CIty Council Tuesday 
approved the is uance of as much as $2 PALACE 
million in industrial revenue bonds to 
Clark for the project. 315 KirkwOOd 

The board' permit stipulates that 351.9444 
Clark include a clause in all future te- .. ______ _ ~ llU ARMY RISERVE. 

PART OF WHAT YOU EARN IS PRJ()£. 

nants' leases warning of the po sibility 
of flooding and po t warning igns in 
the parking lot. Clark has also been in· 
structed to establish a warning system 
for the three buildings to alert tenants 
of flood conditions. 

- ----. 
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pany's shift. but others may suffer if 
'they were misled by the travel 

~
gency'S information. 
"We were lucky enough to happen to 

ave the money. but there was a girl 
hind me and she was wriUng her 

econd $1.200 check on the assurance 

tat it wouldn -t be caSh. ed until the 10th 
nd her friends were goinll to pay her 
ck." she said. 
"Those people may well be floating 

hecks all over everywhere. _. Steve 

Nemmers said. "They told her they 
would make a refund and that we 
should get it by Friday. It would be 
nice to get it so I can pay for my train 
ticket. ,. 

Much of the confusion. which has 
been blamed for the low turnoutlor the 
senate tour package. was caused by the 
student senate's indecision, Dodds 
said. "The tour changed drastically 
when they went into the lottery so I 
know that , unfortunately. people 

seemed to get different information." 

HE SAID, "I think that there was a 
decision made by the Student Senate 
leaders that they would have a lottery 
after we had already placed an ad in 
The Daily Iowan. 

" It was with their concurrence that 
we would have tickets guaranteed in 
the tour. Then they had reservatIOns 
and etected to have a lottery, which 
Ihen meant that the people had to wait 

a week or so to find out if they w re go
ing to get a ticket," Dodds said. "The 
ad was then changed to say it didn 't 
guarantee a ticket " 

The Nemmers were bumped from 
the two £lights despite the low turnout 
for th travel packet becau the 
agency sends only fully-occupied air
planes. Dodds said, "We deal strictly 
in charter aircraft and quite frankly we 
cannot run a halC-empty plane." 

$500 
WINNER! 

ElClllct __________ ~---------------------------------------------------------------C-o-n-lIn-u-e-d-f_ro_m __ pa_
g
_e_1 BERNICE WORDEN 

Welch said the latter show will consist 
of two popularly accepted numbers 
from the regular season - "Dueling 
Banjos" and the Spanish-flavored 
"Malaga ." Whether the network 
cameras will stay on the Hawk~yes or 
switch to selling toothpaste and beer is 

anyone 's guess, but the impact won't 
be lost on fans in the stadium. 

After some Irouble with Rose Bowl 
officials who wanted to limit the num· 
ber or band personnel , Welch said all 
the band members will be in evidence 

WOMEN'S STUDIES 

1981-82 FALL LEctuRE SERIES 

WOMEN'S KNOWLEDGE: 
DIVERSITY AND DIRECfIONS 

December 10 
Thursday 8 pm 
304 EPB 

J 

Women in Islam: 
Ideology or 
Ethnography" 
Elizabeth Fernea, 
Center for 
Mid-Eastern 
Studies, 
University of Texas 

AND BOOT 

SALE 
IS NOW 

ON! 
lOW, HIGH 
I MEDIUM 

HEELS 

in California and perform, if not in 
every outing, at least in most. 

For Welch, it won't be the first time 
he's tasted Rose Bowl fever - he 
marched with the Michigan State band 
in the early 1960s as a student. But 

Morgan Jones, the band '3 director. has 
one up on Welch - he marched as a 
student in the UI 's long·ago previous 
visits to Pasadena_ The five·and-a-haIC 
miles may be a bit tougher for him to 
maneuver these days. but never 
sweeter. 

ROSE BOWL TOUR 
Cost $310 Dec. 26-)an, 3 

(4 nights in Calif., 2 nights in LAS VEGAS) 
Features included: 

• Round trip Motor coach. Transportation (Limited 
Space Available) 

• 4 nights at the Santa Monica Bay Club-including con
tinental breakfasts. 

• 2 Nights at the Deluxe._.Frontier Hotel in LAS VEGAS 
(includes a free cocktail show & 2 drinks) 

• Optional tours to Disneyland & Universal Studios 
• Limited availability of game tickets at additional ex

pense. 

For registration and information 
call 351-n39 after 5 pm. 

Of Iowa City, Iowa 
Has Just WON $500 from DICKEY'S 

4 WEEKS LEFT! 
What would YOU do with $SOO? 

DICKEY'S will be giving 
$500 CASH. away every 

Saturday for 

4 MORE WEEKSII 
Register Each Week at 

DICKEY'S And Be A Winner! ! 
('G,f drGwlng I, JGnuGry 2, "'2) 

DICKEY'S SAVE-A-LOT 
Save 20 - 30% Off Your Grocery Bill 

GREAT MILK PRICES 
Homogenized Gallon 
2% Gallon .. 

,$1.78 
.$1_88 

Skim Gallon .$1.84 
Reg. or Low Fat Cottage Cheese 240z $1.19 

COKE 8-pack bottles plus deposit ... ,$1.07 

1213 Gilbert Ct. Iowa City 337·122' 

HOURS: 
MON.·SAT.,9-9: 

SUN., 10-6 

"If You Don't Shop At Dickey's 
You Probably Pay Tao Much! " 

,-----------COUPON------------. , . I 
I I 
I Name I 
I Addreu I 
I City I 
I Phone I 
I Need not be present to win. I I Under 18 not eligible - Employees of Dickey's not eligible. I 
L ___________ ,COUPO~ _________ J 
• 
~----
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Justices criticize 
religious monitoring 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Several 
Supreme Court justices Wednesday 
sharply criticized Minnesota 's effort to 
monitor the funding of some religious 
groups while leaving most established 
churches free from such surveillance. 

The comments came during debate 
before the high court on a case involv
ing the Rev. Sun Myung Moon's Un
ification Church. It focuses on a M in
nesota law that requires refigious 
organizations to disclose their fu nding 
sources if they collect more than 50 
percent of their money by public 
solicitation. 

"It's difficult to see how the state 
can justify the 50 percent line," Justice 
Sandra Day O'Connor told Minnesota 
Assistant Attorney General Larry 
Salustro. 

"By financial disclosure, the state of 
Minnesota seeks to protect con
tributors from fraud and misrepresen- Th. R.v, Sun Myung Moon 
tation," Salustro asserted. 

BUT JUSTICE John Paul Stevens 
wondered aloud whether state officials 
had not selected an unjustified "ar
bitrary" dividing line to determine 
which religious groups would be 
regulated. 

A lawyer for the Unification Church, 
which is challenging the statute, con
tended that any effort by a state to 
regulate religious groups' funding in
trudes into "constitutionally sensitive 
areas." 

"This is legislation saying that some 
churches should be regulated and some 
shouldn't, " lawyer Barry Fisher 
charged. " Finances, means offunding, 
organization, et cetera, all are con
stitutionally sensitive areas_" 

Minnesota is appealing lower court 
rulings that declared the co,ntroversial 
law unconstitutional. Moon's group 
originally challenged the statute on 
grounds it discriminates against sects 
that actively solicit money from the 
public. 

Under the law, religious organiza
tions that receive more than half their 
contributions from their own members 

or an affiliated church group do not 
have to register with the state and keep 
records. 

GENERALLY, the more traditional 
Protestant, Catholic and Jewish 
church organizations fall into that 
category. For other groups, violation 
of annual reporting requirements 
carries criminal penalties. 

"What is the reason for this dis
parate treatment?" said Fisher . 
"There's no reason or logic for it. It 
wasn 't until the eleventh hour, until the 
case came before this court, that they 
(the state) gave possible reasons for 
it .' ' 

In striking down the statute, the 8th 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals said it 
"smacks of religious gerrymandering, 
an apparently intentional favoritism" 
for established religions. 

But the state warned the justices 
that unless the appeals court decision 
is reversed, it " leaves in doubt the 
ability of any state legislature to 
regulate effectively in the area of 
public solicitation by religious 
organizations. " 

Highest court hears 
drug accessory case 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Local and 
state governments have a right to 
"legislate against lifestyles" by bann
ing the sale of drug-related accessories 
tf juveniles, a lawyer for a Chicago 
spburb told the Supreme Court .• We<)
nesday. 

Stemming from the national con
troversy over teenage drug abuse, the 
case debated before the high court 
focuses on local efforts to shut down 
stores - commonly known as 
" headshops" - that sell drug 
paraphernalia . 

Such local ordinances cover a variety 
of items - including water pipes, 
alligator clips and cigarette roIling 
papers - tha t are legal when sold at 
discount stores or specially shops, but 
are illegal at headshops. 

"We think drug abuse is a cancer on 
our society and we think this ordinance 
will help fight it, " argucd Richard N. 
Williams, attorney for Hoffman Es
tates, lll . "We have a right to legislate 
against lifestyles. Drug abuse is ram
panL" 

THE SUBURB wants the justices to 
reverse a federal appeals court deci
sion declaring the ordinance un
constitutional on grounds it is "imper
missibly vague." The dispute pits the 
municipality against a local record 
store, Flipside Hoffman Estates. 

Attorney Michael L. Pritzker , 
representing the record store, 

repeatedly struck the theme that the 
lack of a clear definition for what con
stitutes drug paraphernalia makes the 
ordinance unenforceable and leaves 
police free to use it arbitrarily. 

"If I buy a pipe, is it more likely to 
be used to smoke marijuana because I 
have a beard?" said the bearded 
Pritzker. "What we 're talking about 
are concededly legal items (when not 
sold at headshops)." 

At least 10 states and scores of 
municipalities have passed anti
paraphernalia laws, many of them 
based on a national "model" statute 
drawn up by the Drug Enforcement 
Administration. But the test case 
before the high court is not based on 
the DEA's guidelines. 

THE DRUG AGENCY suggests 
criminal penalties for possession of 
paraphernalia by juveniles and adults. 
The Hoffman Estates ordinance , 
however, only bans drug accessory 
sa les to minors, while licensing stores 
to make such sales to adults. 

The American Civil Liberties Union, 
somewhat tongue-in-cheek, calls suC;h 
laws "a political pipe dream." 

"A ttempting to control the illegal 
drug business by outlawing its fringe 
fashion trade is reminiscent of local or
dinances 30 yea rs ago that outlawed 
bikinis in order to control 
promiscuity." the ACLU said. 

Reagan okays jobs 
for air controllers 

WASHINGTON (UP)) - President 
Reagan told fired air traffic con
trollers Wednesday they would be 
welcomed back home for Christmas, 
but could not have their old room. 

In an act of "compassion ," Reagan 
removed a legal barrier that would 
have kept the controllers from any 
type of federal employment for a 
period of three years. 

But Reagan remained firm that they 
will not be allowed to return to the con
trol towers of the nation 's airports. 

"We are very disappointed," said 
AFL-CIO spokesman Rex Hardesty. 
"This is not what the (AFL-CIO) ex
ecutive council had in mind last week 
when it urged the president to show 
compassion. We don't sec how this fils 
the needs of either the PATCO families 
nor the nation 's air travelers ." 

Reagan , in a surpri singly tough 
stand. fired some 11 ,400 controllers for 
walking orr their jobs Aug. 3 in a wage 
and benefit dispute de pile taking a no
strike oath. The government managed 
to get the controllers ' union , the 
Professional Air Traffic Controllers 
Organization, decertified. 

"WE FACED a choice last August," 
Reagan said In a statement. "Concede 
to the demands of a union engaged in 
an illegal strike - or dismiss the con
trollers who violated their oath and 
walked off their jobs, and keep the air
ways operatinl! with the resources 

available to us. 
" We made the only choice we 

could ," Reagan said, adding that the 
principles of " law, due process and 
respect for the public trust" have been 
honored . 

" But at the same time there is 
another principle we honor in America 
- the tradition that individuals 
deserve to be trea ted with compas-
sion." he said _ 

The decision was announced by 
Sl'cretary o( Transportation Drew 
Lewis, who insisted it was "not a holi
day gifl." He underlined that while thE' 
controllers may get a break because of 
seniority and experience over 'omeone 
who has never worked in the govern
ment. they all mu t pass suitability 
tests that will include a look at their 
roles in the strike. 

Lewis, whose department includes 
the F'ed ral Aviation Administration 
that employed the controllers , said the 
public and government has an obliga
tion to conlrollers who "stayed on the 
job, despite severe pressures and con
siderable harassment." 

He aid letting former strikers back 
into the control towers would result in 
" friction and tension" which "would 
be damaging to the FAA and the con
trol system ," 

"We are repeatedly advised by the 
dedicated professonals who stayed on 
the job that they do not want their for
mer co-workers to return," he said . 
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SURPRISE 'SALE 
I 
\ 

30% to 75% off 

·30% off 
All Holiday Coordinates 
Includes Picket-N-Post, SSW, 

& Sryn Mawr Groups 
Junior, Misses, Petite, & Women's 

30.500/0 off 
Blazers, Jackets 

and Suits 
Juniors, Misses 

30-50% off 
Selected Jr. & Missel 

Sweaters 
Assorted slyles & colors 

Reg . 13.99-34 .00 

Sale 9.99-21.99 

30-75% off 
I 

S,lected Junior & Misses 
DrellPants 

Reg , 13.00-36 ,00 

Sale 5.99-25.99 

300/0 off 
Select 

Knickers 
Includes Wool 
& Corduroy 

Jr. & Misses Sizes. 

50-750/0 off 
Selected Jr. Wrangler® 

Sportswear 
Includes jeans, cords, 
weslern shirts & more 

Reg . 17 .00-40.00 

Sale 

Junior Suede Veltl 

Various colors, sizes S. M & L 
Reg . 22.99 

Sale 

Items on sale nol exactly as pictured. 

30·50% off 
Entire Line of Holiday Wool 

and Wool Blend Skirts. 
Juniors, Misses, and Women's 

8.99 
Seiect Group of 

Wrangler® 
Shirts 

Reg. $17-$27. Sizes 30-40 

30% off 
Selected Misses 

Wrangler Jeans & Cords 

500/0 off 
Junior Gltano® J.ans 

Only 11.99 
30.500/0 Off 
Selected Women's 

Coats 
Includes Wool, Suede, 

Ski, and more. 
Choose from Jr., Misses 

1.99 
Double 
V-Tops 

Reg. $8. Junior Sizes 

Save on 
D0990nlt Turtlenecks 

Assorted colors 
Reg . lb.oo 

IIz •• I-M-L-XL 

Sale 6.99 

30-750/0 off 
Selected Jr., Misses, 

81 Halfsize HolidlY 
Dresses and Pantsuits 

EXperts a 
• economic 

CHICAGO (UPI) - Economi 
Wednesday predicted there will be 
tie improvement in the economy 
the next six months but that after 
lhe situation will improve. 

"My judgment is that our rec4lssil~q 
~as been caused by tight money, 
100 sma ll a growth rate in 
monetary base," Joel-M. Stern, 
dent of Chase Financial Policy 
president for Chas(' Manhattan 
told the 28th annual University 
Chicago Bu iness Forecast. 

"For business cycles. the harder 
/all , the faster the rebound ," Stern 
Ihe 2.000 business leaders. "Thus 
the third quarter 1982 we should be on 
rapid upward growth path with 
~utput increasing at better than a 
percent real annual rate." 

Stern predicted the prime 
rate will lall to 12 percent by the 
die of the year and 10 percent by 
end. Unemployment will level off at 
percent and inflation will be at 7 . ~ 
cent. he aid. 

UN IVERSITY OF Chica 
Professors Waller D. Fackler and 
Ing Schweiger agreed with Stern 
de pite the current recession. 
began in April. President H",.a"n . 
basic economic policy is valid. 

However . they said. Reagan IS 

10 lind himself with a heavy 
budget deficit - possibly as high as 

ISpace sh 
I 
I 

common 
WASHINGTON (UPi) - The 

agency plans to be able to 
space shuttle on an average 
)1lonth by 1988. officials said 
day. 

The latest schedule unveiled 
Senate subcommittee calls for 
iaunch of the final two shuttle 
flights and the first 

I satellite-carrying mis ion 
Associate Administrator 

Weiss. shuttle operations director, 
the new plan ca lls for six missions 
1983. II in 1984, and as many as 16 
1935. including the first from 
berg Air Force Base, Calif. 

There are 17 flights scheduled 
1986 with two from California and 
missions planned for the first . 
months of 1987 , including five from 
West Coast Air Force base. 
I Dr. Hans JI1ark . deputy associate 
Ininistrat r, I sa id the first two 
!lights Shored the reusable 
plane is an 'unequivocal technical 
conceptual success." 

HE SAID THE task now before 
National Aeronautics and Space 
ministration is to turn that 
success into an operational 
feat that will require more 
launch preparations and flight 
tions and cost savings wherever 
ble. 

Maj . Gen. James Abrahamson, 
a sociate administrator in 
shuttle development, sa id the 

House al 
"in advan 

WASHINGTON (U PI) -
Democratic-controlled House 
Wednesday to let companies bill 
sumers in advance for a pipeline 
may not deliver gas for years. 
suml!r advocate Ralph Nader 
Democratic party "sold its soul. ' 

The pre-billing provision is part 
package of waivers designed 

I. pedite construction of the 
natural gas pipeline. 

1 

But although both House and 
have approved the waiv 
procedural maneuver by conlgrE~SS II 

liberals may force a delay 
lion and could result in reopen.ing 
debate . 

After the 233-173 House vote, 
I . said, "The Democratic 

soul and sold its credibil ' 
million in campaign 
and "can no longer claim to 

I \ the interests of the consumers." 

AND ENERGY ACfION Dire 
Edwin Rothschild , a vocal opponel 

,. the legislation , said , "Congressi 
scrooges today voted in favor I 

Christmas windfall for the pi~ 
sponsors and paid for it with a 
Iraordinary tax on consumers." 

Rothschild said it will cost 
average gas-using family $150 a l 
even if no gas is ever delivered. 

Sponsors of the measure , how4 
say the $40 billion pipeline - whic~ 
~ring gas from Alaska across Ca 
10 the American West and Midwe 
may never be completed withoul 

I" 1 waivers of existing laws. 
The waivers were supported b) 

Democrats, including the leadel 
and such liberals as Rep. Morris t 
i)..Ariz., chairman of the HOUS4 

I 1 terior Committee. It was OppoSE 

Consumer groups and an allian< 

I 
libera 1 Democra ts and conserv 
Republicans. 

I ) 
ON TilE FINAL vote , there 

almost an even party split, will 
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off 
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off 
Holiday Wool 
end Skirts. 
and Women's 

1.99 
Double 
V-Tops 

Reg $8. Junior Sizes 

Save on 
Doggonlt Turtlenecks 

Assorted colors 
Reg . 16.00 

Slle. S·M·L·XL 

Sale 6.99 

30-750/0 off 
Selected Jr., Misses, 
& Halfsize Holiday 
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Experts anticipate 
economic rebound . 

CHICAGO (UPI) - Economists 
Wednesday predicted there will be lit
lie improvement in the economy for 
!be next six months but that after June, 
the situation will improve. 

"My judgment is that our recession 
has been caused by light money, much 
100 small a growth rate in the 
monetary base." Joel-M. Stern, presi
dent of Chase Financial Policy and vice 
president for Chase Manhattan Bank . 
lold the 28th annual University of 
(:hicago Busmess Forecast. 

bi\1ion - and increased spending next 
year. 

"The Fed has been tighter on the 
monetary front than anyone could have 
possibly predicted and even some 
members of the administration are 
crying 'uncle' " Fackler said. "On the 
whole . the president's program was 
very moderate indeed , even timid. The 
squeals should be even louder." 
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"For business cycles, the harder you 
/all, the faster the rebound." Stern told 
the 2.000 business leaders. "Thus by 
the third quarter 1982 we should be on a 
rapid upward growth path with rea l 
IJIItput increasing at better than a 4 
percent real annual rate." 

Fackler predicted the current reces
sion will be short and mild. He said 
there is considerable slack in the 
economy and pent up demand {or hous- ................. _ ............. _ ..... __ • __ .................. .. 

Stern predicted the prime lending 
rate will fall to 12 percent by the mid
~le of the year and 10 percent by the 
end. Unemployment will level off at 8.3 
percent and inflation will be at 7.5 per
cent. he said. 

llNlVERSlTY OF Chicago 
Professors Walter D. Fackler and Irv
Ing Schweiger agreed with Stern that 
despite the current recession. wh ich 
began in Apri\. President Reagan's 
basic economic policy is valid. 

However. they said. Reagan is going 
to find himself with a heavy federal 
budget deficit - possibly as high as $80 

ing and new cars will have a positive 
impact when interest rates fall and 
new tax reductions take effect. 

" I BELIEVE THAT the present 
quarter . the fourth quarter o{ 198t , will 

. be the one with the greatest loss of real 
gross national product in this reces
sion." Schweiger said. " I anticipate 
positive growth in real GNP in the 
second quarter of 1982 wi th further 
growth in the third and fourth quarters. 
aided by the large reduction in per
sonal income taxes scheduled for July 
I. " 

Schweiger Sil,id the administration 
has made headway in reducing the in
flation and he predicted home 
mortgage rates would stabilize at 13 
percent. Until recent days. the rate had 
been hovering around 19 percent. 

~pace shuttle flights 
I 

common event in '88 
WASHINGTON (UPI! - The space 

agency plans to be able to launch a 
space shuttle on an average of twice a 
)Tlonth by t988. officials said Wednes
day. 

The latest schedule unveiled before a 
Senate subcommittee calls for the 
launch of the final two shuttle test 
flights and the first operational, 

I satellite-carrying mission next year. 
Associate Administrator Stanley 

Weiss. shuttle operations director, said 
lhe new plan calls for six missions in 
)983 . 11 in 1984, and as many as 16 in 
1985. including the first from Vanden
berg Air Force Base. Calif. 

There are 17 flights scheduled for 
1986 with two from California and 17 
missions planl\ed for the first nine 
months of 1987 , including five from the 
West Coast Air Force base. 
I Dr. Hans Mark . deputy associate ad
ministrat r. said the first two test 
{lights sho I'd the reusable rocket 
plane is an 'unequivocal technical and 
conceptual success." 

HE AID THE task now before the 
National Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration is to turn that technical 
success mto an operational success, a 
(eal that will require more efficient 
launch preparations and flight opera
tions and cost savings wherever possi
bie. 

Maj . Gen. James Abrahamson, new 
associate administrator in charge of 
shuttle development, said the flight 

rate is to be expanded to 24 by 1988, us· 
ing four shuttles that will be available 
then . 

For that. Abrahamson said NASA 
and its contractors are planning to ex
pand production capacity for the exter
nal fuel tanks that are jettisoned with 
each launch , and the twin solid 
propellant rocket boosters that are 
dropped to be refurbished for use later. 

The Martin Marietta Corp. , will soon 
be able to tum out to to 12 external 
tanks a year at its New Orleans plant. 
The plan is to increase production 
capacity to 24 tanks a year by 1987. 

THE THIOKOL Chemical Corp. at 
United Space Boosters, Inc ., are now 
able to produce eig~t to 10 sets of 
boosters a year. Abrahamson said 
production capacity also will be in
creased to 24 sets <\nnually by 1987. 

In another congreSSional hearing, 
astronauts Joe Engle and Richard 
Truly, pilots of the second shuttle 
flight, said tbeir mission was a success 
even though it was cut short by three 
days. 

Truly said the abbreviated flight 
demonstrated the shuttle could per
form its objectives "under trying cir
cumstances. " 

Engle described the shuttle craft as 
" the most fantastic piece of machinery 
imaginable," and one that will enable 
the United States to take advantage of 
the space frontier. 

House allows billing 
in advance for gas 

/. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
Democratic-controlled House voted 
Wednesday to let companies bill con
sumers in advance for a pipeline that 
may not deliver gas for years. Con
sumer advocate Ralph Nader said the 
Democratic party "sold its soul." 

The pre-billing provision is part of a 
package of waivers designed to ex
pedite construction of the Alaska 
natural gas pipeline. 

But although both House and Senate 
have approved the waivers, a 
procedural maneuver by congressional 
liberals may force a delay in final ac
tion and could result in reopening the 
debate. 

After the 233-173 House vote , Nader 
said, "The Democratic Party sold its 
soul and sold its credibility for a few 
million in campaign contributions," 
and "can no longer claim to represent 

I ~ the interests of the consumers." 

AND ENERGY ACTION Director 
Edwin Rothschild, a vocal opponent of 

" the legislation, said, "Congressional 
scrooges today voted in favor of a 
Christmas windfall for the pipeline 
Sponsors and paid for it with an ex· 
traordinary tax on consumers." 

\ " Rothschild said it will cost the 
average gas-using family $150 a year, 
even if no gas is ever delivered. 

Sponsors of the measure, however, 
t I Say the $40 billion pipeline - which will 

~ring gas from Alaska across Canada 
\0 the American West and Midwest -
may never be completed without the 
waivers of existing laws. 

Democrats and 119 Republicans voting 
for thc waivers, and 106 Democrats 
and 67 Republicans against. 

Opposition in the House was led by a 
conservative Republican, Rep. Tom 
Corcoran of Illinois, who took advan
tage of a parliamentary technicaLity
requiring that only one bUl be sent to 
the White House, al though current 
House and Senate versions are slightly 
different - to delay the measure. 

The pipeline interests have forged 
close ties to the national Democratic 
party, with firms associated with party 
chairman Charles Manatt and his 
predecessor, Robert Strauss, engaged 
in the lobbying effort. 

Former Vice President Walter Mon
dale last spring also signed on as a con
su ltant to the parent firm of the leading 
pipeline consortium company. 

ADVOCATES SAY the waivers are 
necessary to guarantee construction of 
the pipeline at a time when the United 
States remains dependent on foreign 
energy sources. 

The waivers would shift much of the 
financial risk of the $40 billion con
struction project to U.S. natural gas 
consumers. The consortium behind the 
4,800·mUe pipeline insists it cannot be 
fi nanced without such consum er 
guarantees. \ 

The package also would lift a ban on 
partial pipeline ownership by the three 
oil companies - Exxon, Atlantic 
Richfield and Standard of Ohio - that 
produce the Alaskan gas. 

And , in what critics branded an un-

A big selection of family shges. 
Styles for men. 
Now 13.99 to 25.99 

Reg. $30-$48. Here's your chance to bring 
your shoe wardrobe up to date. And savel Our 
big selection includes sllp-ons. Oxfords. Dress 
boots. Work shoes. And more. In leathers and 
leather-look vinyls. 

Styles for women. 
Now 11.99to 19.99 

to $00. We've got your shoes. At 
savings! You'll find low heels: High heels. 
Sandals. Pumps. Sport styles. Dress styles. 
Sling backs, ankle straps. What a selection! 
Leathers. Vinyls. Wood and leather combos. 
So, hurry in' 

Styles for boys and girls. 
Now 7.99 to 31.99 
Reg. $12 to $47. We've got boys' shoes for 
every occasion. Dress shoes. Sporty casuals. 
Slip-ons. Oxfords. Suede and smooth leathers. 
Leather-look vinyls, ioo. And many more. For 
big and little boys' sizes. 

Now 9.99 
Reg. 13.99-$20. Young shoe fashions girls like 
to wear. At savings you'lIlolle even more. Styles 
for school, or play. T-straps. Sporty oxfords. 
Flats and wedges. Even boots. Choose from 
genuine leathers or easy-care vinyls for big 
and little girls. 

Umited Quantities. 

The waivers were supported by key 
Democrats, including the leadership 
and such liberals as Rep. Morris Udall, 
D-Arlz., chairman of the House In

precedented move , it would make gas .. ________________ 1I[I~ .. ---... ---... ------1IIIII-~.--1IIIIi ....... ~ ... .. 
customers pay for construction of a $4 
billion gas conditioning plant in Alaska. 

I', terior Committee. It was opposed by 

j , 

consumer groups and an alliance o{ 
llberal Democrats and conservative 
RepUblicans. 

ON TilE FINAL vote. there was 
almost an even party split, with 114 

Even more objectionable to con
sumer advocates is a "pre-billing" 
provision 'that could force customers to 
pay for completed pipeline segments 
before they ever receive any gas. They 
also may have to pay lor the completed 
segments If plans for the full systj!m 
are abandoned at some future date. 

Penney 
THE CHRISTMAS PLACE 

! 

.'11'. J. C. ""'''"'' Com;>ony.1nt. 
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Sakharovs 'end fast,· visa promised 
MOSCOW (UPI) .. The KGB secret police 

told dissident Andrei Sakharov's daughter-in
law Wednesday she was free to leave the 
Soviet Union and that the Nobel laureate and 
his wife had ended their 17-day hunger strike 
in her behalf. 

Lisa Alexeyeva said the KGB assured her 
she would be given an exit visa enabling her 
to join her husband, who is Sakharov's step
son, in the United States. But the secret 
police warned her against "making anti
Soviet noise" while still in the country, she 
said. 

"I don't think they would deceive me but I 
want to see it with my own eyes," she said. 

In Washington, President Reagan was 
described as "pleased" and "gratified" 
about the decision and a State Department 
official called it "a most welcome and happy 
outcome." 

ALEXEI SEMYONOV, who was married 
by proxy to Alexeyeva, said in Boston he was 
" relieved at this news, which was very bad 
only yesterday. But my parents need ade
quate - the best- medical attention now." 

Alexeyeva"said the 1mB told her Sakharov 
and his wife Yelena Bonner gave up their 
hunger strike Tuesday after hearing that 
Alexyeva had been granted an exit visa. 

Alexeyeva said KGB agent Alexander 
Baranov called her to his office and said, "I 
am authorized to state to you on behalf of the 
Committee for State Security (KGB) that 
you yesterday were granted permission to 
leave the Soviet Union." The couple had vowed to fast until Alex

yeva was allowed to leave the country, but 
had been hospitalized Friday and were un
dergoing treatment. 

He also told her Sakharov, 50, had ended 
his strike saying, "Sakharov is better." He 
refused to comment on the health of Bonner, 

Lebanese hijackers 
end jetliner terror 

BEIRUT, Leba!)on (U PI) -
Lebanese Moslem gunmen aboard a hi
jacked Libyan jetliner surrendered 
late Wednesday afternoon and released 
their 43 exhausted hostages unharmed 
after a three-day, 6,OOO-mile journey of 
terror across the Middle East and 
Europe. 

Ambulances converged on the Li
byan Airlines Boeing 727 to ferry away 
the passengers , some nearly 
hysterical , others too weak from their 
ordeal to stand. But officials said the 35 
passengers and eight crew members 
were otherwise unhurt. 

The three hijackers, armed witb sub
machine guns. grenades and tear gas, 
gave themselves up to Syrian 
peacekeeping troops minutes after 4 
p.m. Wednesday, Iowa time. Officials 
said the gunmen, identified only as 
Hamzi. Ali and Munir, left the airport 
in a Syrian military vehicle without 
making any statements. 

The gunmen, who but a few hours 
before had threatened to begin killing 
their captives. agreed to end their hi
jacking after talking to the second
ranking leader of Lebanon's Moslem 
Shiite community and to Shiite militia 
leader Nabih Berri . 

BERR! IS secretary-general of the 
Amal militia founded by Imam Mussa 
Sadr. the Shiite leader whose unex
plained disappearance on a trip to 
Libya in August 1978 prompted the sky 
piracy and five others before it . The 
gunmen earlier said they were mem
bers of Ama!. 

Three hours after the hijackers gave 
themselves up. the 727 took off from 
Beirut airport bound for Damascus 
with 35 passengers and eight crew 

aboard, airport officials said. 
Earlier, officials said there were 39 

passengers and three crew members 
aboard. 

Airport officials said the passengers 
included four Swiss, three West Ger
mans, one Austrian and a Dutchman. 
Most of the rest were Libyans. 

The end came when tbe plane landed 
in Beirut for the third timl! despite the 
refusal of airport authorities to grant 
permission. The jet's pilot ignored the 
refusal and touched down on a blacked
out runway in complete darkness. 

Several hours passed before the 
negotiations got under way. The gun
men began to panic when troops 
blocked the runways and moved to 
within firing distance of the plane. 

~ 

THE HIJACKERS fired two warning 
sh ts at the cQ,ntrOI tower a,nd 
threatened to begin killing their 
hostages unless the troops withdrew. 
They also threatened to shoot anyone 
who approached the plane, parked on a 
dark. far corner of the runway. 

The exhausted Chilean pilot, Rene 
Bobe. 54, could barely keep his eyes 
open after the journey and begged not 
to be forced to fly any more. 

The hijackers ordered the Libyan jet 
to ny over Italian airspace Monday -
beginning a terror-filled shuttle bet
ween Athens, Rome, Tehran and 
Beirut - to demand the release of 
their Lebanese Shiite Moslem leader. 

After hopping between Beirut, 
Athens and Rome, the hijackers flew to 
Tehran. where they released a family 
of three , said to ha ve become 
hysterical. The plane refueled and took 
off again for Beirut. 

Soviets kUI citizens 
to stop guerrillas . 

NEW DELHI. India (UP!) - Soviet 
troops in the southern Afghan city of 
Ghazni have resorted to killing 
civil ians indiscriminately in a bid to 
halt intense Moslem guerrilla activity, 
Western diplomats said Wednesday, 

Fierce skirmishes between anti
Communist insurgents and Russian 
and Afghan government soldiers have 
occurred frequenUy during the past 
week in Ghazni and Ghazni province, 
the source sa id. 

Fighting often has been so intense 
that residents in the city of 90,000 peo
ple have cleared the streets by 2 p.m .• 
the diploma t sa id. 

1ri an a ttempt to root out the 
guerrillas in the city located about 90 
miles southwest of Kabul, the Afghan 
capital, Russian troops have retaliated 
severely , killing civi lians and bulldoz
ing down buildings with tanks. 

TilE DIPLOMAT, who asked not to 

be named , added that he had no infor
mation on casualties. 

In a related development, Moslem 
partisans operating in the strategiC 
Panjir valley 25 miles north of Kabul 
blocked a Russian drive in recent 
weeks to gain control o( the area, ac
cording to Western diplomatic reports 
from Islamabad, Pakistan: 

Afghan government troops backed by 
Soviet air and ground forces have tried 
four times previously to dislodge 
guerrillas from tbe Panjir valley, 
which serves as a major transportation 
link between Kabul and the Soviet bor
der to the north. 

Diplomats also said the Soviets 
recently sent a new batch of MiG 23 jet 
fighters to reinforce the Afghan air 
force. which already has been equipped 
with the Soviet-made Su-17, described 
as a highly sophisticated fighter
bomber. 

LI .. AI.ny.vI 

58, who joined Sakharov on the fast Nov. 22. 
The 1975 Nobel Peace Prize winner has Ii ved 
in the town of Gorky since he was banished 
there in January 1980. 

SAKHAROV, a physicist who helped in 
development of the Soviet H-bomb, later in
curred the wrath of Soviet authorities by 
campaigning for human rights in his 
homeland. 

Alexeyeva said that after talking with 
Baranov, she called OVJR, the agency that 
issues emigration visas, but was told of
ficials there had not yet been instructed to 
issue the visa. She was told her case omcer 
was sick. 

Alexeyeva, 26, was married by proxy last 
June to Semyonov, Bonner's son by a 
previous marriage. Soviet officials refused to 
recognize the marriage. 

Sakharov has suffered for years from a 
heart condition and high blood pressure. 

A U.S. Embassy official said, " If the 
reports are true, we hope the promise to 
grant Miss Alexeyeva permission to 
emigrate quickly becomes a reality." 

A SOVIET OFFICIAL who asked not to be 
named said, " If the statement was made by a 
competent state authority, I can only assume 
it will happen as soon as possible." 

Sakharov's stepson expressed doubt Wed- .. _______________ .. 
nesday that his parents ' hunger strike has en
ded and questioned whether the KG B will 
keep its promise to allow his wife Alexeyeva 
to emigrate. 

"The news today is a positive sign, but it is 
not the final resolution. The crisis is not 
over," Alexey Semyonov told a Capitol Hill 
news conference organized by Sen. Paul 
Tsongas, D-Mass. 

"I doubt very much that my mother or my 
father would believe any message from the 
KGB. So, at this point I doubt that the hunger 
strike has stopped," Semyonov said. 
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Arts and entertainment 

I, T, JohnlOn 
StaftWrlter 

Calendars are big business around Christmas. 
First of all, everyone needs a new one, seeing as how 

,Christmas [ails pretty close to the end of the year. 

f

SecondlY, BlUe kids can buy calendars for their 
moms and be assured that their gifts will at the very 
lea t be used, unlike the mounted glossy photo of the 
! Chicago Bear from last year which ended up at the 
! bottom of the bird cage. 

There's not much you can do to a calendar to make 
It interesting: it's still basically just a list of the 
same days that come around every year . So the 
calendar people decorate their calendars with 
photographs of purple mountains or some other kind 
of scenic trash. That's how the whole thing started. 
anyway. Now there are calendars for every subgroup 

' In society. so that everyone can find something for 
everyone else in the calendar department. If you 
looked hard enough you could probably find a calen
dar for neurotic plumbers. 

CUTE CALENDARS are big every year. For some 
reason . cute really sells big around Christmas. I'd 
bet that if Christmas and New Year 's were 
separated . cute calendars wouldn't sell nearly so 
well 

There are a variety of cute themes. the most pop
ular of which. this year. are the mildly imaginative 
animated creatures like gnomes and preppies. The 
very imaginative animated characters. like those of 
the Walt Disney and Winnie the Pooh ilk . are still 
around . But most are new creatures. created. it 
would seem. just lor the calendar trade. 

One of the most interesting things about the calen
dar business is where they get their ideas. If you look 
around a bookstore. find the big. hot cute-book 
sellers for the year. you can bet the ranch that 
whatever that book is about will be on a calendar the 
next year. 

II good example of that is the B. Kliban Cat book. 
It was a snazzy little bathrooll] table piece that in
cluded more of Kliban's perverse senSe of irony than 
cat The next year there were Cat beach bags and 
Cat bookbags. T-shirts. bookends and. of course. Cal 
calendars. 

CATS ARE a big thing in the calendar business. 
Maybe it's because cat-lovers can't help but buy a 
cat calendar. This year there is the "Official Cat
Calendar" with no space between cat and calendar. 
There's "The Company of Cats" and even an "Of
ficial I Hate Cats Calendar." A good bet for a calen
dar next year is 101 Uses [or Dead Cats, which is a 
hot seller in the Cute Books Department. 

There are a lot of animal calendars. as well as 
travel calendars with scenic shots from around the 
'I·orld. 

There's a Bo Derek calendar. if you're not tired of 

There's I calendar for every tnte this yur, 

her yet. and an Arnold Schwarzeneggar calendar 
that consists of different poses of the mutant for all 
12 months. One of the stranger calendars found in 
Iowa City is "The Women of Arizona State." Do you 
think they sell "The Women of Iowa" at Arizona 
State? 

SOME OF the calendars list the date before the ti
tle. some after and some in the middle. There's "The 
1982 Serendipity Calendar," "The Horses 1982 Calen
dar" and "Beautiful Ireland 1982." 

Ziggy has a good racket going. This year's Ziggy 
calendar is 16 months long. Talk about a new year. 

There are calendars that attempt to entertain 
every single day. There are "365 Bible Verses/
Jokes/Sports Facts/Amazing Facts Calendars." 
Most people probably just read ahead anyway. 

There is a "Gay Engagement Calendar." which 
!\as photos of Oscar Wilde and Rudolph Valentino, a 
"Robert Frost Calendar" and a "Grateful Dead 
Calendar." What'llthey think of next? I shudder to 
think. 

Asian literature to be discussed 
The International Writing Program is sponsoring a 

.Pj\nel discussion called " Asian Literature Today" at 
a~ p.m. today in the Triangle Club in the Union. 
'"Parltcrpaling wlll be Philippine writer Arlene 
Babsl. who has recently published her first novel , 
Xenitei (Tra\leler~ . which will be the Iirst of a series 
of books dealing with the modern Filipino woman. 
She is an editorial page columnist for Bulletin To
day. the largest Philippine daily newspaper. and 
writes a column thaI deals with the arts , literature 
and politics. 

Indian novelist and poet Sunil Gangopadhyay has 
published 14 novels. nine COllections of poems, books 
of Criticism and children 's books. Indian film direc
tor Satyajit Ray has made movies of two of his 
novels. Gangopadhyay also works as an editor of 
Ananda Bazar Patrika , the largest daily newspaper 
in India . 

INDO ESIAN poet and playwright Emha Nadjib 
has published five volumes of POetry and works in 

theater production as well as [or the Indonesian Arts 
Council. 

Indian novelist and poet Kabita Sinha has 
published 14 novels and three books of poetry. She 
works (or All India Radio as a programmer of 
Bengali talks and literature programs and has edited 
and published a poetry magazine. 

Malaysian poet, essayist and editor Baharuddln 
Zainal currently serves as head of the Literary 
Development Division of the National Language 
Agency and edits Tenggara, the leading journal of 
Malaysian cu lture. He has published literary 
critiCism, literary essays, classical text editions and 
poetry. 

The panel will be moderated by Peter Nazareth, a 
Ugandan novelist and critic who has published one 
novel and whose second novel is being published in 
Tanzania . Nazareth is associate professor in the UI 
Department of English and adviser to the inter
national Writing Program. 

SALE 
SALE 
SALE . , 

Our Second Semi~Annual 
Shoe Sale Is Now Onl 

It's a sale you won't want to miss. Dress, 
casual, or sport editions from Fanfares, 

Yo-Yo's, Footnotes, and Marquise are on 
sale now. All shoes are on racks and 

priced to fit your budget. Start 
spreadin' the news and come on 

down to this exclusive new 
oe store in the Old Capitol 

Center, downtown. 

cre5 
shoes 
Ief'SlbIy CltC~ Icw>o()n 

121 Old Capitol Center Downtown 
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a.mc..: 8:.45. 10. 
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Bring your 
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textbooks 
to us. 
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through us 
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PRICE. 
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ROSE BOWL 
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IOWA CITY BRANCH BENEFIT 

NAACR 
"FRIDAY NIGHT ALIVE" 

For All A_ 
Friday, December 11th 

10 S. Gilbert 
• Games • Auction: Chuck Foster 

• Ice Cream/Cake Sale 
• Wishing Well • Ping Pong 

7:30 10 • - c.mw .. : BrIng Chltnge 

DANel • 8:30 to 1 
"O .. J . Productions" - Carl Dean 

Dance Admission $2.50 

.. 

. , , . -. ' 

Free Beer & Pop 
While It Lasts 

ROSE BOWL 
FEVER ... 
CATCH ITI 

T-Shirts, 
Glassware, 

etc. 
(While Supplies Last) 

ROSE ' . 
BOWL 

. . . . . . .. . - , . ' .. .' .... '. . 
__ .. 8,2' .... 
. . 

': :' " , :.! 
:', ' ; '.:-: '_~'.:.&J .. . . :.. ,\ ... , ' ~ . .. ' .' .. '-" .,, ' :: ;,.,~" . '. '" ... " "", ~ 

Hour.: 
8 am to 8 pm Mon • Frl 
9 am to 5 pm Saturday 
Closed Sunday 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION BOOKSTORE 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 
SAVINGS NEWS 
The IOWA STATE BANK & TRUST 
COMPANY offers in addition to its regular 
Savings programs, the following three high
yield Savings Instruments: 

1Vl YEAR INVESTMENT CBtTlFICATt: The rate on this cenif1at Is 
~sed on the average yield on 2m-year U.S. Treasury Securities. The 
yield you receive is the prevailing rate during 'he period in which 
you purchase your certlliate and will remain the same throughout 
the 2V1-year investment period. This Cenificate Is available with a 
$500 minimum deposit and is not automatially renewable.' 

ble effKliYe Dec.' dtroup Dec. 21, ,.,12.70% 

MONEY MARkET CERTIfiCATE: For the short-term investor, Six month Money Market 
Certificat~ are available in minimum denominations of $10,000. The rale of return to 
the investor is determined by the average auction rate on six-month U.S. Treasury Bills. 
The interest rate at which you purchase the Money Market Certifiate is guaranteed for 
the entire six month investment period.· Now automatlcaly renew .... 

For the weft 04 Dec:. a throush Dec:. 13, 1911 

Rate 11.090% 
Effective AnnIYI Y1eId··11.528% 

(Investment plus return on $10,000 ' $10.560.66 

hx·fret All SAVERS CERnFlCA TES: For the period 01 October 1, 1911 
through December 31, 1982, the 1-ye'lr All Savers Certificate will be 
issued in amounts of SSOO and above. Interest Is equal to 70'10 of the 
average yield for 52-week U.S. Treasury Bills from the most recent 
monthly iluction. Interest is tax·free up to $1000 for individuals ($2000 for 
joint returns) ... • 

For the period of Now.» Ihrouah Dec. 36,1.' 8.340/. 

'Wly encoohntootl ""I ' .... 1' In I ","""'tlo! peNhy. 

" Effectiw .w>ull yield k bosed on rein...."..." 01 ptindpal.nd ln ...... at .... turity at the pto
sen' ra'e. Howew', the ,.t. ~ IUbjeo '0 ch.np ., ,_ Ind ,he offOCliw yiold rou will 
reaM moy be hi",", or ~, depenclinl on tho ra,. In effect "' the .imo rou 'oln ... ' your 
prlndpollndlntemt. The rat. is compulod on I .., cloy yeti,. feder.1 <qulat""" ptollllNt ,he 
a>mpo<lndln& 01 In' ....... 

• ... equlr .... "bolin.I.1 penaltlfOf " i.hd .. wI 01 funds pt"" '0 ""tu'ity. ln addition, H ,ho C.,,iIIat. k redeeMod ptlot to tNIuriIy Of H .,..w.- botre,,,, .. ins, it .ho 
I"' ..... thereon becomes .... bIt. 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 
102 S. Clinton St.· , Iowa City, IA 52240 319-338-3625 MEMBER FDIC 
Auto~nks : 110151 Avenue in Coralville· 
Keokuk St. & Highway 6 Bypass", and 325 S. Clinton in Iowa City 
' 24 Hour COtwfnlent IInkln. lOCiliooL 
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Black action 
The doctor (Dlrryl aulh) comfort. Hili, (Roml,M C. HoIIIt) In the Bleck Ac
tion Thelter production of MJohnnl.," IhOwIng tonight It I In 301 MecLNn. 

'Reasonable' year 
for music in 1981 
ByJlmMuuer 
Sta" Writer 

N ineteen-eighty-one has been a 
strange year in the music business (as 
elsewhere) . With no major trends to 
domina te the airwaves or the 
turntables of the nation's pop music 
fiends, it has been a year of experimen
tation, synthesis and, best of all , diver
sification. Give the industry a musical 
trend, and it descends like a mugger on 
a drunk in a Brooks Brothers suit -
leaving it battered, penniless and even 
dead. 

In the absence of a recognizable 
direction, the business has to go back 
to square one, throwing a little bit of 
everything out until something sticks. 
So while this is "bad for business" (I.e. 
no automatic platinum records), such 
a situation is good for the 
listening/buying public. 

This has been a strange year, too, 
when one considers the absences of 
"major" artists. Big sellers like David 
Bowie, Joni Mitchell, Michael Jackson, 
Pink Floyd, Stevie Wonder, Bruce 
Springsteen, The Clash and Van 
Morrison (among others) have 
released no new stUdio product thus far 
in 1981. The same goes for Talking 
Heads and sales champs Fleetwood 
Mac - although various members of 
each band released solo and 
collaborative projects. 

OTHERS WHO HAVE not yet 
checked in - not big sellers but per
sonal favorites - include Kate Bush, 
Captain Beefbeart, Graham Parker, 
Dexy 's Midnight Runners , Peter 
Gabriel, Nick Lowe, John Hiatt, Randy 
Newman (who has put , out the 
soundtrack to Ragtime), NRBQ and 
Lou Reed. 

Gone but not forgotten from this 
year's list are John Lennon, Bob 
Marley, the Buzzcocksand (sigh) Jules 
and the Polar Bears. 

Not gone, but just as well forgotten 
are Bob Dylan, Ian Hunter, Paul 
McCartney and the criminally-prolific, 
anal-retentive Frank Zappa , 

Caught in mild recessions, holding 
patterns and/or artistic limbo are 
Dave Edmunds, Garland Jeffreys, 
Steely Dan, the Pretenders, Devo, Tom 
Petty, the Who, the Ramones and 
(don't hit me) the Rolling Stones. 

Yet even with these disclaimers, no
shows and disappointments, 1981 has 
been a reasonably good year for pop 
music, The following represents this 
reviewer'S picks for the best pop, soul 
and rock 'n' roll LPs released this 
calendar year up to the present. 

1. Elvis Costello, Trust (Columbia) 
- Arguably Costello's most consistent, 
varied and intelligent effort yet in an 
enviable string of consistent, varied 
and intelligent records (not necessarily 
including the Taking Liberties collec
tion or his C&W tribute Almost Blue) . 
He continues to extend his ability to 
marry credible lyrics to well-crafted 
pop and rock tunes. The scattershot 
bitterness tha t he is known for has 
yielded somewhat to a welcome tem
pering of humanism. A great record in 
any year. 

2, Sly & the Family Stone, Anthology 
(Columbia) - okay, it 's not new 
material , but if it 's still new to you 
then now 's the time to catch up. The 
missing link between James Brown 
and Funkadelic, James Brown and 
Jimi Hendrix , LitUe Stevie Wonder and 
Stevie Wonder , psychedelia and disco, 
t cetera and so on . Still fresh , still 

vital ; this two-record set (including 
most of Greatesl Hits) is a testament 
to the joys of cosmic booty-shaking , 
And "Hot Fun In the Summertime" 
may still be the most transcendent, 
bll sful ong ever recorded on the sub-

I Records 
jecl. 

3. The Jam , Sound Affects 
(Polygram) - The "band that can't 
win America" - and for no apparent 
reason. [t's the fiIth LP by these man
nish boys to go "plywood" in the States 
while simultaneously tearing up the 
British charts, The Jam are effectively 
mining the territory abandoned a 
decade ago by the Who and the Kinks, 
all the while stamping the material as 
unquestionably their own, Wunderkind 
singer/guitarist/ songwriter Paul 
Weller continues to pare the idealistic 
shrillness that marred previous works 
as he expands the trio's musical direc
tion. 

4. Iggy Pop, Party (Arista ) - Once 
hailed as "the Godfather of punk," 
then written off, revived by Bowie and 
now, miracle of miracles, the child is 
the father to the man. Relentlessly 
stupid rock 'n' roll , Party, indeed. 

5. X, Wild Gift (Slash ) - Psy
chedelic punk with heart, conscience 
and most important , a sense of 
humor from, of all places, Los Angeles. 
Sort of like a combination of very early 
Jefferson Airplane, Moby Grape and 
the Ramones. Fairly inconsistent for 
an album so highly rated ,., yet the 
presence of a song of the power of 
"White Girl" alone puts it here, 

6. Was (Not Was) (Ze ) - A 
breathtakingly fresh amalgamation of 
nearly all pop forms imaginable, Full, 
deep production, catchy tunes and one 
surprise after another, The layering of 
disco, jazz, funk , heavy metal, MOR, 
psychedelia and soul is as effective as 
it is startling. 

7, Any Trouble, Wheels In Motion 
(Stiff America) - A real sleeper. Led 
by Clive Gregson, this group combines 
elements of modern (all right, "New 
Wave") pop with introspective 
folkiness , Elvis Costello meets 
Richard Thompson (Fairport Conven
tion, solo), resulting in a sublime syn
thesis that grows with each listening. I 
suspect that in time this one will be 
looked back on as rating even higher on 
this list. 

8. Hall & Oates, Private Eyes (RCA) 
- An unbroken string of catchy, sub
stantial AM radio pop songs that will in 
time be the equivalent of a greatest 
hits package. Perhaps too lightweight 
for some, but if you can drop your 
preconceptions long enough to hear it a . 
couple of times, you'll drop them 
forever, 

9. Joe Ely, Musta Notta Gotla Lotla 
(MCA) - This one runs the gamut of 
country music - from honkytonk 
weepers to roadhouse rockers. The ti
tle track is like the best of Jerry Lee 
Lewis' fast-talking romps and the rest 
is not far behind . Well-played , 
produced and written with authentic 
country soul. 

10. Joan Armatrading, Walk Under 
Ladders (A&M ) - One of the most 
talented and distinct 
singer/songwriters in any field today, 
becoming not<lble for being called "un
derrated" more often than anyone in 
memory. Armatrading continues to 
streamline and modernize her sound. 
But while last year's rine Me Myself I 
had her succumbing to pop forms 
(which had purists screaming "sell
out" and buyers yawning), this outing 
shows the pop forms yielding ~o her, 
Her best since the incandescent Joan 
Armatrading , 

That's my Top 10. Friday, I'll con
tinue to tempt fate and the wrath of all 
as I list the second 10 and others that 
"coulda been contenduhs." 

SourlApple Award given stars 
HOLLYWOqD (UPI) - Ryan 

O'Neal , Shelley Winters , Lynn 
Redgrave, Kiel Martin and Christopher 
Atkins were nominated Thursday for 
the Sour Apple award given annually 
by the Los Angeles Women's Press 
Club, 

The award , based on winnen' non
cooperation with the media, will be 
presented along with four star and dis· 

covery of the year Golden Apples at a 
Dec. 13 luncheon at the Beverly 
Wilshire Hotel. 

Nominated for female star of the 
year were Liz Taylor, Katharine Hep
burn , Meryl Streep, Jacqueline Bisset 
and Sally Field. 

Nominations for male star of the 
year went to Henry Fonda, Dudley 
Moore, Harrison Ford and Daniel J , 
TravantL 
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'Ah yaass,' . W . C. Fields lives ' 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - W.C. 

Fields died 35 years ago this 
Christmas, a holiday the caustic comic 
detested, but in many ways he lives on 
In a spate of gewgaws and gadgets that 
capitalize on the boozy drollery and the 
famous voice. 

Instead of ringing, the telephone 
murmurs in a familiar bibulous drone, 
"Ah yaasss, my little chickadee." 

W,C. Fields is not dead, just On hold. 
The telephone that speaks with his 

voice is just one of an outpouring of 
oddments and gimcracks that 
memorialize the tomato-nosed toper. 

Fields' heirs are discovering the 
truth in one of the comic's famous 
maxims : "Where there 's a will , 
prosperity is just around the corner." 

Although Fields died 35 years ago, 
the demand for Fields-oriented items 
is still growing. 

More than 30 licenses have been 
granted to use the comic's likeness, 
said Roger Richman, agent for W,C. 
Fields Productions, which was formed a 
few yel\rs ago by Fields heirs - a 
daughter-In-law and five 
grandchildren. 

The items include everything from 
aprons and ice buckets to recordings 
that preserve the Fields brand of black 
humor, such as "Anything worth hav
ing is worth cheating for ." 

AND THE IMMORTAL: "Anyone 
who hates children and dogs can't be 
all bad." 

The Fields telephone, to go on sale 
this lIummer, uses a tape recorded 
simulation of Fields ' distinctive voice. 
n a lerts the owner to a ca 11 by opening 
with Fields' famous line to Mae West: 
"Ah yaass, my little chickadee. This 

infernal device wishes to chew your 
ear. " 

On the second ring : "Move with 
alacrity." 

On the third : "Tarry no longer - no 
longer, I say." 

Surely the product most likely to 
please the shade of W,C. - who prided 
himself on his consumption of martinis 
("Get me a sedative with an olive in 
it") - would be W.C, Fields Private 
Stock Gin, 

At 100 proof, it is stronger than any 
other gin on the market, the makers 
say. 

FOR SOME REASON, the gin , and a 
companion vodka, are currently sold 
only in the city of Las Vegas and the 
state of Washington. That, as Fields 
would say, might as well be Lompoc, 

There's an after -shave to be 

marketed in a hip flask - OInt 
chickadees will flock to the ICeDt" , 
and a battery tester (the DOle JIots 
crimson if the battery is good), 

Even the government Joined ~ 
parade by issuing a w,e, Field.! 
postage stamp in January, 111M! - ~ 
lOOth anniversary of Fields' birtb.1\t 
Postal Service paid a $2,000 royalty lor 
the spin-off merchandising righ~ , 

Under discussion , according 10 
Richman, are a chain of w,e. Fields 
franchised saloons, a comic strip, I 
Broadway show and a TV retrospectlye 
using film from the career of the comk 
who had the country laughing at tillY 
pomposity half a century before 
Arthur, 

Fields Productions has its own un-
mi takable cable address : 
"Chickadee, Los Angeles. " 

Chicago, Paris request expositions 
PARIS (UPI) - Chicago and Paris 

Wednesday presented plans to stage 
the next world 's fair, but delegates 
from the two cities are optimistic a 
compromise can be reached to allow 
both cities to stage an exposition, 

The United States revealed plans for 
an "Age of Discovery" fair in 1992 to 
celebrate Christopher Columbus' dis
covery of America 500 years previously 
and also to herald the arrival of the 
21st century. 

France, which also addressed the 
Bureau of International Expositions 
General Assembly Wednesday, said it 
wants to hold an exposition in 1989, the 

200th anniversary of the French 
Revolution. 

Since the bureau requires at least 
seven years between expositions, one 
proposal may be rejected. 

Two committees were appointed to 
study the suggestions and the general 
assembly will make a decision at the 
end of April. 

AMERICAN AND FRENCH delega
tions, recalling Chicago was the site of 
the 1893 World's Fair and Paris staged 
a similar world general expqsition in 
1889, for which tbe Eiffel Tower was 
buil t, were hopeful there would be a 

satisfactory compromise. 
"We're not viewing the proposals as 

competition," said Chicago's Frank W. 
ConSidine, president of the National 
Can Corporation, "We're hoping things 
will work out so both countries can 
stage expositions." 

The Paris exposition, expected to 
cost $9 billion and attract 70 million 
visitors , would have two sites on either 
side of the Seine River. They would be 
connected by boat, train and foot paths. 

The Chicago proposal for a world 's 
fair on the Lake Michigan waterfront is 
estimated to cost $700 million and br
ing 55 million visitors, 

American representatives said 
Chicago was a growing internaliOll.iI 
center with a central geographical 
location, especially attractive to 
visitors from Canada and Central and 
South America, 

"The city is an international cenllr 
now and will be an even greater one iD 1 

1992," said Stanton R. Cook, publisber 
of Ihe Chicago Tribune, 

The 50-year-old Bureau of Inter· 
national Expositions, which has IS 
members, gives its official backing to 
world general expositions, popularly 
known as world's fairs. The iast ooe 
was in Osaka, Japan, in 1970. 
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Movi., on campus 
lilY". The story 01 the lolks wn 

01, AIIO known as a pre-blaxploitsl 
an ante-bellum plantation owner 
minded $Iave. With Stephen Boy 
and Dionne Warwick singing "Do 
way to Baton Rouge?" 7 tonight. 

Iv.n th. Terrlbl., Part I, Elsen,' 
about the ruthless Russian leader 

Felllnl', Rom • . Felllni remembel 
in 8 swirling vision 01 surrealisn 
characters. 7 p.m, Friday, 9:20 p.rn 
p.m, Sunday, 

The M .. III" The notorious Ilk 
together the eclectic group d 
Montgomery CUlt and Marilyn Mo 
direction of John Huston. You can 
your mouth , 9:15 p,m, Friday, 7 p 

• Ph.nt.,m. If you liked Night 011 
you'1I 10ve this one, Graphic horro 
the day, '1 :30 p.m, Friday and S. 

Thl All-Round R.duCi 
(Reduparl). German lemale dlrec 
e~amlnes the lines between me 
p,m. Sunday and Tuesday, 8:45 

Movies in town 
Buddy, Buddy, Dlrector-wrller 

been belter - much belter - bu 
and Jack Lemmon make the best 
all su iCide, hit men and general 

A Ba,..and Hil Dog. Tired 01 
survival where man meets woll a 
other? Tryon the luture for a 
"rather kinky" version 01 surv 
century, Englert. 

Endl", Love, Gosh - this 0 
around In weeks , Brooke Shield 
psychotic teen-ager, but In our h 
as swell a kid as Beaver Cleaver 

Heavy Me.al. Is there a 9 
masochists out there who tort 
managers Into bringing b 
entertainment like thiS? Kill. S 
AbHnce 01 Malic. at 7:30 p 
Englert. 

, Conlinent.1 Divide. A relati 
Belushl makes hiS debut as a 
man and doesn't do hall bad. C 

R.ider. 01 Ihe LOll Ark. W 
someone right here on the 01 staf 
this movie. If we get her to go, 
out 01 town and get something I 

G.llipoli, Now this is the type 
mind seeing stick around. An 
acted , well-done 111m from Austr 
Campus 1, 

The French Lieulenant', Wo 
Meryl Streep: Jeepers creepers, 
those peepers? Cinema II. 

Dr. Strangelove or How I 
Worrying and Love lhe Bomb. 
wicked satire 01 unstable general 
nuclear war. What would Amy 
through Saturday, 

All the King', Men. Strong ad 
Penn Warren's expose of South 
starts Sunday 

Art 
Alricln Art from 10.1 Prl 

features masks, figures and rellgl 
throughout Africa: through Jan. 
Art. Special program at 2 p,m, 
Fanfare," leatures song, stories 
t ulensplegel ~p~t rh4la 

Inllng8 by J,D, Thomson a 
Tower lobbies; "Metal Works" 
"Fiber Works" by Nma lIu, CarY 
through Dec, 31, UI Hospitals. 

Ed,ibil and "'e of pottery, 
weavlngs and textiles by region 
Dec, 31, Iowa City/Johnson Co 
129 E. Washington, 

Scroogl" Warehouse, an ex 
pottery, jewelry, candles, batl 
paintings and more, sponso 
Resource Center: noon to 8 p, 
lounge of the Union. 

Prlnlmaking retrospective 01 
professor Mauricio Lasansky; th 
watercolors by UI graduate NI 
through Dec. 30; Cedar Rapid 
Third 5t. S,E, 

WOrkl on Paper by UI art 
Burford; through Dec. 18, 51n 
Cedar Rapids' Coe Coltege. 

Student e.hibil 01 works 
sponsored by the UI Fine Arts 
Friday, Clapp Recital Halt. 

Music 
U I School of MUlic present 

Band conducted by Morgan 
Symphony Band conducted by 
concert. 3 p,m. Sunday, Clapp 

Oboe recllal by UI SchOOl 
member James Lakin: 8 p,m. to 
Halt. 

Siring QUlrtel with Frank Tes 
Carol Grohs and Mary Beadell : 3 

, Tower west lobby, UI Hospitals, 

Theater 
LI Ronde. University Theater 

look at love; 8 p,m, Friday a 
Mable Theater. 

Dance 
Informal concert by student 

Department : 6 p.m. today 
Space/Place In North Halt, 

The Nulcr.cklr, perlorme 
Theater 01 the Hemispheres and 
Symphony; 2 and 7:30 p,rn. S 
Theater In Cedar Rapids. 

Rock concert featuring Th 
Tuesday, Unitarian Church Hail 

Nightlife 
Crow'. N"I. Bobby's Blue 
Mlx.ell', Atlantis, 
The Mill, Friday and Saturd 
Wheel Room. Tonight: A 

Saturday: Ward Clerks. 
Gibe', . Tonight: Anapest. Frl 

T, Scott Bottom , 
Sancluary . Tonight: Rob 

Johnson. Friday and Saturday: 
Red 8111110n. Red Bandana. 

Banana"? 
811vII' S.ddle. Shotgun Willi 

2 Stones fan 
LANDOVER, Md. (UPI) - P 

vestlgated the fatal shooting of 
and the wounding of another bef 
concert in an incident possibly 
argument over Scalped tickets. 

"Really, what we have is pretl 
f1cial said of lhe death of Rich 
shooling apparently took place i 
near the Capital Centre arena in 
urbs, the official said Tuesday 

Andrew Ulsaker, 21, who liv 
BettSVille, Md ., was wounded in 
reported in good condition, 



lives ' I 

marketed In a hip fluk - "T\e 
chickadees will flock to the ~t" _ 
and a battery tester (the nose &lot! 
crimson If the battery Is good). 

Even the government joined tilt 
parade by issuing a W.C. Fields 
postage stamp In January, 1980 - ~ 
lOOth anniversary of Fields' birth. 'l1Ie 
Postal Service paid a $2,000 royalty III! 
the spln-oH merchandising rlgh~. 

Under discussion, accordin, 10 
Richman, are a chain of W.C. Fields 
franchised saloons, a comic strip, I 
Broadway show and a TV retrospectlvt 
using film from the career of the~k 
who had the country laughing at tipsy 
pomposity half a century belore 
Arthur. 

Fields Productions has its own III!-
mistakable cable address : 
"Chickadee, Los Angeles." 

itions 
American represenlatives said 

Chicago was a growing internatiOl1.lI 
center with a central geographical 
location , especially attractive to 
visitors Irom Canada and Central and 
South America. 

"The city is an international center 
now and will be an even greater one In 
1992." said Stanton R. Cook, publisher 
of the Chicago Tribune. 

The 50-year-old Bureau of Inter· 
national Expositions, which has 35 
members, gives its official backing to 
world general expositions, popularly 
known as world's fairs. The last one 
was in Osaka. Japan. in 1970. 

, . 

, ' I 
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Mowin on campu. 
II ..... The story of the folks who bring you the 

01. Also known as a pre-blaxploitation effort about 
an ante-bellum plantation owner and a rlghts
minded slave. WUh Stephen Boyd, Oasle Davis 
and Dionne Warwick singing "00 you know the 
way to Baton Rouge?" 7 tonight. 

Ivll'l the T.rrlbl., P.rt I. Eisenstein's 11M4 epic 
about the ruthless Russian leader. 9 tonight. 

Felllnl'. Rom • . Fellinl remembers his childhOOd 
in a swirling vision of surrealism and off-kilter 
characters. 7 p.m. Friday, 9:20 p.m. Saturday, 8:45 
p.m. Sunday. 

The MII"t.. The notorious film that brought 
together the eclectic group of Clark Gable, 
Montgomery Clift and Marilyn Monroe under the 
direction of John Huston. You can taste the dust In 
your mouth. 9:15 p.m. Friday, 7 p.m. Saturday. 

Ph.nt.lm. If you liked Night of the lI.1ng OtICI, 
you' II love this one. GraphiC horror Is the order of 
the day. t 1:30 p.rn , Friday and Saturday. 

The All· Round R.duud P.rlonlfll, 
(RllClullera). German female director Helke Sander 
examines the lines between men and women. 7 
p.m. Sunday and Tuesday. 8:45 p.m. Monday. 

Movies in town 
Buddy, Buddy. Director-writer Billy Wilder has 

been better - much better - but Walter Matthau 
and Jack Lemmon make the best of It as they stave 
011 suiCide, hit men and general chaos. Astro. 

A Boy...nd Hia Dog. Tired of old-time tales of 
survival where man meets wolf and they eat each 
other? Tryon the luture for a change with this 
"rather kinky" version of survival In the 21st 
century. Englert. 

Endl... Love. Gosh - this one hasn't been 
around In weeks. Brooke Shields makes It with a 
psychotic teen-ager. but In our hearts she remains 
as swell a kid as Beaver Cleaver. Cinema I. 

Heavy Metal. Is there a group of movie 
masochists out there who torture local theater 
managers Into br inging back borderline 
enlertainment like this? Kill. Sneak preview of 
Ab.,nce of Malic. at 7:30 p.m. Friday only. 
Englert. 

Continental Divide. A relatively svelte John 
Belushl makes hiS debut as a romantic leading 
man and doesn·t do half bad. Campus 2. 

Rllder. of the LOlt Ark. We actlfBlly found 
someone right here on the 01 staff who hasn't seen 
this movie. II we get her to go, can we move Indy 
out of town and get something fresh? Campus 3. 

Gsllipoll. Now this is the type of film we don't 
mind seeing stick around. An incredibly well
acted, well-done film from Australian Peter Weir. 
Campus 1. 

The French Lieut.nant', Worn.n. Message to 
Meryl Streep: Jeepers creepers. where'd you get 
those peepers? Cinema II . 

Dr. Str,ngelove or How I L.rnllCl to Stop 
Worrying and Love the Bomb. Stanley Kubrick 's 
wicked satire 01 unstable generals and the threat of 
nuclear war. What would Amy Carter say? Iowa, 
t~rough Salurday. 

All thl King'. Men. Strong adaptation of Robert 
Penn Warren's expose of Southern politics. Iowa, 
starts Sunday. 

Art 
Alric.n Art from low. Prlv.t. Collection. 

features masks. figures and religious artifacts from 
throughout Africa; through Jan. 10, UI Museum of 
Art. Special program at 2 p.m. Sunday, "HOliday 
Fanfare," features song, stories and puppetry by 
t ulenspiegel Pup~t Thellt r. 

alntlngs by J.D. Thomson anlf'Lee Alle~. ·BOYd 
Tower lobbies; "Metal Works" by Doris Abboud; 
"Fiber Works" by Nina Liu , Carver Pavilion Links; 
through Dec. 31 . UI Hospitals. 

Exhibit and 18le of pottery, books, paintings, 
'!leavings and textiles by regional artists; through 
Dec. 31. Iowa City/Johnson County Arts Center, 
129 E. Washington . 

Scrooge'. Warehou .. , an exhibit and sale of 
pottery, Jewelry, candles, batik, leather, toys, 
paintings and more. sponsored by the Art 
Resource Center; noon \0 8 p.m. Sunday, main 
lounge of the Union . 

Printmaking retrospective of the work of UI 
professor Mauricio Lasansky; through Feb. 7. Also 
watercolors by UI graduate Nicholas Simmons, 
through Dec. 30; Cedar Rapids Art Center, 324 
Third SI. S. E. 

Work, on Peper by UI art instructor Byron 
Burford; through Dec. 18, Sinclair Galleries at 
Cedar Rapids' Coe College. 

Student exhibit 01 works In most media 
sponsored by the UI Fine Arts Council; through 
Friday, Clapp ReCital Hall. 

Music 
UI School 01 Music presents the UI Concert 

Band conducted by Morgan Jones and the UI 
Symphony Band conducted by Myron Welch In 
concert 3 p.m. Sunday, Clapp Recital Hall. 

Oboe recitel by UI School 01 Music faculty 
member James Lakin; 8 p.m. today, Clapp Recital 
Hall. 

String QUlrtet with Frank Testa, Jane Caplstran. 
Carol Grohs and Mary Beadell; 3 p.m. Friday, Boyd 

, Tower west lobby, UI Hospitals. 

Theater 
LI Ronde. University Theaters presents a satiriC 

look at love; 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday, E.C. 
Mabie Theater. 

Dance 
Informal concert by students of the UI Dance 

Department ; 6 p.m. today and Friday, the 
Space/Place in North Hall. 

The Nutcracker, perlormed by the Dance 
Theater of the Hemispheres and the Cedar Rapids 
Symphony: 2 and 7:30 p.m. Sunday, Paramount 
Theater In Cedar Rapids. 

Rock concert featuring The Effigies; 8 p.m. 
Tuesday, Unitarian Church Hall, 10 S. Gilbert. 

Nightlife 
Crow'. Nllt. BObby's Blue Band. 
M.xwelre. Atlantis. 
The Mill. Friday and Saturday: Andy Calhoun. 
WhteI Room. Tonight: Aperitif. Friday Ind 

Saturday: Ward Clerks. , 
G.be' • . Tonight: Anapest. Friday and Saturday: 

T. Scott Bottom. 
SlnctuirY. Tonight: Robert " One Man" 

Johnson. Friday and Saturday: Paul Jeremiah. 
lied It.lUon. Red Bandana. Or was that "Red 

Banana"? 
811ver I.ddl • . Shotgun Willie. 

2 Stones fans shot 
LANDOVER, Md. (UP!) - Police Wednesday in

vestigated the fatal shooting of one rock 'n' roll fan 
and the wounding of another before a Rolling Stones 
concert in an incident possibly touched orr by an 
argument over scalped tickets. 

"Really, what we have Is pretty thin," a police of
ficial said of the death of Richard Wright, 21. The 
shooting appurently took place in a grove of woods 
near the Capital entre arena in the Washington sub
urbs, the official said Tuesday night. 

Andrew Uisaker, 21, who lived with Wright in 
Beltsville, Md ., was wounded in the shootina. He was 
reported in good condition. 

Dance show offered 
The UI Dance Program will close the fall semester 

with an informal concert at 6 p.m. today and Friday 
in the Space/Place In North Hall. The free concert 
will feature 16 dancers in nine student
choreographed works. 

The program will include ballet, modem dance. 
jazz, traditional highland dance and a humorous 
comment on the present state - or plight - of the 
arts. Live music will accompany several dances. 

The program's dances have been choreograptled 
by Linda Early. Mark McCusker , L.K. 0' eal. 
Pauline Reilly. Laurie Sanda. Nancy Skye and 
Douglas Wood. While some of these students' works 
may be familiar to Iowa City audiences, several are 
newcomers. 

There will be no charge for admission and no 
tickets are required. North Hall is located at the 
north end of Madison Street. 

Excuses help no one 
EspeCially the dlsadvan 
laged Bul lObs are good 
lor everyone Including you 
So hlle someone woos 
never been given a chance 
Your local Pllvale Industry 
Councd aided by lhe 
NatIOnal Alliance 01 
Bus,ness can help Call 
tOlllree 800-424-5404. 

Sir 
Ham 

Porn star charged 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Porn star John Holmes 

was formally charged Wednesday with four counts of 
first-degree 'murder in the slayings of four people 
who were brutally beaten to death last summer In a 
Hollywood Hills home. 

Holmes. who was scheduled to be arraigned later 
Wednesday. was also charlled with attempted mur
der for the near fatal beating of a fifth victim who 
survived the predawn attacks July 1 in the two-story 
house in trendy Laurel Canyon. 

District Attorney's spokesman AI Albergate said 
prosecutors may seek the death penalty in the case 
and two "special circumstances" required for 
capital punishment in California have been cited : 
mass murder and murder during a burglary. 

The 37-year-old actor. known in his movies ali 
"Johnny Wadd ," was arrested in Florida last Friday 
and was brought to Southern California the following 
day. 

VIDEO 
RENTALS 

TheWiz · 9to5 
The Lone Rangel 
Kramer VS. Kramer 
Fifeworks • Fame 
La Cage Aux FaUlt 

Warr ior 
r .. Player RIItaIa 

PLEASURE 
PALACE 

315 Kirkwood 
351-9444 

NEW YEAR'S 
EVE PARTY! 

fiS-i I ~ t.] l:30 9:30 

No, it's not New Year's Eve yet, 
but at Woodfields this Saturday 

• 

night we plan on bringing in the New Year 
early! Decorations, hats, horns, and Free 
Champagne at midnight. Knowing many of 
you won't be here for the holidays, we're 
going to celebrate early. Early New Year's 
Eve Party of 1982, THIS SATURDAYI 

Doors open at 7:30 

Our 

Party 
Sandwiches 

are a great 
way to feed 
your hungry 
friends this 

season 

6 inches to 6 feet 
17 delectable sandwiches 

.. 
HUNGRY 
HOBO 4 
517 S. Riverside .%-1 

337-5270 f .... 

STARTS 
FRIDAY 

.va ttmR 
LIMM)N 

ENDS TONIGHT 
"CONTINENTAL DIVIDE" 

NOW SHOWING 
3 DAYS ONLYI 

Sal. 1 :30-330-530·7 :3(),930 

Blodt"c~ CRAWfOllO 

Sun: 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30 

Mon·Tu": 1:30, 9:30 

Nlwan w .. 
Cellin .... DIlly: 

1:15·3: 15·5: 1 5·7: 15-9: 1 5 
JOHN BELUSHI 

& 
BLAIR BROWN -------. 

I 
I (bNTINENTAl 
:~ DIVIDE 
L~ 

han The Terrible, Part I Wed. 7 pm 
Thurs.' pm 

WII/I mUSIc by SerOl' Pralufill" ond lIIII pop&JIM Russian .. 
N oIaI Char _ as tvan. fllrn IS dllec\Ol Ser~ 
Elsensl n 5 /ftOSI gtaMIOM work The story of lIIII la..-
despot..no lorged the RuSSWI nation IS lI'esenled III some 
01111<1 motl carefully conc:etved and conuolled I/I1I1Q111 .... 

.put on f 1m (Ivan. pan II . WIll be shown ourong I/Ie !PIIng 
....... Iet.) 

IIIBI 
Ot,eeled by HowIrd 
B,befman. one 01 ttMI 
Hollywood 10 1"',,"loned 
lor contempt . ..... IS a 
lI'~bIaJtpIooral>On tale 
about • Soufhe<n planta
tion owner In the "5O'~ 
With 0- O8vIs 
Stephen Boyd . ond 
OootIne W.""ictc (In her 
",""debut, 

Wed. 9 
Thu".7 

Classified Ads 

ENDS TONIGHT 
SWISS FAMILY 

ROBINSON 

~lovendlesslovendle 
WEEKNIGHTS: 1:00·':20 

SAT.SON: 2:00-4:20-7:00-1:20 

W .. knlghtt 
7:15·9:35 
Sit-Sun 
2:00·4:30 
7:15·9:35 

ENDS THURS. 
"JAZZ SINGER" 

STARTS FRIDAY 

A STEP BEltlI'ID SClE.r«:E FICTIOrt 

ON FRIDAY ONLY AT 
7:30 SEE A SNEAK 

PREVIEW OF "ABSENCE 
OF MALlSE" AND AT 9:30 

"HEAVY METAL" 
BOTH FOR ONE TICKET. 
SAT & SUN 1:30·3:30·5:30-7:30-9;30 

SPECIAL LATE SHOW 
Fri & Sat, Dec. 11 & 12 

12:00 MIDNITE-ADM. $2.00 

"BIZARRE 
... may well turn into an 

underground or midnight 
movie classic:' 

- HOUSTON POST 
The year is 2024 __ _ 

a fub.n you .. probably live to .... 
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Lee steps in as · Hawks' leader 
B. M.rk .. liard 
SlalfWrlter 

Anllie Lee began playing basketball 
with her older brothers on a dirt court 
in her Paxton, Ill., back yard. At the 
age of 12, she was already dreaming 
about college and participating in a 
sport - preferably basketball. 

Seven years later , Lee's dream 
became reality when she Joined the 
Hawkeyes. She was recruited out of 
Paxton High School, where she earned 
first team all-state and all-area honors 
in basketball . 

After one visit to the Iowa campus, 
Lee was so impressed with the school 
and the athleUc program, that she 
didn't want to talk with any other 
recruiters. 

Iowa Coacb Judy McMullen admits 
Lee has been a surprise this year . "Her 
ball handling has been very good so 
far," McMullen said. "Rillht now I 
have the most confidence in Angie han
dling the ball. 

" Her shooting technique i5 good, and 
I think tbe year under her belt has 
matured ber. She's more rela.xed on 
the floor and not worrying constantly." 

LEE, WHO IS sbooting 80 percent 
from the free throw line, believes that 
her workouts over the summer are 
paying ofr. " I worked a lot on my ball 
handling and some on my defense ," 
Lee said . "I was practicing by myself , 
though, so I wasn 't able to do a lot of 
different things. But I did convince 
myself that I wanted to playa lot this 
year. " 

"I FELL IN LOVE with the school 
right from the start," the 5-foot~ Lee 
said. "From the first day I was here , I 
never really thoullht about any place 
else. My high school coach (George 
Young) told me that other schools wan
ted to talk with me, but I'd decided on 
Iowa." 

Iowa'. Angle L .. (center) .cramble. for the ball. 

The Hawkeyes are currently 2-4 on 
the season and will face a tough 
William Penn team Friday in the Field 
House. Lee said the team will have to 
become mentally tough to have a more 
successful year. 

Lee's reasons for choosing Iowa 
were simple. " I really liked Coach 
(Judy McMullen) a lot," she said. "I 
thought that her personality was one I 
could get along with, and that it was 
the kind of program I'd fit into." 

I.ee fit into the program im
mediately. Last year, playing in 25 
games as a freshman, Lee scored four 
points per game from her guard posi
tion. This season, Lee has become one 
of the mai nstays in th e Iowa 

backcourt. After six games she is scor
ing nearly 10 points a contest, while 
shooting 54 percent from the field . 

LEE, WHO CALLS herself an 
"enthusiast," said her game ex
perience from last year has been a 
great help to her development as a 
player and team leader. 

" I'm really trying to be a team 
leader," Lee said, "I try to keep things 

going and keep people fired up. tf they 
(her teammates) are down I'll try to 
give them a boost. If things get out of 
hand on the floor, I try to calm things 
down ." 

The sophomore believes that the 
team has accepted her leadership. '" 
think that they've reacted very 
positively to it," Lee said. "But they're 
trying just as hard as I am to keep 
everyone going." 

" We 're going to have to start concen
trating more. PhYSically, our hearts 
are really in it, but mentally we're just 
not there yet." 

Lee is one Hawkeye who appears to 
be mentally ready as soon as she steps 
on to the court. "1 try to relax myself 
in the locker room and just take things 
easy," she said. "When I'm ready to 
play I get loud, though. "m not a quiet 
person. It 's not an obnoxious loud, but 
that 's how I get psyched up and 
aggressive. " 

Judge rules no jury for ' King triaJ 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) - A judge 

dealt a blow Wednesday to the attempt 
of the former lesbian lover of Billie 
Jean King to keep a Malibu beach 
house they once shared, a decision the 
tennis star's attorney hailed as a 
"significant victory." 

Superior Court Judge Julius Title 
ruled he would hear the case without a 
jury and rejected efforts by Marilyn 
Barnett's attorney to link the case with 
the landmark Marvin vs. Marvin 
palimony case. 

Judge Title said the lesbian 
relationship or cohabitation issue had 
no bearing on whether Barnett has a 
legal right to the house she said King 
promised her during their relationship. 

"WHAT DOES cohabitation have to 
do with this?" Judge Title asked . 

Barnett 's attorney, Joel Ladin, 

DRUGS: 
Their Nature, Action, & Use 

71:120 
Wednesday 7 to 9 pm - 2 hrs. credit 

Topic. Include: 
Drugs .of Abuse 

Over-the-Counter Drugs 
Contraceptives 

Prescription Medicine 

No Prerequisites Needed 

"At last, a speaker I can in good conscience recom
mend to friends looking for a fine budget system." 

MIRAGE SM 1 $370 a pair 

The quote above is form an audiophile equipment 
reviewer who normally listens to a $26,000 reference 
speaker. The MIRAGE SM 1 is noted for its clarity, 
definition, and outstanding imaging capabilities, Add 
a 10-year warranty and the ability to be driven by 
even the lowest power amplifiers and you get an out
standing speaker at a very reasonable cost. 

Stop in for an audition. 

(Also available the SM S at $240 a pair.) 

NlW LOCATION 
)21 S. GIlbert 

Hour.: 11·5:30 
Mon It Thun til 9 p,m, 

]]1.9]8] 

'WIllI,.., .... " IIIUIiC I11III ........... -.,..., • ...,..,. II ,,11*1 • 

argued that cohabitation was impor
tant to the issue of property rights un
der the Marvin decision. The judge, 
however. ruled the case involves Bar
nett's possession of the house and the 
King-Barnett relationship is irrelevant 
to whether a valid agreement existed 
to give Barnett the house. .. 

King's attorney, Henry Holmes, said 
the decision to hear the case without a 
jury was a " significant victory" 
because it shifted the burden of proof 
to Barnett. 

Barnett filed suit against the Kings 
in April seeking equal property rights 
under the Marvin decision. The former 
hairdresser, who has lived in the house 
for seven years, claimed she gave up 
her career to be King's secretary, con
fidante and companion. In return for 
her services, King promised her 
lifetime support and the house , Barnett 

claimed. 
"SHE ASKED ME if I would like to 

travel with her and be her secretary," 
Barnett said Wednesday. " I said I 
would like to be with her and help her 
as much as I could, but couldn' t leave 
my job. 

"She told me not to worry about my 
work , that she would always take care 
of me financially. " 

King acknowledged she once had a 
sexual relationship with Barnett, but 
insisted she never agreed to turn over 
the house and provide financial sup
port. 

"Marilyn Barnett was allowed to 
stay at the house as long as it was all 
right with Larry (King) and me," the 
tennis star testified. Larry King 
testified there were never any con
tracts or agreements giving the house 
to Barnett. 

TAKE THE FUN ONE TO 
THE ROSE BOWL 

liTHE GAME TRAIN" 
December 26th, 1981 to January 3rd, 1982 
• Round-trip AMTRAK transportation from Ft. Madison to Los 

Angeles/Pasadena in our own rail passenger cars. 
• Four nights at the HOLLYWOOD ROOSEVELT HOTEL 
• Reserved seats at the Rose Bowl Parade and Football Game including a 

deluxe box lunch. 
• Transfer in los Angeles from rail station to hotel, parade, and game. 
o Oplionallransportalion to rail slalion in Ft. Madison and a Black and Gold 

New Year's Eve Party at hotel. 
S700.00 per person-payment due at time of booking-space limited 

CALL OR SEE 

Trav ••• S.rviC •• lnc. 
216 1.t Avenue, Coralville 319/35+2424 or 800/272.6461 
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"Ifs thlt time 181in. Whit time' Time to 
think about finlnclal aid for 1982-1983." 

"Financial Aid Workshop, Iowa Memorial 
Union, Michigan Room, December 10, 1981, 
7:00-8:00 pm." 

HELP IS ON THE WAY ... -rf 'StllW,\fAl. K --
Beginning tomorrow, Fin.ls WHk Survivil Kits are available to stu· 
dents who have received their yellow notificat ion cards. 
Kits will be .vlil.ble in these locations Frid.y. Dec. 11 from 10 a.m . 
to 5 p.m. 
Residence Hall and Mayflower Residents - Pick up your kits in the 
lobby of your residence. 
Off Campus Students - Pick up your kits in the coat check room across 
from the 2nd floor ballroom in the Iowa Memorial Union. 
Kits not picked up on Friday will be available Dec. 14·18 at the Alumni 
Center (north of and adjacent to the Art Buildingl . Sorry, no refunds 
on kits not picked up by Dec. 18. The Surv ival Kit, worth $9,00, 
contains fruit, candy, gum, juice, cheese and crackers, snacks and a 
gift certificate from Hardees worth up to $1.19 . 
Survival Kits are brought to you by ; 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA ALUM I ASSOCIATION 
STUDENT ALUMNI ASSOCIA 'no 
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Good luck on your finals! 

Have a 
Country Christmas 
~ Give the gift of music. 
T Sale Ends December 13. 

Indudt. 
IfINoodod ... 
llMLall 
caw ..... '. ""Ila 

5.95 

5.95 

Gift Certificates • 
- Available 

NOW OPEN : Monday - Thursday 9 am to 9 pm 
Fri. 9 to 7, Sat. 9 to 5:30, Sun. Noon to 5 
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UI men ta 
at bOwlin 
if BttIy And.rson 
Staff Writer 

'The UI Bowling Club won the 
l~am event at the 7th Annual MI(lIafilOj 
flOwlin~ Tournament last weekend . 
~acomb 111 . The team scored a total 
Z769 points followed by Western 
I~ois. 2,726, and Northern 
~695 . 
: The UI Bowling Club as a 
Onished second behind Western I 
in the ix-team event. The 
;:ored B.370 points to Western I 
&4 10. 
I Leading the Ui's first place 
~am was John Loveless. He 
1i2~ series. Backing Loveless 
~Iub were Gary Etzel (5701. 
Stoker (554), Steve Malchow (553), 
. Mark Oestreich (5091. 

men's singles and teamed up with 
lei to place third in the men's 
competition. 

For the women's team , Angie 
and Rose Ketterer finished fourth 
doubles. Ketterer also finished lOth 
the women's singles event. 

Stoker . club president. sa id 
Ihough the women's team did not 
highly. they did do very well. ' 
showed a lot of improvement." 
sa id. "and will do well at the 
lion of College Unions - Im~'1l1aU"n 
regional tournament 
Mankato Stale College in Mir,"p':nt~1 

Other members of the ,,",,"<>nC. 
are Pam Hitchings. Shelly 
and Julie McCabe, who Sloker 
siders the most improved bowler 
the women's team. 
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Mon - Thurs 7 " 

$1 .75 Pitch 
Open noon to 2 am 

(formerly Red 
Featuring Bob Door, 

BAR 

---____ .1932._ 

ONE WEEK INT 
WORKSHOP IN 

Jlnuary 11 • 15, 

GUEST ARTISTS: 
GREG lIZlENIlRRY (Modern Technlql. 
Evans Dance Company and presenlly COl 

certification course at the laban Inslilu,e 
In New York City. 
VAURIE ROCHE tBailel Technique): An 
Academy of Dancin!, hoUdlne advance 
and p'esenlly head of ,he Dance Departr 
iversliy In Omaha, Nebraska. 
JOANN FERCU50N Uau Technique) : 
of Fine Arts Irom Sou,hern Melhodlst Ur 
Ily on Ihe lacully at Ihe University of WI, 

w ......... f •• SSQ, WorW!op ....... 
In·Re.ldence (0-1 h". credit). Credli m.o 
pI"lclpatlon In the wOfkshop. 

LEVU I 

• • 
W~SHEOUl( 
9:)0.11: ,5 ... 
13:15-1:00 pm 
1:,5-4.00 pm 

Modern Te<:hnlq .... 
lut T~nlque .. 
a.ltet Technique·' 
" SplCt pt~ 'MinOt" Room 

For more Info<mailon and ,e81","lon • 
IIMKe OHIce (ll" )5).:1191, Rqil""liqJ 
flnl come fl"t ""ved basI •. StoKe 10i00i6 
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What timer Time to 
al aid for 1982-1983." 

kshop, Iowa Memorial 
)om, December 10, 1981, 

ay Bltay AnderlOn 
S)a~Wriler 

, The VI Bowling Club won the men's 
I~am event at the 7th Annual Midlands 
Qowlin~ Tournament last weekend in 
rfacomb Ill. The team scored a total of 

, 2)769 points followed by Western II· 
liIOis. 2.726. and Northern Illinois. 
2,695. 
: The UI Bowling Club as a team 
I,nished second behind Western Illinois 
ip the six-team event. The UI club 
scored .8 .370 points to Western Illinois' 
~410 . 
i Leading the urs first place men 's 
il!am was John Loveless. He bowled a 
~5 series. Backing Loveless for the UI 
~I ub were Gary Etzel (570 )' Dennis 
Stoker 1554 1. Steve Malchow (5531. and 
'Mark Oestreich 15091. 

, 

I Sportsclubs 
, 

UI Fencing Club 
In fencing tournament action last 

weekend in Ames, Larry Segriff took 
first in both the open saber and epee 
events for the UI Fencing club. 

Finishing second behind Segriff in 
the saber and epee was Brad Burget of 
Ames. lowa 's Marlys Brunsting placed 
third in saber. while Kyle McConigle. 
Des Moines. took third in epee. 

The UI Fencing club's next home 
tournament. with bouts in saber. epee 
and novice foil. is Jan. 17 at 9:30 a.m. 
in the Field House. 

I 
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by NCAA 
~/ / LOS ANGELES (UPI ) -The UCLA 
/. basketball procram - the most sue-
I cessful in college hiStory - has been 

1 
under "constant surveillance" by the 
NCAA (or a decade . school Chancellor 

. Charles Young said Wednesday. 
Young. peaking at a news coo-I ferenee in the wake of the NCAA's an

nouncement that the UCLA team had 

l STOKER ALSO FINISHED third in 
men 's singles and teamed up with Et
tel to place third in the men's doubles 
competition. 

UI Rugby Club 

been placed on two years probation and 
banned from next spring's NCAA tour
nament, said he didn' t feel UCLA wa 
unfairly penalized by the NCAA. But 
Young made it clear he felt the 
organization was keeping a closer than 
u ual eye on the highly regarded Bruin 
program. 

r THE WAY ... 

Survival Kits are available to stu· 
IW notification cards . 
ions Friday. Dec. 11 from 10 a.m. 

idents - Pick up your kits in the 

,ur kits in the coat check room across 
, Iowa Memorial Union. 
Ie available Dec. 14·18 at the Alumni 
Ie Art Building). Sorry, no refunds 
rhe Survival Kit, worth $9 .00, 
heese and crackers, snacks and a 
up to $1.79. 
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For the women ' team. Angie Paar 
and Rose Ketterer finished fourth in 
doubles. Ketterer also finished LOth in 
the women 's singles event. 

The UI Rugby club will ' begin 
preparations [or defense of its Big Ten 
title in January when indoor practices 
resume. Joel Elgin. spokesman for 
the club. said a definite starting date 
hasn't been determined . but the 
recreation department has reserved 
Saturdays at 8:30 a.m. in the Field 
House for rugby practice. Anyone 
inter~sted in the club can contact Elgin 
at 354-9526. 

Best seat in the house THE BRUI 8A KETBALL 
program was penahted 40r CAA 
violations ranging from reduced apart
ment rates for players to gMng a 
recruit a T -shirt_ 

A. Iowa men'a balketball becomn inere'lIngly more b,. Thla precariOUI perch might not be • center court 
popular, a good Hit In the Field House ia hard to come .. at, but It bea .. IIltenlno to the redlo. 

Palmer: Baseball salaries high 
Stoker. club president. said that 

though the women 's team did not place 
highly. they did do very well . "They 
showed a lot of improvement." Stoker 
said. "and will do well at the Associa
lion of College Unions - International 
regional tournament Feb. 12·14 at 
Mankato State College in Minnesota. " 

Olher members of the women 's team 
are Pam Hitchings. Shelly Schnicker 
and Julie McCabe. who Stoker con
siders the most improved bowler on 
the women 's team. 

Elgin also said the UI club was 
honored this fall when they were one of 
two United Stales rugby teams invited 
to participate in a national collegiate 
tournament in British Columbia. Due 
to lack oi funds. however. the club will 
be unable to attend. 

PORTLAND : Ore . (UPI) -
Baltimore Oriole pitcher Jim Palmer 
said Tuesday some baseball players 
are making more money than they 
should, but that is the name of the 
game today. 

"Some players now are making a lot 
more money than they shOUld." 

Patmer said at a promotional funclion . 
"Their contracts are made either out 
of panic, or good bu iness sense ... to 
keep them on a certain team. 

"The new rules of the game are 
whoever'S got the money can profit and 
prosper. 

"WHEN I STARTED (playing 

baseball ) It wasn't a busines (Cor the 
players ). It's always been a bu iness 
for the owners, but now both the ow
ners and players are trying to make a 
much money as they can." 

Palmer said : "Up until 1975, my next 
year's alary always depended on 
every pitch I threw. 1 never relaxed ." 

The sancltons were announced by the 
NCAA late Tuesday. In addition to be
ing banned from thIs ason's NCAA 
tourney, th squad was also prohibited 
from playing in the ationallnvitation 
Toumament 

Also. the team' second-place fini h 
In the 1980 eAA tourn ment wa 
voided becau e some violations affec· 
ted tile eligibility of two players at the 
time of the tournament. The school will 
be required to return the trophy. 

G TAVERN 
Mon.-Fri. 4:30-6 pm 

Double Bubble 
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Mon - Thurs 7'- ·9 pm' 

$1.75 Pitchers 
T 
I 

Open noon to 2 am Mon - Sat M 

330 E. Prentiss 
Corner Gilbert & Prentiss 

E 
S 

the ~1l'rl j 1~~ f1~~" 
328 e. washington 

presents 

BOBBY'S BLUE BAND 
(formerly Red Rooster) 

Featuring Bob Door, Molly Nova 
BAR SPECIALS 

30¢ Draws • $1.75 Pitchers 
Double Shot Bar Highballs' '12 Price Wine 

9 - 10:30 All Three hts 

THE fiELD 110USE 
"THURSDAYS" 

2FOR1 8:30 - 11:00 

sl Pitchers 11:00 - Clo •• 

"TWO IOWA CITY TRADITIONS RETURN" 

How'-bout 
theDl Hawks! 

Watch for the 
Daily Iowan 

Rose Bowl Tab 
on Monday, 

December 14 

THURSDAY SPECIAL 

$1.50 Pitchers 
8 to midnight 

Choice of 6 Beers: 
• Pabst Blue Ribbon • Budweiser 
• Miller • Schlitz 
• Miller lite • Old English Ale 

No Bull No Cover 

Berr's & 
Joe's Place 

115 Iowa Avenue 
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I CROSSWORD PUZZLE I I Edlledby EUGENE T. MALESKA I 
! I :::~:_ u ?~::0'S- 8 ~:~::l JS =111& ! 
III'.: 5 Sir,inDelhi IS Whereto look • Former J4 In disorder III'.: II 10 Monster up "Hamlet"? SenatorBlrch Jlllallantongue I~ 

14 Fitzgerald .. KIn ollul 41 Uttle fellOWS 
OIl 15 Word with .7 SOme looks I. Pigments for .. Watering OIl 
III'.: glass or house II Wtldcat Ople place In III'.: I 1. Stomach • Procectlon fot 11 ClIches In the Betlium I I 17 Horsing goalies upper deck? 41 Refers (to) OIl 
OIl around, in 71 Out 12 Teardown 41 Somesinners ~ 
III'.: "Equus"? 71 River into the 13 Jug 4. Getsup III! ! l' Fogginess Elbe 18 Heat WIll, for 53 Humorist Bill I~ 
III'.: 20 Longest river DOWN short 54 Footprint 
OIl In Scotland -- 23 Old European 51 Caffeine nut OIl 
~ 21 ASian wel,ht 1 Held on to coins 51 Swallow ~ 
III'.: 22 Uttle Jack 2 Pol for 25 Glacial ridges .. Gaelic III! 

.. -------------~-----... II puchero 27 CBS logo • Novel name II 24 Bettor'S note J OUt In left 21 Bass, SIll and .1 Rasputln's 
.. 21 Rieken- 4 Declare guitar ruler OIl 
~ backer, e.g. 5 Oriental bean !'NewYOrkclty ....... F.T. rlv., ~ 
III'.: 28 Foundation • Pleads .1 Presume t5 Don Ko III! ! : t~~d~:Smes 7 Vixen J2 :~m of a adornment I 
~ with Pogo's ~ 
III! team? III'.: I 35 Korbut I 

presents 
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f
· D ~\"£"SITfOfIO,,, M 0lIl

1 
• Like bone 0lIl

1 III'.: 37 Unite III! 
38 EUropean 

~ ~~ I * ,\l .t. * 1 41 Giants of I 

. . iNCE PROGRA ! 42 ~~iteof ! 
III! hurrah III'.: 1 U~~ ~ 
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MAKINO DANCES .. DANCERS SINCE 
--_____ .1932. ______ _ 

ONE WEEK INTENSIVE 
WORKSHOP IN DANCE 

Jinuary 11 -15,1982 

GUEST ARTISTS: 
CRiC UUEN.EII.' tModern Technlquel; Member of Bill 
Evans Dan e Company and presently compiellng effortAhape 
certification course aline Laban In"hule of Moyement Studies 
In New York Chy. 
VALERIE ROCHE (8allel Technique); An moclate of Ihe Royal 
Academy of Dancing, holldlng advanced leocher's certificale 
ind presently head of tne Dance Departmenl at Crelanton Un· 
iverslty In Omaha. Nebraska. 
JOANN FBtCUSON UUI Technique) : Received her Masten 
of fine Arts from Southern MelhodlS! UnlW!rsJly and i. p'"",n· 
lIy on Ihe faculty at Ihe Unlyetlily of Wisconsin In Milwaukee. 

Wootshop Feel $SO. WorI!thop •• " ....... 280;122 Artist
In-Residence to-1 hIS. credtt). Credit may be e,rned with full 
partlclp.llion in the workshop. 

WoII5tI<» SltID\JLI 
' :10-11 :15.", 
11:15-2:00 pm 
2:1H 00 pm 
'Mlrrot RMm 

llVElI 
Modern T""hnlqu.' 
Jill Tethnique" 
B.llo, Technlquo" 
··Spice ptl(t 

LIVElli 
IJaIIot Technlq ..... 
Modern Technique· 
IIl4 Technique' 

featuring: 
Charlie Kennedy Randy Ressler 
James Hummel Joe Mattingly 

Thursday I)eccmber 10 
8tollpm 

OIl 47 Velvet and .. 
~ army ~ 
~ followers ~ 
JI'! 48 Unassisted III'.: 
~ ~~ OIl 
~ HR~rt~ro ~ 
,. time, to some III! ! 51 Chapel monk ,II 
,. 52 Mountain 
ill 53 Snake OIl 
III! 54 Aspen activity III! I 57 Electric-com- I 

I a=:er I 
I I I _TlPllw.PIDll I 
I Sponsored by: I 

, • n.. '!roo! Iowa's malt complete book selection ~ 
I ttl ,,.,,. Book" SuPP'gl 

_Q r··~· . .... w Ilee m I featuring 40,000 tlUes. I 
, IOWA MEMORIAL UNION I Downtown across from ~ 

f 1 For more Informallon and rqi.trallon mllerlat, COntaCi the J the Old Capitol. I 
.,..... Offkt tl19) lU-"'I, Realmallqn, will be taken on a OIl J 
flrsl corfle first served bull. SpKe" w.4. I ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;JIII! 
~--------------------~~~ ~ ~"""'~'~""'''''~''~''~~''''~'''''''''~ 
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PU.LI.H ..... 
WARNING 

WAIIIIIIIQ 
P.R.qNAL -P.R.ONAL 

Ali confident despite warnings 
The Dally IoWln ,_mlndl .... , 
you Inll8Ollg'" .. ery ph ... of 
In_,men, apporlunlliel WI 
luggftt you con.uU 'lour own 
IHornoy or HI< "" I I, .. pomp"'" 
Ind odvk:1 I,om "'" AnorOllY 
Generll'. ConIU"'" ProtICtlon 
OMolon . Hoc.or Building. Dal 
Molno •. low. 5031g P"",," 515-
28105e26. 

WHY IIOT h.ve IALLOONI 0"" 
IOWA" Santa .,..1 .. , I e"""m .. 
boIiqulI 10 oomoono you IOYI. 351-
92108 12· II 
MAIL . 1>111_ fO IOmtono you 
I .. t, IALLOOII. OVIIlIOW, 
351.'218 12_11 

NASSAU, Bahamas (UPI) -
Muhammad Ali. having finished his 
training and now in seclUSion at a 
nearby villa , munched on a salad and 
confidently watched a tape of his oppo
nent for his Friday night comeback 
fight. 

The three-lime heavyweight cham
pion, who will take on fourth-ranked 
Trevor Berbick in a scheduled 10-
rounder, watched the tape of Berb\ck's 
fight with World Boxing Council cham
pion Larry Holmes last April. Ali. who 
will be 40 next month and is entering 
the ring for the first time in 14 months, 
loved what he saw. 

"LOOK AT HIM, look at him," Ali 
implored, pointing out an amateurish 
bull-like rush by Berbick, who was on 
his way to losing a lopsided decision. 
"Look at him. He's right there. Pop, 
pop, pop. I'll be throwing that jab. 
~ight there, I hit it. He can't get away. 
He gets slower and slower and more 
awkward. I'll eat him up. Man!" 

Most boxing experts don't share All 's 
confidence, primarily because of his 
poor showing 14 months ago against 
Holmes, who batlered Ali for 10 rounds 
before Ali 's corner stopped the bout 
before the 11th. Many of Ali's close 
friends and associates have urged him 
not to try a comeback for fear he cOllld 

be seriously Injured. 
The advice runs olf Ali like water on 

a freshly waxed car. 
" I'm gonna mess up so many ~ple 

Friday night ," said Ali, who ha~ been 
training in the Bahamas and will weigh 
about 230 pounds at the 11 a.m. weigh
in Thursday . "This is gonna be an up
set. It's gonna be a shock. They said I 
was through, that I was old, that I had 
brain damage. After I beat Berbick, 
they 're gonna say, 'Ali's back. He 
really came back .'" 

ALl, WHO HAS always basked in the 
delight of proving his critics wrong, 
blamed the loss to Holmes on dramatic 

weight loss and a thyroid drug he was 
taking while training. He weighed 217 
for Holmes, conceding that was too 
light, but that he feel s fine now, 

" I've been sparring good," said Ali. 
" I fought wars In the gym. I went four 
rounds with Tommy Hearns. I dJdn't go 
to Deer Lake (his training camp In 
Pennsylvania ) because too many pe0-
ple could get to me there . Gotta Sign 
autographs, too many distractions." 

Berbick, a native of Jamaica who 
now lives in Halifax , Nova Scotia, is 
ranked fourth by the WBC and is the 
Canadian and British Commonwealth 
champion. He is the only man to go the 
distance with Holmes . 

P.R.ONAL 
110 •• Bowl Bounllin RV. I.klng 8, 
need 5 mOrt For .,...11.; 33&·1336 
aner.pm Cheap. 12.18 
~HINIITOH"'Mlnl 
5k,rI.·P1I'da'Buflon-down.·P.'I1-
ey.·Sllk·GI ...... ·POIy"", PrIHI .. 
Too! Aardvark', Bllar, •. 13048 5,1'1 
SI' .... Corll.,"e IBafllnd , 9010w 
lhe Family Arcade) WI',. worth 
looking 10' 12-16 
CONTI.T: Why I I,k. Klton 
Tagglrt, 25 word. Of mort En'r~. 
must be received by o.c " I' C 12' 
HIUer,.1 Prizi. Cite 01 bHr 12~11 

CAN'T .lrop?A".ld 10 IIkl ,II" 01" 
Lei Th<O Rocking C".I, "elpl Com· 
plete fu rniture IIripplng 1132 S 
Gilbo,1 1-1; 

COW .. ATI 4-H - 8M "".ra In
¥Of .... . P, .. fOuI 4-H •• porlanc:t not 
,oqul,od C1113S4-3I71. 12.11 

JOIN u. 10' • o.'1y A .nl Offlc •. 
t allonl Jl'ld Pr.yer. for Advent, 
~ondly lh,ough Frld.y. 11 3O.m 10 
1200 noon. N,wm.n C""O( Spon.or'" and cOndUClod )olnUy bV 
C.,noHo EpllCOpllien and Lulh,,". 
Campu. M,nl."ieo Alia,. woleome. 

12_" 
.... CIAL KIND OF GIRL W~"'TED 
$ophl.tlCOIocl, qu"'. IffocUonal •. 
ttll Ilfmder. Ilr,wbtrry plonde 
poe 14e:. lOW. Clly 522.4 12·18 
lIeAPII •• WhI,lIng wlndl 01 wln
I., -oIIp InfO. hoIlubiul 01 bubbieo 
I,om lhe So.P opo'. COrw..,lonlly 
hidden on I.e Cotiog. 81 PI... 2-3 

p .... OIIAL 
.... VIC. 
C.IIT"I.D MIIIIIQO T"" ..... "" 10 ye." .,po,ienol prOYldf,. 
highly opocfollzod A.1ori-......... 
M.'lIOt EHeelivety - bolt, 
multul., .nd Jolnl "".Ion. "op. 
poInl...."l. 101 A. Mommonl, M~, 

351·80190. 12·" 
N.IO I good . ,loan. 10"" .... 
.y.,.m lor you, New y .. (. f" 
party? Call Ad.ancod ~""Io 
Eng,notrlng lor '_.IIIon ...... 
lor .... llOn 354-31001, nooI\.53Opo, 

I~11 

~A'" A,"'UL T HA~~AlIIIIMT 
~A'! CRill. L" 
338-<800 12. hour.) 
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COMMINCIMINT .nnounoo
menls on .. Ie through Dec 11 .t 
Alumni Center 12 .. 1: 

", K dllmond ttrlg. IIdll. contem
porary wedding/engagement or 
.poe,aI g,1I "pp, .. Md. 11500 COn
Iider serlOUI olters. $~OO plus In .. 
qUlla 80, 0-2 . o.lIy low.n 12-18 

IALLOON. AND TUN.', 9alloon 
bouquets deliwer.ct by .Inglng 
Clown mike the per1ect '"ydly gift 
IALLOON., IALLOONa, 
IALLOON •. 354·3411 
VISA/M ....... 'd 1_28 
INQIIAVING . g,lI. lewel,y. 
:rophl .. pl.qu ... RNlr CIty Trophy 
';0 HIli Mall . 1'4 ' .. E COHegG 33a-
2581 127 

1T0RAGE-.TOIIAGe 
~lnl.w.r.hOU" unitt, from 5"10' 
U 51or. All , 0101331-3506. '.1 
HOLIDAY Hou .. Laund'''''''' and 

I OryClO.n'ng Cual,1V dryclunl"l 
• onlV e5&llb, Ilmlly launory oriy 

40cllb An.nII.nl on dulY 1 d.Y', 
Clean. ,I, .condilioned, coIOi'TV 
351 ·_3 1030 W,ftlam. Sl. 
t"rOIl/Towner •• t Fir.' N.tlOnll 

route to take." 
Knight went from boosting ethics, to 

criticizing what he said was the little 
emphasis being placed on graduating 
athletes. 

" We ' re not a conference that 
graduates a high percentage of 
athletes," he said. Knight urged the 
members of the press to do a study on 

it, telling them they should pay more 
attention to things like that, rather 
than reporting "rumors" about which 
coach is getting fired and when. 

" .. d like to see pressure placed on 
high percentages of graduation rates 
for athletes at all of our schools . I 
really don't think very many people 

care.' 
From there , Knight referred to " the 

other side of the coin" and the many 
organizations and schools, including 
the UI , that have donated thousands of 
dollars to the Landon Turner trust 
fund . 

" Athletics that nourish something 
like that can't be all bad," Knight said. 

" I just ask to help WIth collegiate 
athletics ," he concluded . "We ought to 
work to clean up the mess that it's in 
because it's not in very good shape. 
That to me is a lot more important 
than talking about starting line-ups ." 

No one can ever accuse Bobby 
Knight of not speaking his mind. 

GAIOUNI coupon rugulI' 1 218 
Unloadocl 1 32 Il,U K,on Ox. 

351·m3 2-15 
WII~OLY humorous coff .... olored 
"1" : Wh.t'. your phone numb.,? Mr. 
104. 1-18 
~ID ROil Old Clolhu I •• hlon. 
from II'Ie pl.I and present Un~u. 
and ch8lp. Open 11am-5pm, 
CIoMd Tuood.'/I and Sunday. 

PftO' .... OHAL .ll1ppera porlo'· 
mlng d"Iy II The Rocking Chal, 
IcrOIi from Nag .. Lumber Com. 
pie .. lurnllu, •• lrlpp'ng. 354-3334 

VIIUALLY IIZA""I, unulU.', 
Odd. qUllnt , dynlmic elr· 

1·28 

cum.la ..... ? Coil Dilly Io ... n 
pholou,.pl"". 353-6210 .• nytlm. 

alnk 1·11 

AIO~TION' pro.,ded In COfftI". 
Ilble .uppor!lyt .nd edueaw.., 
",osptltr. Can Emma Goldmll! 
Clonl' lor Women loWi COiy. 331· 
2111 '.5 

.,IITHR1QHT 
P'regnancy Tesl 

Confldent,al H,lg 
'2·11 

ti()()!tiEtr!t __________________________________________________ C_on_ti_nu_ed_ '_ro_m_p_ag_e _20 

I14'H COli. 1-18 
'.0 .nd BREAKFAST 10' lYtO. 
PrIYII. homo In PASADENA. 
CALIFORN IA. Fl •• mlnul •• Ifom paJ_ rout. , One week minimum. 

HAWKIYE Rose Bowt Chrllt", •• 
tree lOCk. Cui. g,h .. 00 33&-
1558 12·18 
GIVINO I diamond lor Chrt.tm .. ? 
Cntek our prices . • 'so UK paid 

PftEONANCY sc, .. nlng In<! ""'" 
"III'\Q Emma Goldm.n ChnlC Iof 
'/om,n 337·211 1 1·22 

Flowers, Winston Morgan, Uwe Blab 
and Dan Dakich along with Thomas. 
They responded with a 69·55 win over a 
weaker-than-usual Fighting Irish 

team. Kitchel came off the bench to 
lead the Hoosiers with 22 points as he 
did against Miami with 24 points. Whit
man, also eager to get back in Knight 's 
good graces, added 15 points. Thomas, 

• II • .. .. 
D 
U 
iii 

~ 

CELEBRATE SEMESTER'S END 
\ 

WITH A PRE· 

ROSE BOWL PARTY 

t ..- _. 

-- .4 . 

4/$100 PRIZES FOR 
BEST ROSE BOWL 
THEME COSTUME 
(2 Men, 2 Women) & 

ILl Numerous Surprises! 

~ FIELD Tonight 

HOUSE ___ .",..,.., 

LAST Thursday 
Before Finalsl 

$1.75 Pitch.,. 
Mucho Spaclals 
Cheap Gift Giveaways 

206 N. Linn 

weeJ)flE1J)~ 

300
pARri 

TONIGHT 
$3 at the door gets you all the draft 
beer and bar liquor you can drink 

FREEl 
9:00 pm -12:30 1m 

Plus at 11 pm Woodfield 's will be 
giving away 99 BoHI •• of bee, to 
the dorm with the most people through 
the door. 

Coat Check Room Available. 

!!3 [. W Dshington 

a 6-loot-3 guard, led the team in 
rebounding with eight. 

$325 213-798-1123 5-7pm, P.clllo 
COUITlma. 12·18 

was the Hoosiers' first loss of the ,fl.'ns A'A Coon .. Sllmp.- ALCOHOLIC. Arlonymoul' t2 
Collectibles WlfdW.y Plaza 12·16 ' 00" Wednesday Wesley Houte 

season. Kitchel led the Hoosiers with .. ,u,oay 32. NOffh HIli 351.il13 
17 points and Wittman added 14. DEADHEAD.: Inle, .. ,ed ,n " ... 11- 12·14 

But Indiana suffered a 85-69 loss 
Tuesday night against Kentucky. It 

I 1m a 36 year old W\lmln lOOking II'lQ to 0 •• MOIMf and back by char· 
Iowa hosts Indiana Feb. 4 and travels 10' I sieldy !lOy lr1ena lor """ou. ,., bu,? Call Eekhl,d 35.-8200 or VENIAUL d, ..... sc,aen'''9 I .. 

to BloomJ'ngton Feb. 13. datmg. Wrife to Boll: 0-1 . Tht Dilly 351·3671 Of Andy 3'4·0051 (0' women Emma Goldman CI'nlC to! 

~~~~~~~~~~I~~"~n~.~~~~~~1~2-~'7~~di·~I.~I1.~~~~~~~'~2.~10~~~~o~mo~n~3~3~~.~2'~' ~' ~~~'i·u ' ..................................• • • • • • • .. 
• 

Red Stallion 
Lounge 

This Week: 

RED BANDANNA 
Specials: 

Mon. Pitchers $1.75 
Also on Mon. AMATEUR NIGHT 
$40 1st PriZe (instrumenlal & vocal) 

Tues. Pitchers $1.75 
25¢ Off Mixed Drinks 

Private Parll 
Accomodations 
Available. 

Ex,1242 (1-00) One block 

behind Hawkeye True!< Slop 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

University of Iowa 
Student Dance Concert 
Space Place North Hall 

December 10 & 11, 1981 6 pm 

Open to public free of ch.arge 

We 'poloBlu to InCH wno did not rteftve e,l. prOlr'm' Nov. U . 
PtOIfl.mI Irt now .nilabw .t 101 North HIU • 0,,,,, OffQ, 

THE VERY BEST IN ~«,. ROCK. ROLL 
V 

TONIGHT, FRIDAY, & SATURDAY 

Atlantis 
, 

Tonight 

NO COVER 

Monday thru Thursday 
Specials 

75¢ Highballs 
$1.50 Pitchers 
Mon. thru Thurs. 4-7 pm 
FREE Popcorn 3-5 pm 

Large Screen T.V. 
No Cover or Hidden Charges 

TV today 
THURSDAY 

12/10/81 

5:00 lit '., Oavla Cup Seml-flnala: 
E[lg18nd v •. Argentlnl 

5:30 • [MAXi TIle ChrIItma ".1Ienget' 
8:00 • [MAXI .. OVIE: 'Zero To SIxty' 

• 1"1 Col. FootbIIt R.vlew 
• ESPH $port. c.nl,r 

7:00 • G7;.IIII.tIcc USGF CIIIm-

1:00 rr1~AxJ MOVIE: .". SOn of 
"onl. CrJ.lo' 
• .. OVIE: 'You Oott. ltey Hippy' 
• 1"1 Power Ioet Racing 
from "lam~ FlorIda 

1:00 • MOVIE: 'o.lay KIlllYon' 

I ESPH Sport, Cenl., 
10:00 (MAXIIlOVIE: .". I'ox' 

• MOVIE: 'Sllenl Hight, Lonely 
I!IfIhl' 
III NC,u Baaketbllt Merquett. 
.. Old DomInion 

11:30 • MOVIE: 'Spy Catcher' 
iHEANOOH 

12:00. IMAXl MOVIE: 'FortIIckIen 
.... 11411' 
• MOVIE: .". Trap' e 'II DaYIa Cup SernI-IIn* 
USA v,. Argentlnl 

1:00 .. AlloSl. Soccer 
2:00 • IMAXI TIle ChtIatmn 

.... aenger 
• 1 .. 1 Pow., ao.t RICIng 
from "11ftIi, FlorIda 

2:30 III [101".1 TIle "-fer'. 
Ch""ml' 

3:00 e.:,u "akltblll: Mlrquettl 
.. Old Domlnlon 

3;30 • [MAXI 'MOVIE: 'MIII'CII 01 the 
WOOCIIIII ~' 

I MOV)E: 'AIfIIIr In HIVIIIII' 
4,00 IHlol Emmel Ott.'. Jug-

lend Clvtatmn 
1:00 D (HIOI MOVIE: 'HMdIn' for 

lroedw.y' 

I [M".llIOVIE: 'ZIfO To Sixty' 
CIII. Children', Pro-

I."';'IPN Sport.forum 
5:30 • TIll. Week In the NHL 

EVENING 

1:00 

... OVIE: 'Goliath Awllt. Pifl 
3' 

I IDl SnaIl Pr.vieft 
[MAXi MOVIE: .". FoK' 

I MOVIE: ' .... of SL MIrY'a' 
.. OVIE: 'TlMI lion , the WlIch 

, .nd the Werdrobe' PM! 2 
• HIA laIIetI*I: .... YCHtt .. 
o.troIt 
• Sporta T .. 

7:30 I ~~IS Special [HBOI MOVIE: .". In-IA_' 

I U.s. Chronicle 
1:00 lilly Grwm CtuNCIe 

• Dlfl'rent Strok" 
• (() ., lImty MIIItr e lD! EnMfINiIe 
., Knots LancIIng 
• 700 Club 
• TOIl Rank lOlling from 
TotOWaHew ".,..y 

1:30 l ID ~ ....... 
(]) Tul 

I IDl TIIII. O"H"E 
1:00 (IJ . Johnny CeeII: 

Clvtatmn In Scotlend 

I ID IHili Str ........ 
(]) 20/20 

I ~-V:Of\d .1 Wit 
[MAXi MOVIE: 'ThoH Upe, 

ThoMEy"' 
1:30 D IHIOI MOVIE: 'HMdIn' for 

lroecIwey' 

I TIS Evening ..... 
SlnaOUlAlMrlc:l 

• NIA ..... !bIN: PortIInd .. 
PIloenIx 

10:00 • (IJ • ID • CI) ••• 
H_ 

•
.. ,..,. .. 1IItr 
IDl AIl*ICen Gov'l iurYey 

10:30 I ir;:ne Ihow 

.. turclly HIghI 
(j) Twelve Choirs of 

ChrIal_ ::t- Family 
AnotIIer LIf. 
ElfIN Ipor1t c.ntlt 

11:00 (IHtodlford ..... 
[HIOIIneide the HFI. 
CI) IInfonI end Son 
(fJ) DIck CIVet! 
(MAXi MOVtE: 'GIIcIa \.I¥t' 
MOVIE: 'MIrIcIe of tile .... ' 
V .... 
1urM. Allen 
HI'1.u..lyu.. 

11:30 ~ Ietuntey ....... 

MO~:r.". AIIIfIn*II' 
IDl CIpIIaMd AIC ..... 

• Sltnt 

SPOrta Tille I Tomorrow eolll-lo-CoIat 
JlCk lanny Show 

12:00 (IJ MOVIE: 'TIrZIIl'1 New 
YCHtt Advenlur.' 
II [HIOI MOYIE: 'K,_ WI. K,_' 
.700 Club 
• Uf. of Riley 

• Sportl Probe 12:30. ID Tomorrow CoIIt-to-
Coaat 

I (() SpecI.1 F .... 
(MAX) MOVtE: 'FOItIIcIcIIn 

Planet' 
fit My Witte Mlrllie 
• H8A I.akttbd: New ~ DIll II 
DtlrDlt 
• ThIs WMII In the NHL 

12:48. H.wt 
1:00 • (I) New. 

I H __ /Sign Off 

llec:helor Flther 
• ESPN SporIIIorum 

1:15 I N.w./Skln Off 
1:30 MOVIE: 'lI.tUlia' 

luml ''Alltn 
1 ;45 (IJ N.wt 
2:00 ID News/Sign Off I ESPH Sporta Cenler 

Nlvhtb .. t 
Jlck lenny Show 

TOIl Rlllk IO'in9 I!otn 
TOlo • ., New J_y 

2:15. Ellrly Word 
2:30 .. MOVIE: 'R.,""' 

• (MAXi MOVIE: 'Eight and 
One-HfIIf' 

I Ult 01 Riley 
3:00 My UtIle Mirgle 

NIA .lIk.lbell: PortIInd II 
P/IDIIIII. 

3:30 I MI •• 1On ImpollIbIe 
IlChtIOI' F .. 1Itr 

4:00 RoeaBlgIty 
t30 .... ~EM~ 

HOur 

I ='.T. 
ThIa WMilIn the HHL 

KClAN 
HIO 
KWWL 
KCRO 
WON 
KltN 
CtNEMAX 
WHIF 
WOC 
WTII 
WOAD 
CIN 
UIA NET 
ACIN 
flPN 
NICK 

(' ............. 10 • 
H ...... 10. 0ffIc. • 
W.lerioo, 10 • tIl 
CecIIr II • ., 10 • (I) 
ChIc:ego, II. • 
1o •• City, 10 • III 
C ....... , • 
Rock leIIncI, Il • 
OIV.nport, 10 • 
AIIMt., QA • 
1IoIIne, It • 
ChrI.t\en H.1wrII • 
USA H .. wotk • 
Appetechilll Ntwk • 
Sportt NeIwCHtt • 
Hlc:k~ • 

TAKE A NIGHT fLIGHT ON CAILEVISION 
ENJOY CONCERT FOOTAGE 

AND fiLMS fEATURING YES, LED ZEPPELIN 
AND NEW WAVE THEATRE EXCLUSIVELY 

YOURS 
fRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS 

ON CAIlEVISION 231 

546 
South"'t 

• 

, 

" 

! • 

'IRIONAL 
IIRVIC. · 
_ P.YCholher.py Colleeli.1 . 

,.",ln1l1 therapy tor wOmen and 
man. InII,.idu.l. g'oup and couple 
IPpolnimeni. Fee. on •• lId,"U 
SCM Sc"'OII"hlp, IVlllable. C.II 
35C-1226 2.8 

'1 .. ln T.t(e I t,'axatlon break 
,ntorrl"laIU)f'I , St,elS Man_gAment 
CII"", 337 ·6998 2· 1 

INoIOY YOUft PftlONANCY 
Chtldblrln prep ,8110n cLan" 'Of 
tally and 1.le pregnancy eaplore 
and ,hare while learning Emm!1 
GoIdmlnCunlC, 337·211 1 12· 1(. 

P~OILIM' 
We 11.100 ",.. p,o.ldl Inlormetlon 
and ,ettt'r.l. Crll'l Center. 351 . 
014 0 12C houtl). 112 '.\ E 
W •• hlnglOn 111om-2aml. 
Corofidonlill 2-1S 

PAO.LEII PREONANCY 
ProttsSfOMI counseung Abo'1lon,. 
$190. CaU c:olle<;l In De, MOlnet 
S IS·24J.2120 2-9 

HILP WANTED 
tOWA fwler Power Co. now hlf lng 
P M cook. • . day cashlefl. haIti and 
hostesses and bU$p~rSons Apply 
between 2·-4pm Monday-Thur.day 
EOE 12·11 
WORK· STUDY posluon available 
Teacher Aldt In clall,oom wilh 
yOung behaVior dlsordetet! 
children 1!)·20 nourl per weck . 
pnmaflly mormngs $4 75/hOO1. 
Cour" workJe.:pel lence In educa
tion desired Call Janann SCh'8le. 
353·3390 12·15 
COUNSILOR and WSI needed 
C.mp Courageous lor Handicap
ped SlatlS February InterVIewing 
Coop 01", •. U 01 I Oec.mbe, 10 Or 
<011465.&684 12·11 
ITAYINO M,e IOf the holidays? 
Need ._lr8 money? Apply ,n person 
10 Superspud FOOd Shoppe. Old 
Capitol Center 12· ' 1 

TYPIST needed to type In ArabiC 
Will proVlde'ypeWftler 354·7917 

12·1~ 

ImE" needed 10 evenl~ •• 
month Includes 1 weekend 
2 3Opm-l1 30pm 3501-()846 .1111< 
6pm Tuesday 12-10 
.TAFF WANTED: W .. \.,n 
Colorado cemp emphasizing out· 
camp and rlYer program Two years 
college and tllocare interest In work
ing With children required Include 
sell ·addressed, stampea (37t) en· 
velQPe with inquiry to ANDERSON 
CAMPS GVPSUM.C081631 12-
'0 

U,ERIENCED pan-limo 01'0010' 
fQf JunIOr and sentor high church 
YGU'''g,oup$,331-4284 12-18 
MUOIO · ENERGETIC 
CHILDCARE WORKER· prol., W·S 
lor .ppro • . 15 hours/week. Must 
possess capabilities In effecuv8ty 
directing and commuOIcatlng Yrith 
preschooler. and their parent. Call 
laurle.t354-3t27 12·" 

OUTREACH Counselor . work with 
adolescents Youth work ••• 
perlence. d~ree preferred . 
Resume, to United Action for Youth 
311 N linn. Iowa CIIV 52240 12-18 
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer 'year 
raund Europe SAmeI' Australia 
ASia All Fields $500·$1200 
momhly Slghlseel"9 Free 1010 
Wille lJC Ba ~ 52·IA4 Corona Del 
Mar CA9262S 12·10 

HELP otrers help themset-ves 
Peace Corps aeeks grads 1n &C. 
(Quntlng. home .c .. math, nursing . 
ph'/lOCOI lherapl. sciences . • poel.1 
ed • atne,. 'ields. Peace Corps Coor· 
dlnalo,.353-6592. 12- 18 
WORK STUDY poSition Researcher 

.",. Student Interest ReHarcn tn· 
I1nute Flexible hours For details 
<011353·4321 12·10 
WORK STUDY POSItion Asst 
Director Student Interesl Research 
InShlute FleXible hours Salary 
nagollable 353·4321 12·10 
PHOTO Models good Pity ~Ol 10-

\e.v,ewltesl ca ll now 351..4423 12· 
16 

THE 
DAILY IOWAN 

needs afternoon of
fice help starting in 
January , Monday
Friday. MUlt be on 
work-study. Apply in 
person, Room 111 , 
Communications 
Center . 

WORK WANT.D 
EXPERIENCED aU .round drum· 
mer , lor gtt-up or I.haWS. vocals 
allO 396-S828 • 12·16 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
LOCAL dance aM tlt8f'clSe studiO 
for sUe Classe. eslBbhshed for 
Children and adults For mar, Inlor · 
malion c.1f 544·209311011 " .. , 12· 
15 

INSTRUCTION 
IOWA CITY YOOA CENTER ' 

7th yur 01 ."per~ced InSlruCIiOn 
Stitt anytime Call BarblfB Welch 
lor rnlormal00n. 338-3002 0' 35.· 
1098 12·15 

AITON PaUernlng teachH Uses 
mavement elhcleney educatIOn to 
US,I\ you In d1uolvlng you, ~n ~ 

dlvidu.1 PI".,.n, 01 It,", At1enliof 
given 10 such problems.s back di S· 
comlori .nd neadeches By Ip· 
polntmlnt For InlormallOn 
~AMomm.., •. IA .S 351·80490 12 
1~ 

INTIRTAIN· 
MINT G, .. 

LIVELY flllDAY ANO SATURDAY 
Pltionl' Ian w,lhlHE WARD 1111 
CLERKS' "om 8-lIp",. Decamber '.00 
11 and '2atlMUWtleel,oom \2.-1\ 

'IOUND '1 AGE" al lMU 
Whoel,OOt1I P'nonll· ... perllir (10" 
_Iy "P'ellY Good , Huh?") I .. lur
Ing Ch.,na Ken_y. Randy Reo.,... J ...... Hummel . • nd Joe 
hleIIlngly Irom '-lll>1T1. ThursdlY 

1115 ",C Phor 

1"7 
$650 
18 

12-10 _________ ::3, 
THI HAUNTED .001ll"OP an
nounc .. nt" houlI, OPIN 'OUII 1111 
"'"IANOONI. MWF 2·5pm ~.k' 
Silurday 12-5pm. 227 SOuln ""d 
John""" 331-29$6 12·1' 337.1 

Postscripts blank 

· .. · .... ,', ·, ·· .... · .. ········ · .. evenl 

••••••• •• • 1 •• ' ... • .. •••• .. ••••• .. • ...... 

at ............ ", .. ,,, ..... ,, ........ . 

Person 10 call regardlngthlt 



/, Iowa-Thursday December 10, 1881 

of 

-'IR.ONAL 

ClAYUIIIlnformllian "-a.... 
.. ling ~y-T,",_y. loa 
IOpm 3*71.2 'til 

~ 

oln PrOb .... 11 ~ TOIJCII " 1l1ooo 
-•• llained lila .. _. '"'-. 
I10H Bowl '82 tnQrMj! OIl bor:I. 
J~<.sa32 12.1. 

PIRIONAL 

IIRVICI 

CI.TI".DM .... TIlltI!1ill .... 
10 y • .,1 " "trionc:t ","'"'1119 
~Ighly 'pIOllllzed Am·p ... "", 
Ma_ EKI<,IYOIy .... 1IcIIIl 
mUlOul" ond 10lnl'It10i0n. Iy .. 
I>O'nl,,*,1 M 4 Mom",..,., M.I. 
351· .. 110. 11·1, 

NIID • good, clo.n. loud ". .. 
.y., .... for your _ Yllf. E .. 
""rty1 Coli Advanced A""10 
Engl"H,lng tOt' rtNt'VatiofI,"". 
lo'mllion 3501·31IM . .-,·5_ 

It II 

RA" A"AULT HARUIMNI 
RAPI CR"" UNI 
3*.800 124 """,,) 

'·25 

1T0RAOI·ITORAO! 
Mlnl·war.nouse unit • . ttom 5'.10', 
u S, ... AII , dlll337·35Oe. 2., 
HOLIDaY HoU .. liundrotnlt MId 

I Oryde'","g. Quality dryclttnlng 
.. ()(tty i5cllb family Ilunoty otIIy 

<QcIlO ~1I.nd'nI on duly 1 dlj1, 
Clt.n. Ilf-(Of'Idl1loned, colO( TV 
35' ·8893 1030 Williatu Sl. 
Icrou/Townr;rllt Flr.t N'bonll 
B.nk ,·ft 

ABORTIONI prO\lidld In C()(nfor· 
lable IlJpporllW! and edUClbYlIi. 
mOIf)h.r. Call Emma Qok!rna" 
ClinIC rOt We",*, Iowa City 337. 
2111 2·5 

IIRTHRIOHT 
P'rftQ"'ncy Test 

ConljdenUal Helo 
I!·II 

PRIGNANCY tcreenmg and CO\.ft. 
,..Ing Emm. Goldman Clinic lot 
'/omen 331·2' II 1.~ 

ALCOHOLICI Arlonymoul • 12 
loon Wednesd.y WMle~ Houle 
·.HurdIY 324 Norlt1 Hall 351·.13 

12·" 

VEN!RUL d,_ .... , .. n"'9IO( 
womet't emma Goldm.n ClinIC lor 
/lomen 337"· 211' 1·22 

'T.,.ln'. Now 

'Kremer n. 
Kramer' e 700 Club 
fIJ life of RU., 
• Sport. Probto 12:30. m Tomorrow ConHo-
Cotet 

I (I) Special F.aL 
IMAXl MOVIE: 'ForbIdcIIn 

"'-I' 
fIJ Illy lmt. Margl. 
• HBA B_.tbelt Hew VOllt II 
o.trolt 
• TIll. W .... In tilt HHL 

12:45. H .... 
1:00 . (1) H .... 

• H .... /Si9n Off 
• Bachtlor Father 
• ESPN SportlfOrUm 

1:11 I H .... /SIQn Off 
1:30 IIIOVIE: 'P.tuM,' 

Burna .~1Itn 

1:45 CIl H.w. I ESPN Spon. Ctnltr 

2:00 m H .... /Slgn Off 
Hlgh,.,.,t 
JICII Benny Show 

Top Rank Boxing 110m 
To,ow .. New JerRY 

2:15 • CIl EIO'Iy Word 
2:30 .. MOVIE: 'R.HI .. ' 

• IMA"I MOVIE: .EIght lind 
Ont-Half 

I LIf. of Riley 
3:00 My lmt. .... gIe 

HBA Balk.tblll: PorIIInd .. 
PIIotnI. 

3:30 11II1 .. 1On Imp08t1111t 
BachelOr F,1her 

4:00 Ro .. Bagley 
4:30 .. Ik. Dou9II1 En'trtllnmtnl 

Hour 

I World/Laroe 
A/IOItIIf ute 
Thll W •• k In lilt HHL 

KOAN 
HBO 
KWWl 
I(CRO 
WON 
KilN 
CINEMA" 
WHaF 
WOC 
WTBI 
WOAO 
CaN 
USA NET 
"caN 
EIPH 
NICK 

C'oICItr RepIcIt. 10 • III 
HOIIII Bo. OffICI • 
W't.rIoo. 10 • 
C4dar RlIPId .. 10 • III 
CNct90. 1L • 
low. City. 10 • ill 
CIn.mtx • 
Rock ItIencI, IL • 
OIVMIPOrt. 10 • 
Alieni .. QA • 
"oIIM,IL • 
ChMIIen H.lWrII • 
USA H.tworIl • 
I\ppIIIKhIM N1wII • 
s-te HttworIl • 
Hick"'-- • 

ON CABlEVISION 
FOOTAGE 

YES, LED ZEPPELIN 
TIE EXCLUSIVELY 

, . 

'IRIONAL 

.IRVICI · 

.... PIYCholh".py Collectl.o • 
ttmlnlll thlrlPY tor women 1M "'tn. Indlvidu.l. group Ind couple 
IPpointrntn1l FH' on a slidIng 
aeM Sc~arlhlPl ,vllilabla. CIII 
354-1221· 2.1 

ftJt111 rlk. I r.laklllOfl br.a~ 
1"lormlllon. SI,u, Managarnenl 
C~nlc 337.6998 2·, 

INJOY YOUR ~R~GNANCV 
Chlldllirth preparation classes fOt 
earl~ Ind I.'e prognallCY Ekplor t> 
Ind .hare wt1Ue learning Emml" 
Goldm.n ClinIC. 337·2111 12· 1f. 

PIIOILIM'! 
W. I"ten. Alto provld, Inforl'nlltlon 
Ind relerr.I, Crl,ll Center. 351· 
0'401 2' hOUri" 112'1 E . 
W.shlnglon 11'am·2,ml 
Confldtnllll 2.15 

PIIOILIM PRIONANeV 
P,of""O!lll1 COunseling AbOrhOf'HI 
$190 Call COllett In De, MOln" 
~5·~3 212< _ 2, 9 

HILP WANTED 

IOWA Fivter Power Co_ now hiring 
p M C:OO~S . d.y castllers hOSl, and 
hostesses and buaperSO"s Apply 
bet.een 2-4pm Monday· ThurSday 
EOE '2-11 

WORK·STUOY poslUQn available 
Te.cher Aide ," cl.ssroom with 
younO behavior dllOfdere<l 
cMdlen 15·20 tlours.per wee;.. 
primarily fTlC)rnlt'lgs $4 75/hour 
Cow .. work/ eXp8f ,enel In educa· 
hon desired Call Janann Schiele. 
353·3390 '2· '5 

COUNSlLO~ and WS' "eeded 
Camp Courageous lor Handicap· 
pea StarlS February InlenllewlnO 
CooP Ollice U all December 10 or 
,,11465·5684 12.11 

ITAYING here lor the holidays? 
Need e~lrs money'? Apply In person 
10 Superspud Food Snappe. Old 
C,pltolCenler 12·' 1 

TYPI ST neected to type In Arable 
Will pro\llde Iypewnter 3S~-7977 

1 2· 1 ~ 

liTTER needed 10 8Ven,nO$ a 
month Includel 1 weeKend 
2 3Opm·1I 30pm 354-0"6 al,er 
6pm TuesClay 12plO 

8T~fF WANTED: Wellern 
Colorado camp emphaslzmg out· 
camp and fiver program Two years 
college and sincere Interest in work 
Ing With children required . Include 
S611· ldctressed. stamped (374:) en· 
velope with mqUlrY 10 ANDERSON 
CAMPS, GYPSUM. CO 81637 12· 
'0 

lX~IRllNCIO pan-lime dlreclor 
lor junlo( aod HOlor high ctlurch 
YOlnh group •• 337·4284 12· t8 

NHOED • ENERGETIC 
CHllOCARE WORKER - prol.r W-S 
for IPPfOJt: 15 houfl/week, Must 
possess capabilities In ef1ectlVitty 
directing InCl communlutlng WIth 
preactloolers and ttleir parenls CIII 
LluTle.t3S4p 3,27 12·,t 

OUTRUCH Counselor· work wllh 
adolescents Youth work ex· 
perlence. degree preferred. 
Resum •• to United Action tOf' Youth . 
3"N linn, Iowa City 522.0 12· 18 

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summa"y •• ' 
round Europe S Amer A"strlhe 
All' All FIelds 5500·$1200 
monthly Sightseeing Free tnfo 
Wr lle IJC BOk S2·IA4 Corona Dei 
Mar CA 92ti25 12- 10 

HELP others help lhemsetv .. 
Pllee Corpi seeks O,ads In ac· 
countIng. home ec .. math. nurslno. 
phySIcal therapy, sclenc8l. special 
ed .• other fields _ Peace Corp. Coor. 
dln.'or, 353-6592. 12-18 

WORK STUDY pOSItion Researcher 
'" Student Interest Research I,,· 
, Stllute FkJl\lble hours For detllts 

can 353·4321 12· '0 

WORK STUDY posItion Assl 
Dlreclor Student Interest ResearCh 
InShtule FlelClbie hoUls Salary 
nagollable 353-4321 12·10 

PHOTO Models, good pay_ For tn· 
lef'vlewftest call now 3S1.4423 12· 
16 , , 

THE 
DAILY IOWAN 

needs afternoon of
fice help starting In 
January , Monday
Friday. Must be on 
work-study. Apply in 
person , Room 111, 
Communications 
Center. 

WORKWANTID 

UPERI(NCED all around drum· 
mer lor orc.up or shOWl. vocal. 
"so 396-5e26 • 12·16 

BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITY 

LOCAL dance and ... IIfCI" stUdIO 
101 .. ~ Cla"es l.tabUshed IOf 
children .nd adults For mo'e Inlor . 

, mOlion coli 644·2093 (101l1r"1 12· 
15 

INSTRUCTION 

IOWA CITV YOGA CENTER 
lin year of .1lJ*lenced Inslruction, 
Start anytime Call Barllara Welch 
tor Inform.ltOn 338·3002 or 354-
loga 12·15 

AITON PllIern,ng teactler US" 
mOVemanl efhclency eduC8llon to 
11I,lt you in dlslOl~lng your In· 
dlvfdual paU.,n. 01 suess AttentlOC 
given 10 such problema IS back dIS 
comlort .nd head.chel By..,.. 
pOlnlmenl For InlormaltOn 
M A Mommonl. MS . 351·8-4110 '2 · 
I. 

INTIRTAIN· 

MENT 

lIVUV 'RIDAV AND SATURDAY 
preMoII llZl witt' "THE WARD 
CLERKS·' hom l · llpm, Doc.mtt.l
l1.nd1 211lMUWhoolrOOm 12·11 

' IOUND • fAO!" II IMU 
Wheelroom pretentl "Apet'lttr' ttor .. 
m"ty "P'"ty GOOd, Huh1")I .. tur· 
Ing Chorll. Kennedy, Randy 
~'II", Jam" Hummel. Ind Joe 
,..nlngly Irom .-1 Ipm ThuroGlY. 

12·10 

TH! HAUNTlO eOOUHOP In. 
nouneo, no" hourI. O'IN 'OUR 
AnEIINOONI . MWF, 2·5pm 
Sltu'dOY 12-~pm 227 SOUlh 
Johnson 337-211118 12·1' 

WHO DOli IT, 
CUITOM .nllling Ch .... from our 
original d .. ~nl Or ~our own Cltl 
3SI-2983 or wrl,. PO 80. 2134. 
1 .... CIIYj22.0 12. '0 

COMMUNITY auctIon. eV'8fy Wed· 
nesday eveojng setl your urw.anled 
"_". 351·8811 2. 18 

CNII"TMA' Ofn 
Artt.I ', port,alt . ctlildren/adultl 
eh,teoal S20, plltlt seO. 0'1 $120 
.nd up 151·0525 12-18 

ENOAOEMINT .nd _ding rings· 
Other cullom Jewelry Call Julia 
K.llman, 1-64.·.701 12- '0 

AUTO 'ORIIGN MUll CAL 

'71 Fill; '2<1pOf1 COtJ~, good con
do1lon. II200. m.teOe.h" Ii .. 12-
15 

"ra C.ptl • •• ceHrlnt condldon. 
lnow tirn ptus 4 new tires. lMO. 
33e·12V-I. 33tJ.2'M 12.15 

• « '" - " - " - c:: ';,,4 

INITRU.INT 

/IA. hili'" r_ 101M morl 
good qulllty _ guitlrl. P,"* 
baginnlng It MS. """'"'*' _ .. 
EngI.-lng. 321 S. <lillian. 354-
311M. noon· 5 )Opm 12·11 

IOWA em _I IIaQ<! model Metr", 
... or TIll OCUlI I plano. 73 ktl)'5 • • _Ion, """'" ..... ========:::' =_:- "25 331-6361 1·29 

.OTORCYCLI 

1Nl YAMAHA MAXIM 650. 2500 

O~AnOll ball_. $400 or bet! 
ofI .. K_ loyIng Riel< ., 3~1' 
or 338-1179 2·,1 

m,Ie'. S2400Hrm c." 331·5571, 12· II ....... pOloI.,ooI flUi ... , good __ 
4 clot..., $200, nog,.;.bIe 351 .11306 

MIIC. 'OR 

IALI 

_CA"I"om 511.95, 4-<11_ 
desk S« ts. C_I Irom $I ts . .. 
ck __ " S39 ts. OIl< roQor 

$49 ts, WOOd kltcnen ,.".. from 
$2.4.t5, _ table 525 ts __ 
!>Ofl & wock .. _ h'om S1 II 
Kathleen I K .. ner. 532 N DodVL 
Ooon l'om·6prn. -vdey_ 
Wed"""" 2·1 

111M NUT TO NEW 2'3 Nonh 
Gllberl !or ~our nouaattofd fl., .. 
lurMu, .. dothlng Open 9.m·5pm 
_y.Sllu,dey 5·9prn MondOy 
"""Thu,lIIaynlgrn 1-11 
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ROO.MATI 

WANTID 
I'IIIAU 10 ___ .... In ... 
__ ()rjy $1141_ 337 • 
\1022. 12-1' 

_Tl to _ • ..,.....,.
bedroom .pI ... ,.. _11....
,,-. SIIOI_ Good Ioca
lion. on bu..... 331-5805. "'" ___ 12-10 

.ALL ___ or 10 _. tu<-

nl$htd two bedroom mobtIilIl'tome 
0fI _no p,_ iII- <It 

",_ ,,-. Col 3311-11 13 
'2.17 

fllIAU _ . 2 __ 

houM. """'.- Stel pIurr '4 

DI 
.' 

Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

APARTMIIIT 

'OR RIIIT 

APARTMIIIT 

'OR RIIIT -.-.,-----... -paid. 1woiIoIIII--' 1. __ :15"7~. 12-11 

APARTIIINT 

'OR RIIIT 

-.T: 2 __ "'I!dhod apt . 
3-'_~1l
_, 354-Sm ' 12-15 
1UIUll ___ ~ 

~ARTII': FOr great IUMS. Ia'ge 
variety mUlk:. try Ul1f1 Sounds 3~· .lAU c.n be tleard on the fOllOWing 
2695 • • lter 6pm '2·10 public radIO stations Keel< U .3 

-----..;.:12-'.-.,01 -R-0-0-.-M--.. T-I--
L!G~ND 81 Ov.tJOn""hCIM.!IO'd '" 

u ... , .... 331-7.,5 -Ic>m.c. 12·16 

MAl..!. own,oom 2 btdt'oom on 
1IUIIono. S,5150 ptonIy" f*\.OftQ. 
._J_ 331-6352 12.1' 

ONIt: ..... ____ lorllO· 
_ to c:ompus S25S ~. 

337.9236 1-20 

UTO __ 01 0fI __ OK Il_ .... 
~ lS4-4447",3$3-S5a' 

Mf" TRANI •• TO" oUers fast. 8"· 
perl reJ,f8irS of amplitler., tape 
recOrders III audtO eQulpmenl 

FM. WSUI910~t,l. KUNIIIO 9 FM peg. 10Pcond,tJOn $411!; 353- :~10 WANTID 
~1111 2 _oom, $2301-...... pailS W .. 11<_. &13-110', 

~_AP_ 

C~ • COMLft.LL ,_ """'- ... 1· ___ 

. 12·,5 

331-2606 2·9 

CHI"'I"" T .. IO< Shop. 121'. e. 
W.shlngton Slr .. t. dial 351.1229 ' 

1·26 

HANOCRAnEO LEATHER and 
shoepskln goods cuslom ord.s, 
repittfl Turtlelll.nd 351-'763 , . 
22 

.ICYCLI 

HU'" 10·speed !>oke I", .. Ie. 'n 
fair condition Ask ing $60 Call35J.o 
1101 12-14 

1o.IPEEO AlUkl 5ebrtng Like new 
$165 CallofloI6pm,35'-<57< 12· 
15 

TIIANKl Io you' - MI I .. bMlolkng 
All .trlngs and drum ~Slt S(t'% 
ott all sucks 4($ 011 and Palsl. 
O"Imboi' ., 35'>\ off Abo, WI otto< 
outtar leuons .t prices anyone CAr 
aHord For Chrlstmal give the mU$t 

Clan you ~now •• tocklng stu"., 
Advanced AudIO Engineering 321 
S Gilbert S1.. lowe City. Iowa 3501-
3'IM. 12·" 

2 lemales sIlIre nee 4 bedroom 
11>1 ""'" ,ooml 2 bothl AC. laun
lI<y clooo 10 com""s. S '55 """_ 
mcIUded P.ruauy turn.1hed 
... ,lable Jon I 33I-2Ge7 '2-" 
FEIIALE to share two bedroom 
house cIoN 10 _III R_· 
bte, noosmoklng, g<td or 
",01_ 353-.3!It a·5 12-" 

2 r_ SlWo _ . 9"don N 

Van 8u<en $13$1$145. port
Doc . Jan 354-0273 12-" 

"'""'.... 12·18 

Ntel "'110 _ 2 bed, ..... lUI>-
2 rIIIles. ""n ,_ on """'"'" _ Jan 0u40t .....,.oo<hOOd. on 
Sloet.-th Col 351.- - _ ~ 35-1-1054 12·f8 
500 12>-1' 

lffIClDICT btg....ugh 101 _ 

FW'I I'fWMJtM 110m cam· 
"""I_town 337-47111 _-

----... _ . 1'01 ...... __ _ 
_ ... Sue 0u0I00. (IlIoN 331-
5122_5.00 12·11 
Lo. ... """*III ___ 

COUpIoo...,. (31t) .... 301. 1\hw. _ 12-11 

Nelll ... .- to _ ...... ____ -.-eIf 
-. 1IWk"" _ ... - peId 
354-011\2 " .1' 
TWO __ ~_ 

UIII __ '* OftQ Col 

K<m356-HI5131-5115 12.10 

CLO .. "' . ....-___ : 
- ICHWINN Tro""" III, 27" lro",", 
LOCAL pueLic IlADIO STATIONI glOallh.pe, $100. 338-1088 bit· 
~M; KSUI 917 KCCK 88.3 KUNI _<.&pm 12-1< 

'EMALE. 2 bedroom .pI .• cIoIo 10 
LIKE new Peavey Duece & PiQnot- campus IYIJIab!e Jan 111eJ~ 
Amps Coil 351-/5-48 12·" 351.6332 12-1 ' 

ROOMIIA TI WIII'ed lor 2 bedroom 
IIPt Own foom CIoM. cam.,..,. 
ColI 331-15014 bel ........ or olio< 
IOpm A ......... Otc 18 '2-'5 

'DlW non __ 10 -. 

bedr ..... In -""""- 8 ........ Its 
philU"'" 331·1911 . 12·,5 

nIngoI__ 12· " 

llIAIlD _ 2 ond 3 _ ..... 
___ "11',25 Dodge . ..... 
"",lebOn ,. .. ot 1300 tat II 2 
_oom I<'d s-ooo lor. 3 __ 

1IIIlb .. __ oom .,.,.,... 

~,"--'- Doc 20 &45Q. Col 
331-31.5 1·1' 

Nal*I.:I51 -3111 12·'4 

Z .......... """" ___ . 

110 9 AM: WSUI 910 

CHILD CARl 

~ANAlON'C '81 Spo«. boond new 
aSking $I!il. 1030 Waslllng'on or 
337·"71 12-6 PETS 

FREE: IWO .man mole moutIng 

FIMAU wonltd 10 ....... 3 
bedroom .porunenl 0nI _ 
hom campus Own ' OtOfft 
$IS2/""",'h 3501-0'66 12-18 

---pailS ._.IeI' 
15,35H3tI. 11· 1. 

- boOr_ apt _ to --_ ... -IIOid ~ ...... '- Doc 20 • ..,. 
It .. Ole: 20 10 _ 1 Ioftet SjIM. 337· 
4712. 12. ,4 

20'...,.,.. Sl3I_ 
A .. .toI>It Jan 1, _ 5 00\>«1. 
331·.'1S 2·" 

THERE'S It pot of LOVE at the end 
olthl RainbOW Rainbow Oay Care 
hiS openings lot Children 3·5 Call 
353-4658 7am-530prn 1-20 

IICVCLE 
O\lerha\ils and tune.upi Save 25% 
on Wlnle' 1a1l0t rales Beat the Spt · 
mg rushl World 01 BikH. 723 S 
0 "".,.,35' ·8331 2·2ti 

cats Trluled . aflectton,te. QU.ET non-srnolut'IQ female 
beautiful 3~1956, Je" 1·111 graduate _ own Hdroom It! 3 

FPIAU Wlllted Jan' SIIoro 1 
_oom ~ opt . '
_",m. SilO ptuo ., ~ ~ qtIiOI. 1 bockoom . .. 

_ . heo, t>d SJ05 pIurr ... 

1U1U'I" 11<00 , __ 1pI 

Gar .. , td S2IO A_ 
~~.,"""71 '2." 

TYPING 

-FllE- E- "'--'-H-ec-tiOna-- '-.-ed-u-n-c-a-'- bedroom hou:M ~.,. camPUI Fur · 
hassttots C.1I3.54-5301anerflYe nlShed. $ISS. 338-4010 1·20 

__________ ';:;.2 . ..;,.;10 1.2 10 ... ar. beauolul duple.,. 
h'~ deck. Cft.II'NIISIW. etc 
Cheap, 338- 1871 12-1' 

35-4.1038 12·15 
~oe:oty 35-4~" 12'16 

emCIINe" Slto _ 
FPIALI room"",l. _ to 
_. ""_ ... AponmOnl A._ Doc ,. CoI331-t$43 12. Ubi, unt\lfrwMd. no _""'_ bu.- 331 .. ,23 

1%,11 

EXCELLENT IYPlng by University 
secretary IBM Selectrtc 3S1·3621 
alier 5 30pm 12·11 

TICKETS 

5 roomS In l " . 10 minul" ',om 
AoseBowl 331·4299 12-1' 

ALL typmg needs Contact Dianne. ONE student b.sketball tk:kel. $35. 
338.1197 evenings 1·19 Gooctsealtorulo. 3S4*3317 , 7·8am 

only 12·16 
TEN ylar's Ihllls exper ience. for· 
mer Unlverlity IlCretary IBM STUDENT season baSkelball 
Selectric 331.8996. 2·'2 o01<el. bos'oH .. Call35I ·806:

2
.,. 

FAST. prolesstonal tyPlrlO 
Tect1ntcal. legal. medICal ter· 
mlnOlogy Former Un~vetslty 
Secrel8lY IBM Seie<:trtC 338·7300-
Barb I(eep trYlno 12·17 

ROSE Bowl IlCke, In alCchange for 
transpoltatlon to andlor hom LA 
Also Will pay some eltpenses Arrtve 
byurIy31331·3586 12· 11 

~OR S.Ie· 2 .. ason b .... lboll 
'Y'INO/Edlltng. PaperslTheses. licl(ets, belt offer. 351.8910. kHP 
Pickup/Delivery 354·0760.626· ltylng 12. 14 
2265 12.'6 

2 round Irlp Ilrline ticketl to LA. 
leaving Dec 25, relurnlng Jan 5 

PIIOfESSIONAL dog O,oom'ng' 
puppies. Kitten • . trop~1 'Ith. pet 
IUPpUes Brenneman Seed Store 
lSOO t, t "venue South 338·8501 

MISC. FOR 

SALE 

SportB • Afield 
Hunting & 

fishing supplies. 
Bait 

Hwy. 6 By-Pass 
Behind Drug Town. 

337·7026. 

2-' 

Bestofter •• rterSpm, 396-.,U. 12· HANSON Citation .Id bOOti Llk. 
10 new. $50. Ladles alZt HVen 331· 

4299. 12·\4 

FI.MALllo ~II. room In ~ 
house 5 blocks from PtnlaCfll&l 
$121. hoi' potd A •• llable Doc III 
337·S693 ,2. 16 

"M \JI"eduaung .- 10 ronl fur. 
ntlhed room In 3 bedloom f\OOM 
O.roge. big yord nell Mil 
A.,..llblt. 12/20, "SO, on lush".. 
3S1-2853 12"6 

OUllT nonomoll .. _ •• _ 10 

Shal' I'¥O btdroom ho\IH ctoM: In 
$131 ~ phil haH utdlltel Grid Sty.. 
dtnl prol""ed . 3*24501, Tom. aI· 
t«,pm 12.1& 

'IMALI. nlol S LUCI •• pI 
SI05/month . • Val1Il>It Doc 'I. 
Doc.mbet ron! II ... 35,-131212· 11 

ROOMMAn to snar. hou .. 0..... 
room, many IMtrD, on but roull. 
clooo 10 U-IIosP<III .. 33I-3t80 12· 
11 

'5 

NIAT, r_1IIIIe 'oom ... , ...... 
ltd Jan 1 to .n.,. 2 ,*,room c:onp 

d.m,",um".., K·Mn IIonII22O 
'ncludto ul,)','" 331· 1lIII0 ,n" 2 

12-1' 

O"I __ a~, .. V ... 
__ ... N Co_ 

S2IO,_ """"* Sud.obIIIo< OlIO'" __ Col 

,.. .... 1 fl· 11 

HOUII'OR 

"INT _ I"' .. __ ....... od~ ... 
10 ...... ,.,. [""""""" ..... 1.,.. __ ......... _1._ 
_ .moII T......" .... _ No_ ~--. 35-4"20311. 
...~ Il·" 
1 ___ ,,,,_ ... 

_'ng ........ !ck-/ot _ IruI 

(f'"" lola 0/ PO""" _ »50 _ ..... LOi 35-4 ·001. ".,. 

IJllIIOY 011_ 3 --.. ""'" 
yWd _ ,,.,.go bu 
~1 $0035_", ... 337. 
'711 12.1< 

AAROW TVPING/ edillng/searches 
ProtHSlonal secretary·llbraTian. 
MS Theses. dlssertahonl 
manuscflplS, resumes IBM Selec· 
lue" Speed, accuracy. careful al· 
lentlon gl\len 354~ 1354 morning!. 
evenings weekends 12·15 

ONE student basketball ticket lor 
sale. unObstructed, r8lSOnlble. 
3501-0786 12-1< 

FEIIALI' non·SMMIftO own r~ 
APAIITMINT IilO w.lher/dryor QUIlT non·_mg I.mllo 10 IUO Jon III C_. very .... 331-2111 ONt _ ....... "' ....... perlect 101 
PIUl .tand. , yeal Old SOld 11..,1. lot 2 bedroom .porImer1l AC . laun. 12." ..... by lho n .... 1210. " .. »IId 

HOUU/1U1UT a boII<oo<oI I". ----_lie!, 
......... - ' *,",. 9". 

$450. 351-835-4bo1woonJ.7pm 12- d'Y bull,no. CotI35-4-853e 12-15 -- A ..... labllJatluary.3501-7tIt 12· 1$ ~ 3S1-GIOl. 3e1.(IU, It.l, 
IScl., ... lOr conl/en!ent. depen· 
dable ser~lce and a pohshed Unal 
drell Phone35 1·324Jaller130pm 

12-11 

PROFESSIONAL Iyping' lhe.es 
term papers. close 10 campus: IBM 
Correc::IIOO SeteG1rlc; 351 · 1039 2·2 

TYPING: Theses Manuacnpts, 
Resumes Call Aoxanne. 354·2849 
aller 5 30pm Reasonable rales t-
2~ ----------------
JEANNIE" Typlnll S"",Io. - Ex
pers.oced Ind ENlclent SeNlce; 
IBM Selectnc II; Reatonabte Rates· 
337·6520 12·18 

WANTED: A ... Bowl tick .... Call 
3501-2.2., TrlYOl Servtcot, Inc 12· 
18 

14 

MOVING sole H •• a ill>1e. chotr. 
b,ke, bed, baby bed ConIIlCt 351. 
7520. 6-' Oprn '2-" ROUND trip piane IIckato, LOI 

Mgelel, ond 0' F.O"'I'Y, 337·11039. 
12.11 STUEO IpO.'orl by Impoet. 10 

-----------"- yeAr warranty. 3-wIY 1SOW max 
"'CAN yOU .perl lour ROM Bowl 
tickets? iowl aiumnul. In Cell forrna, 
wantl to see the Hawkeyaa win! 408-
3501-2335,00111<1." 2·11 

WANno: Ro .. Bowl IIcketl. C.II 
collB<1. 408-734-5911, uk lor Bill. I 

Po_ LOud .nd cleon • $400. 353· 
2683. 12·" 

'"OWN rug. 9,'2. e,cellen' coodl· 
lion Be., oH .. , 338-3011 , I.eoo. 
552·9624 BOb 12·'< 

need two. 12-11 VERY good furniture gOing ch .. p -----------1 Ho"",, lila Doc 12, 2" E W,loon. 
WAMTEO: two tickets IOf Madrigal 
dinn", for lhe 12th Of 13th, Call 
collect (319)893-2'19 12·11 

O.'ord OrCOIIJoff356· 1956 12·11 

FREE En\llronment Typing Service. 
IBM SelectrIC It. PlcaJellte . 353-
3888 12." NEID 4 AOM Bowl tlck.1I Will pay 

O_",ic. P.ul.353-1965 '2·16 

LARGI car top carrllf 
~erodynamtc I turdy, w.te, proot , 
1111 mOlt carl. 33l-4659 12·15 

TYPING: IBM Correcting Selectric, 
Mark IV Apar1menl area call 
M.,Ien •• IIe, 53Opm, 351-7829. 12-
'0 

I .... prolusional work, term pap8f, 
theSI) edlltng cOllege gradulte 
331-5456 2·10 , 

WANTED: two IIckets to lowI/Dr,ke 
baskelbln game. can 353·4614 and 
ask lor Carl Smith , 12·16 

AtRLINE ticket to L .... leavel Dec 
27 Aeturnl Jan 10 338·3961, lI\Iln· 
Ings 12·16 

FOR saittr ,........t~ .. oen 

YAMAHA 1000 amp. to w.ttI. 
clean. $325. Ylmlha NS 10M 
lpeaker._ '200/palr Hoern.r s"ing 
Iynlheslze, piano. $500 354-5600 

12·15 

210 pound weighl set with DIInch 
S95 AcoustIC oultar With 1*lnc: 
pickup and CO", $45 Coli 3~ 
§<87 . If;I' 

EFFICIENT, prole5S1onal typlno for 
lheses. manuscrlpls, etc IBM 
Selectnc or IBM Memory (automatic 
Iypewrller) gives you 'IIBI time 
oriolnals lor resumes and cover let· 
ters Copy Center too. 338·8800. 10-

tlckets. makeotter. 338-71i1. 12.16 CAR COver . Custom Itt MOfFilt 

2, 2.15 

GOOD THINGS 

TO EAT & 
DRINK 

IOTTLED drinking water delivered 
to your hOme or bUlln8!S lor only 
70 •• oallonl Call PURE WATER 
SUPPLY 351·1124. 1·27 

RIDE/RIDER 

HELPI RIde needed to Chicago. 
8tlher Dec 17 or Dec 18. Wendy. 
353-07'5 12·16 

RIDERS WANTED FDA ROUND 
TRIP TO PASADENA/l A. LEAVING 
DEC 26 RE TURN JAN < CALL <36-

WANTED: Season basketball 
IIcke .. GOOd prlC. palo 354-1987, 
keep try'ng. 12- 14 

ANTIQUIS 

SURPRISINOLY .01011 prices on 
lurprilingly nice gilt • . For the un· 
usual Idea In anttques. browse 81 
Conage Industries. 12·()()'S;OO 
weekdays. Salurdays and Sund8';'1 
410 1St Avenue in CoralVflfe ACros.s 
Irom Iowa River Power Co. 
r.staurant 1-19 

HOLIDAY Gftetlng. from Nency 
and Martha ., Linn Sl Antiques. We 
will be open our regullr houri, plus 
IXtended hours, 4pm-Spm on Mon. 
d.y tnrough ChrlllmM, 337-5015. 

WANTID 

TO BUY 

12·11 

2525.436-2849 12-16 IUVINQ class ring' .nd olher gold 

blue. gfflal Chrlltm.1 glftl 1. 18 

X.COUNTRY Ikl" • 2 polr. polOI, 
used once. $70 paIr 338·411$ .ft., 
3·30pm 12·11 

TUC ~·4300 roollo rool lapo dtCI< 
wIth aulo ,...,.., 5350 354-250. 
• hlll' 5:00pm. 12-11 

POTTUI Kick WhOll, ","y be In. 
spected In tho Art AOIOurce Clfil., 
Iowa Momorl.1 Union, 353-3111. 
Sooled bid. accePled Ihrough 
Oeeombet 13. 12-11 

COMPUTER . Rodlo ShlC' Model 
III wl,h one dis. d"YO. 32K Aloo Ep· 
IOn MX·70 prml" 337-.832 ah" 
5pm 12"0 

CIIOCHlTID .Ighan. ond blby 
..... for altl. Make gr .. t Oltt.. Wid. 
" 'OCIIon CoII.ller 5pm 351-5912-

12-10 

NEW dinette set witI' chalrl. 
SI29 95. l ingle bed, 535: doubla 
bed. $47 .50: brown chocl<ed couch , 
5125; end lobi .. , colf .. labl ... 337· 
7166. 12· " 

OWN 'oom In n ....... , "'-...I.r-- F'IIALI, fW)n..~ ... that., MALI 10 -"_. 3 N 

_II ClOSe ,n$,40 -;';11." bldroom IpI. ,,35Jmonth Call clooo In =~_~,;;''':;;,;, I --... 9". ,.,a, OIl 
_ No tI>lId' ... ..... 
UIOI-... ..... "" lOt ... A .. . 

vI,hll .. ,*'11154 12.15 351·4041 '2· " 3501.2711 12- '& FREE 
ROOMMATE 10 1hIr. two bedroom 
Ipt WlfthlYtownroom 338-1331 

1. 'V 

MAL!' Jon I ... or. 2 bedloom 
BUlllne. poot. laundry Helt. A/C. 
Willi IUrnllhed $17150 ptu, 1+ 
oIoCtnc,ly 35' ·"18 12.15 

ONE I.",. .. roommlll , non· 
_ .. S 131 plul .'eclri<:lly Own 
room, good Iocahon . 0" Itr .. t parle. 
'ng lIund">' loe 33e· 2Gel 12-15 

4 l.mIIo roommo'" '-ed • two 
thlr. IIrge room ~I $134 In· 
eluding uld,tlol CIoIo 10 compui 
MUlt be OMt. , .. ponlibkt. and 
gOOd nolUr" Pial .. ell 3~ 113Q 
or 338-1130 Studentl pr,f.rred 

'2-15 

ROOMMATe wanted lor 2 bedroom 
Ipt . own room. ck)Se to camPUI 
518750, •• a,lable now CIII35I . 
5376 12.15 

JAN 1. F.maJe 10 Ihlft 2 bedroom ,,,,,,,14 Coun Aol _Ing.
S"150 Coli 33I.go87 l>8'or. 2Pm 

12-15 

V. HOUI' own bedf'GOm. CION to 
c.mpul SI50/monlh , pollal~5 

FENALe room mit. wlnted 10 
shllt rOC)fn In mOitly Iytn .. hed Ipt 
1'32 65/monlh, g_IoCI".n , 331 • 
.534onYl<mo 12· \1 

IIOOMMATE lOt 2 bedroom .pan. 
mon' .- 3 __ ,"750 plUi 
$1 ' month eltCtncltr ...... Ind WlttH" 
pa.d CoM Rot>y 331·311. or 35J. 
J63t L ..... _IIO 12·\4 

1 rooms IVallabl. Juwary 'In 
hOUH MtClOWI .... dl'hwashet . 
PIIrklng bUS Mul'''' 337·80S2 

12·11 

'IMALI loom .... to we.,ed I .. I· 
bedloom ,,"_ .. , Apa'tmonl 
S'I1 ' _U""'y Su ...... 331-
3401 12" 0 

O'ltH room. new dupl, • . ,.,.~ 
_ "'go yora dotrDlO Olflllll 
A .... ble Doc I, 51"/monlh. 331-
3126_5_9 12.,0 

AVAILAILI Deeomtt.l- 2_00m 
apt S bIOCkl from eamput. 
SI50I .... ,h . uI'kl" 331-24.1 12· 
11 

1·2 ttmaltt 10 aubleut 1 bedroom 
01 3 bedroom PI , $1'~/monih 
.ery ._ 10 eampu. CIII e.t.,. ., 
Troc:y. J3e·4404 12· 11 

FlMALI! non·ltI\Oket grid Student 
.. _k'ng _ SI50/month 
plut Ublt1t .. AV'lilbill J.n t 
0.. ... 110 Clllall.,S 351-5912 12· 
'0 

.uaLU •• "''''ioncv 'PI ,. 
0.._ 1232 5OImonlll .... 
Ub".'nc:oudod 35-4-6$00 Eot 231 
.h.S 12. 15 

U,IIdt! 2 _room .pl OIl 
o.~cr.' o._.hor. 
.. .-1."., ... 1350 331-'1121 
II 

12· 

IU.Lt ... 1, I bedroom tpat",*" I 
1240 plUi 11_"'\1 btr • AIC. 
pool Cot""'Ie. 331-0805 ttOt ~r,1 I 

;;;:;=..... two -:::: I 
.,..,._ OUlet on 1M"""" In. 
_ ..... ondholl 337 .A7~2-1<1 

12"lV 

wm; 'TriE RENTAL 
OF AN'( SlUDIO 
OR 2 BEDROOM 

APARTMENT 

No Lease Required 

lUaLaf, IIICOIy COIpottd PII1III'I Ha_tjAJr .... bedroom -"'>1111 __ _ 

ea. ...... 3$4-0lI02. 5-42912 12· 

l' , 

HOUIING 

WAIITID 

NUD room d""",_ .. "'_ 
CQo .. comPUI _ed Col su. 
1101 12·16 

WANT 10 buy l ..... . houoo on 
~_. ",... 301-4010 I. 
n 

• MOBILI HOM I 
FoIId_. _,,,. Ava_ Je/I 
IIonll225 337 8421. 12·" Conditioning IUN •• ''''''''Il00 1913 SOy Il1O 11 ... ____ molal 

TWO beGroom .pl WIth 011000 on Included Ihtd Very low., I ...... _ 
_no. &2.1I1monm. :1601-371. 12. lOCI ...... IWIOO ,........ .5-4. 
11 I '7'~ 1:. III ~ 

DaCIt:.au RIt:NT -a.f!- 21 I!AT _gy "'*" 'IIU, 14.10 I" 
""room .~t, • bIoCIta from COME LOOK WI"" .I~ tot.." ""orlft' 
tOWn, laundry I,r. pIIono 354-57<2 l'bony r:..-.. . 1:17_ 

12," I' US OVERt 1184 12·11 

lUalET, clooo. porIIIIly ' '''- 337.3103 120M ,.~ EllA'. 1IocIr_ .. 
"'_' ,"und'Y, ~ '200 Jill ...... turnOlhtd ".~ 
1. 351· 13110 12.1' onbuor_,11 "'roCall 
DO.NTO .... . 8poc1ot11..... . 7016.-.ngl 17·15 Ff.MALe needed to ah'I' 2 

bedroom mod"n 'PO""""~ CIooo 
10 umpua W._/dryo< In 
bu,Id'ng Coli Koren 331·"52 12· 
17 

bedroom opt. ~ bIe Jon 'U Col 121111 , ___ _ 

FEMALE non·,moll.r 10 Ihar. a 354-ON11/lYt1mt U76/monlll. 12. Iowa ''''nothod AC . ..- ... dryO< 
,com In. 3 bedroom apaltmenl." lS 500 ~_ r.. 11·" 
cia" 10 campus, on bushn. 331- Propert1 
.. 35 12.'6 210malello Ihlro room, qulol TWObed'DOm, htOUndw......... es ... 10. ' __ •••• "'110 

apartrrlon, SIfJ. 113 .... 1111. 331- on T_0I1 btrlllno. S305, 337· eel '- """000 IIIp1tMCft. 
IIOOMMAT! non,"molling. J.n " loe! 12· 10 20M 12· 1. Umit SII 000 Prot .. cull but"'''M-
$105 plus 113 utilltl" C.II 331· W_ .. ~ down .11ft bltl.",. on 
2253 12· 1. UTiLITIII pII<I. COblt. ..lilT 3 bed, .... CIOM 10 _ICI 1_ L_btr' M_ 

• w .... or/d'Y .. c_ 10 FiII<Ihouao. dOwnl_ .... go kitchin, $400 pi", ~ p .... 35H71O 100prn 
RDOMMATEI _ lo.har. $130, 331·Il0II0 12·11 ullllllol 331-047. • 12." ~. 12·'< 

hou .... 1 country. 1 IOWn. 3:)8... I ~==========:.t=::=========l.:=========::::.l, G496 12-" THRll l"g' bedroomAlva".1IIo In " 
beautllul home. 21't btodt., from 
com"" • . FU'_. _ 
h,opllC., ""'Ing 3501·5058 12·" 

OWN ,oom. furnllheG, "IWde 
house. FernlJe. non·smok", ,hiring 
hOu .. WIth two m.tur. Pfot .. aton.1 
lIudlnta. tiki ume Two DUllln ... 
puking WID, very nleo. mid-Doc or 
MCOnd IIImltter TrK)' 331~3"2 . 

12-1. 

TO _. 2 bedroom .pertmonl 
"If'I .- 10 compo. 1Ion\ 
nogol>lble,3*1501 

BEAT THE HIGH COST 
~ OF 

RIOE needed 10 .nd Irom St Louis 
(or \lIClnlty~ over Christmas brea~ 
C.IlNancy353·1M2' 12·18 

and Sll\l8r Sleptl 's Stamp. & CoIns 
1075 Dubuque. 3M·1958 2· t.! 
fNSTANT cath for gold class rings · 

IU"ALO, N.Y. or Cleveland about all gold and 'ilver. A&A COins· 

F.MAll to shlr. 2 bedroom IPI 
ICEMWOOD 60 watt stereo amp, Furnllhed, gralt location CIII 331.
clean, S2OO. mUSIgo 331-5046 12. 4G45, 12.14 
16 

MALe~ "",t. nuuv tUfnlihed '*'" 
'pl 513S/monih ply. 113_10 
AVII""" Jlnulry 1. Cla .. to 
compuI35-4-0551 . 12·15 . • ~ i TEXfBOOKS! 

Dec.mber 23. Gary' 353-7264 Of Slamps • Collectables, Wardwav 
337.7967. Will Ihare .xpenses. 12. Plaza '·1' 
'4 

SPEAK!R • • Aurorl, topti",. new. 
$4.0: .011 $350, C.1I351 · ... 3. mor
nlnos. 1·18 

ALUMINUM dl.lng link .nd 
regulator . used twice, beSt oner 
338-69Oeaherll.. 12· 15 

AUTO .IRVICI 
PAIR MlCro-.AcoultlC tpelker. 10 

"RING tern .. ter .ubl". lern'" 
non·amoker. own bedroom. ntee 
Ippll.ncos. 35'·5211 1·1' 

ORAD ... prol_lonoIlllMded 10 
thar. house. 8u.llne 338·9498 
A •• n.blaJon' 12-11 

~IMALI 10 share 3 bedroom 
duptl": own room: dote In 331-
7105. ,.,. 

MUSICAL year w."an\1 3 month. Old. 3* 
VW . Repeirs . Sr.ke. ClutCh, Mu ~2 12·15 "-MALE roommalel wlnted for 

\';'55Tun• up'l.llockerp.noIs. 3: 1;7 INS TR U M lilT amiNO tngoged? OI.mond. and :.~; ~~T.il ~~:'"J'~~· · I~~ ~ 
_________ ........ : _ OillON guol., . CR.5 CRATE ~MP, gOld bandl" un"".I.ble prtce., 
IS YOUR VW 01 Audlln need 01 PHASOR. ACCESORIES, 3501·082' ~&A Coins - SllmPI - Collec •• bl... 2 10 ",.ro hou ... 5125 plu. 1/5 
,"p.lr'? C.1I6<4.3661 a'VW Ropalr 01 35,-8552.C ... y, beSloHer 12· Wardw.y PI"a 12·1' Uillill .. , N Oodgo, noXl 10 Eog'" 
Servlc • • Soton.forlnIPpolntment. t6 UIED Vacuum 'cl.an.r., ~:r'QI . manye.tr"J337-3480. 12· 

________ ....:'::2...::;·15 G!TlEN Eterns trumpet. 8xcel"nl rlasonably prieto . Brlndv'l 
condlliOn, $500. C.II 331-7926. os' Vac:uum.351 .1453. 12· 11 
lor Milo. 12,16 • 

MALI. to thale 3 bIN:Iroom lur· 
mtMd Ipt ctoM In. own room. 
331.61150. 12·11 

FlMAL!, non·_lng, .... n ,oom. 
."",,"ole Jonuary ,.t It 30/ .-111, 
331·2172 2· 1 

FEMALI. ",or. --. two 
bedroom IpartrMnt. C60M to 
umpus $16750 plus I'; uti"'1" . • ,. 
t8r 5pm 331-461' 1· 111 

RII~NIlIU _ non-amoll. 
10 thor. duple., good _ , 

buill". 331-137'. 12·11 

ROOM 

'OR RINT 

AUTO 

DOMISTIC 

IIEST sehtcUon 01 used furnltur.: 
OLD vlohn ,nd ~Iola . Full size bone IOpen 1·Spm dally 800 S Dubuqu • • 
co ... 337.4437 12-'5 331-7988. 1-29 

'IMAL!, two bedroom. lurnllhed, 
J.n 1, v«y cIo ... $140 Plul II oIoe 33a-.no 12-14 IINGLl room. ClOSe In. $100, call 

,.7. Ford FIeSta. mlroon. four· 
speed. Ironl Wheel drJYe. law 
mIleage Ca" 331-8260 aller 500. 1-
20 THE DAILY IOWAN 

AVAIUILI Jon , . 2 bedroom 
IPK'ou. ftOUse. OWn room 
eoouolul neighborhood, 
Il4250fubli1lot 331-1218, G,og. 

12·1< 

33I-45-47.hoI Ipm 1·20 

OUIET NONSMOKING ... ALE 
GRADUATE. 101"110 IUrn_ room. 
own both. llm'led cooI<lng. J.nuory. 
SI3!i. 338-4070 1· 20 

.<r,.~ /£, 
~Y~ 
~~ ~ ~ ,.l.~ ..,. "Av.e:.~ 

The 
Daily Iowan 

Book Exchange 
Use 01 Classified ads to tradel buy or sell your used 
textbooks. $2.00/15 words for three days. Book Ex
change special valid November 16 through January 
29,1982. 

To place your ad, stop in at the Dally Iowan Business OffIce. 
III Communications Center 

1"1 Bulc' Skyla,k, 4 doo,. 
.utomllic. sn~., ./f , runs good 
rep IllIe B8Ig .. ., $39S Call 338· 

has openings In the following ar8as. 
Call Clrcula(lon. 353-6203. 2--5pm. 

CLOII IN. own bedroom In "'go U,IIO!, turn_ IOtIlJ>.lactng 

houst, two bloetca trom mlln hbrary room, Sunny Wld warm. fast Ifde ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-t 331-2040. 12-10 $140337·75012. 12.15 1 I 
3 .. 1, 6·9pm 12·1. 

,Oft tale 2 B78tO radial atuds. 
Gr,lt anape. 338·0601. evenings. 

12.14 

1111 6 cyllnd., Duster Red tlUe1 
$400 or be .. oUer 35 I .5660. 11·1 

1115 M ...... lck, 4 dOOf. AIT , PIS 
AlC Very cloan. will Inspect $2101. 
Phono33a·17II.IIOf5pm 12· 1 

,"1 Chfty Parcel CIt,tle' piCk·Up 
$650 338·3319.1011 01 pOlOnbli . 12 
16 

1.73 Old. CUll .... runt or .. 1. red 
1111 • . 1325. 337.7894 12·h 

DlIH"ATE lor oomoone 10 ...... IUaL~T own rOOM In big IWO 
< bedroom hou ... Own room, puk_ bed'oom 'PI .. $150. low uliUtIol , 
lng, woher • dryel , coble. W.lldng clo ... "und'Y, parlling C.U Dave. 
dllto"'" Irom C1mpol, on 2 354-4097 l-1g 

ouliinos 337·5626. 1·11 REFRIGl.ATDR. TV lurnio/lod 
MALI · own room. IPlCious IPITt· SePlrlUl batns. klttnen, laundry 
mont, "und'Y, PUking. buill",. 5140 332 ElII., number I I. 12·18 
,.&111010 J.n 1. $150 plul 113 
Ubllllol.33I-1M09. 12-14 

IlOOII. loul _. !rom camPUl. 
, .... 101 only. CIoIn, quill, cooI<OftQ 
prIvIIIgM A .. 11abte Jon " 
llOOI""",th. 331-1 113. 1-11 

I'UIIIIIIHID room. _0 both, 
kl~. 5 _a from Pen· _III. $13O/mOl1th. No utihtiOl. 
CoII33e-a33 7 or 351--32... ,.,1 

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 .................... . 2 .................. .. 3 .................. .. • .................... I." .. " ......... " ... . 

. ..................... 7 .................. .. . "" ...... ,"" .. ,,' . .... "',, ........... 10 .. " ... " ......... " .. 

11 ... " .... " ... " .. ". 12 ....... ", .. " .. ".. 13 .... , ... ", .. "..... 14 .................... 15 ............... " ... .. 

II ..................... 17 .................... 11 .................... l' .................... 2G ........... .. ........ . 

21 ..................... 22 .................... n .............. ...... 1A .................... ·25 .................. ... . 

:It ..................... 27 .................... U ............ " .. , ... 21 .. " ... " .......... , 30 .... " ...... ' .. " ... .. 

Print name, eddJ .. I phone number below. 

"11M ..................................................... " ........ .. "-........... , .. ............ , ... . 
~ ............................................................ .. C"' ............................. , .. .. 
No. "'y 10 run ............... Column '-ding " ............ . ZIp ......... ......................... . 

Postscripts blank Please print neatly, IUIUT Jon-July 1M2, _ 
_oom lor 1·2 _ In _ 
bedroom dupIox, _ In, __ 

To figure cost multiply the number of words" including address and/or 
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (num
ber of words) x (rate per word) . Minimum ICI 10 woniI. NO REFUNDS. 

"""."'''"." .... ...... " ... ,, ......... , .. ... , ............ , .......... " .. ,"" ..... , sponsored by 
event 

will be held ......................................... " .................. "" .. 
dlY dl", time 

at ., .. ,.".", .. ,." ... ,." ... , .. , ".,"'''',' "".", .. "., .. ,.,,, .. ' " ... "". ,,, .. ,, , .. , ""., ....... ,." ..... ", ... ,.", ... ... .. .... , ... , .. ,., 

Person to call regarding this announcement: ..................................................................... ... .. 

Phone .... , .. , .. , ..... " ... " .............. , ...... " ............ ............ ... . -, - I' • 

. , 

fIIIAU room ..... oprIng , _, good Iocallon. non-
amoIIlng, "101""",th. 337~. 

12·11 

IIOOIIIIATI _ . try Art ond 

Nurling. own room , Col Lillian 354-
6413. 12·" 

IIIOOIIIIATI_: ""'" bedroom 
In 3 bedroom l1li- ',,01_ p4uo 
1--011 _In CoraMtIo. S1Ir 

doni pr_. ColI 301-31 .. 
Mforo ..... ofIIr Ipm. 12-11 

u1iIIlIoo with tomeIo. 1210, 354-05-41 , 
-"ngo. 12·11 

LARM, sInglo IumIohId r_. 
Shor. kilcllon • both with tomeIo. 
331.2801. 12·" 

IIICI. _ , a._ JIIIUIry 1. 

331-8283. 12· " 

IlOOII In • _room __ C*o. 
Shalt kilcllon • _oom. 
llIlI/month. J3I.I04O (IIoIIIn). 12· 
II 

ONI room, greduo" ...,donl. $101AJ 
lOt room. _d. _ !rom 
Jonuery lhlougII MoY. 1133 Rt.or 
StrOOl, S3Io7... 12·17 

1 - 3 ... Y' ....... ... 3Ic/W«C! (SUO min.) • -5...,. .......... ~/w«c! (IUO min.) 

Send completed Id blll1k \VI1t! 
check or money order. or stop 
in our offil:es: 

• - 10.,. ............ 5IcIW«C! (S5.50 min.) 
,....,. ............ S1. 1S1W«C! (S1UO min.) 

The Deily Iowan 
111 Communications Center 
comet' of College & Madison 

(OWl City 52242 

To .. cllNllltct 1d • .,1IMot: wilen an ,dv..-u-I COI\talnl an error wIIlch Is not lite faull of ihe 
ad-'laer. the lI.blllty of rh8 Dally IOWlln thall not eJtCttd IUpplying • correction leHer and a 
correct InllrtlOfl for flit ~ occupied bY lilt Incorrect i1trn. not lilt entire adwf1lMmenL No 
responlibllity I. anumtd fO( mora",," one Incorrect Intertion 01 any ICIIIer1laement. A correctIOn 
will be publilhed In I lublequtnt 1_ providing lite ad-'l_ reporl3 tile InO( or ominlon on Ihe 
day that 1\ occurs. 
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In the stretch 
The Dally Iowan/Max Haynes 

Iowa tennis player Rob Moellering stretches to return a ball during Wednesday's practice in the UI Recreation Building_ 

Michael to· manage Yanks in 1983 
HOLLYWOOD, Fla. (UPI) - The the club in 1973. Billy Martin, now the managing another year. Everyone in and two minor league players, catcher 

New York Yankees continued their Oakland A's manager, previously baseball knows what a good man he Jack Fimple and pitcher Larry White. 
familiar game of managerial musical managed the team twice and Bob is." . The Indians also received pitcher Scott 
chairs Wednesday by announcing at the Lemon also has served as manager on Michael will serve as a scout for the Munninghoff from Philadelphia to 
winter baseball meetings that Gene two separate occasions. Yankees next season, while Lemon . complete Nov. 17 trade for catcher Bo 
Michael, fired as manager last Sep- sees if he can complete a full season as Diaz. 
tember, would return to that job for the ONLY TUESDAY, the Yankees an- manager. Lemon has served parts of 
1983 season. nounced that Lemon would return as three seasons as Yankee manager but 

The Yankees said they also had given manager for the 1982 season, spiking has never completed a fuIl one. 
Michael a two-year extension as reports that Michael would step in next 
manager through the 1985 season. year. In other baseball news, Clevelandac-

Michael will thus become the third "I didn't have to think long when qui red pitcher Rick Sutcliffe and 
two-time manager for the Yankees George told me what he had in mind," second baseman Jack Perconte from 
since George Steinbrenner purchased Michael said. " I liked the idea of Lem Los Angeles for outfielder Jorge Orta 

Houston traded outfielder Gary 
Woods to the Chicago CObs for out
fielder Jim Tracy. St. Louis acquired 
pitchers Eric Rasmussen from 
Yucatan and Vicente Romo from Coat
zacoalcos for its Triple A affiliate at 
Louisville. 

Hoosiers not Knight's topic 
By Malina INlelOn 
Staff Writer 

CHICAGO - When Indiana Head 
Coach Bobby Knight walked into the 
Big Ten BasketbaIl Press Conference 
on Nov. 22, the last thing on his mind 
wa s bask elba ll. 

No one knew quite what to expect 
from the unpredictable Knight, who 
passed up last year's conference for a 
weekend of hunting. 

He showed up this year , however, 
and covered everything from teams on 
probation to graduation percentages in 
collegiate athletics to Landon Turner. 

THE TURNER STORY is indeed a 
tragic one. As most know by now, Tur
ner, who along with Isiah Thomas and 
Ray Tolbert led the Hoosiers to the 
1981 NCAA championship, was 
seriously injured in an automobile ac-

(~ 

ls\ 

Big Ten 
• preview 

cident in July. 
Turner remained in the spinal unit of 

an Indianapolis hospital for months. He 
has since been released, but returns to 

Take some Ink, 
Add our personal touch, 
and What do you hove? 
QuaHty printing that's unlquel 

Tind's 
.l;JPRINTING 

13~ South Dubuque 
Above Comer's Pipe and Gift 
(319) 337-7241 

NOW_ , .Introducing the new member of our profes
sional staff - THE lAMlNATORI A beautiful Waf to preserve 
any printed memorabilia. We can laminate anything up 
to 24" wide and any length. A great gift Ideal Happy 
Holidays from Und's Prlntlngl 

Follow the Hawks 

the hospital where he undergoes daily 
therapy for a broken back that has left 
him paralyzed from the waist down. 

Before Indiana took on the Yugosla
vian national team on Nov. 21, Turner 
was brought out and introduced to the 
16,300 Hoosier fans . 

"Never have I ever seen a response 
from our crowd as it was for Landon 
coming out on the floor," Knight said. 

"PEOPLE HAVE ASKED me how 
Landon is doing and I answer by saying 
that when somebody from our staff or 
team visits Landon, each time that per
son goes away feeling pretty good. And 
when a guy can do that in the cir
cumstances in which Landon finds him
self, then he's got to be doing pretty 
well. " 

After discussing Turner, Knight 
made an about-face, delving into the 
ethics of collegiate athletics. "I think 

there are some things that are a little 
more important than starting line
ups," Knight began . "We face one hell 
of a credibility gap if college athletics 
today is really what college athletics is 
supposed to be." 

Knight continued , "In the past few 
years, there have been several teams 
not allowed to participate in the NCAA 
because of one violation or another. I 
have seen in the 10 years that I have 
been at Indiana, an escalation of un
ethical and illegal recruiting practices 
both on a national level and in our own 
conference. 

"WE ARE AT A crossroads," Knight 
said. "where we 're either going to keep 
collegiate athletics on an amateur 
basis or we're going to professionalize 
them entirely. Not that in some cases, 
handled properly, that might not be the 

See Knight, page 18 
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a 

ners top StiM a dime 
el 98t Student Publications Inc. 

mat ratings; U.S. 
I d r WASHINGTON (UPI) - Warning owa secon Ihat "the security climate for 

Americans in Libya has worsened," 

'1 ~~l~e~~a~e a~~i~t:::~~~a:Sh~~ift~~ 
OKLAHOMA CITY ( UPt) _ I.ibya to leave as soon as possible, and 

Oklahoma remained the top-ranked invalidated U.S. passports for travel 
collegia te wrestling team in the coun- there. 
try in December's ratings released Acting Secretary of State William 
Wednesday by Amateur Wrestling Clark . who announced the steps. said 
News, while Iowa kept its No. 2 President Reagan acted because of ef-
position 

The biggest surprise of the young 
season came from North Carolina . The 
Tar Heels were ranked filth on the poll . 
The rest of the top five teams come 
from Iowa and Oklahoma, traditional 
grappling powerhouses. 

The Hawkeyes, who wrestled late 
Wednesday night at Arizona State, 
have temporarily lost the services of 
126-pounder Mark Trizzino. He was 22 
pounds over weight on Sunday and was 
unable to make his weight for the 
Arizona State dual. He became ill 
while attempting to cut the weight, so 
Matt Egeland , a freshman 126- M.rk Trlzzino 
pounder, flew to Tempe Wednesday 
morning to replace Trizzino. 

OKLAHOMA, WHICH HAS defeated 
14th-ranked Nebraska, Cal Poly and 
Oregon State in dual meets and 
claimed championships in the Great 
Plains and Oklahoma Open tourna
ments , faces its biggest test this 
weekend against fourth-ranked 
Oklahoma State. 

The Sooners are led by 167-pounder 
David Schultz, ranked first in the coun
try in his weight class by the national 
wrestling publication . Defending 
national champions Andre Metzger 
(150 pounds) and Mark Schultz (177 
pounds) are ranked second in the na
tion in their classes. 

Oklahoma State's Ricky Stewart is 
the top 158-pounder in the nation, while 
the Cowboys' Clar Anderson is second
rated at 134 pounds. 

Iowa has a quartet of top-ranked 
wrestlers. Barry Davis is rated tops at 
118 pounds, Len Zalesky is the highest
ranked grappler at 142 pounds, Ed 

Banach is the top-rated 177-pounder 
and Lou Banach is the No . 1 
heavyweight. 

NO. 3 IOWA STATE, led by top
ranked ISO-pounder ate Carr. will 
travel to North Carolina on Dec. 21·22 
to face the Tar Heels and ninth-ranked 

orth Carolina State. 
The Tar Heels , who have already 

won the Monarch and Southern opens, 
have a Jan. 5 confrontation scheduled 
against ' Oklahoma . North Carolina's 
C.D. Mack is top-rated at 134 pounds. 

Ranked sixth through LOth, in order, 
are: Minnesota , Northern Iowa, 
Wisconsin, North Carolina State and 
Michigan State. 

The second 10 includes : II. Lehigh; 
12. Indiana State: 13 . LSU; U. 
Nebraska : 15. Penn State: 16. San Jose 
State: 17. Bloomsburg : 18. Kent State: 
19. Clarion: 20. Oregon. 

other top-ranked wrestlers are: Dan 
Cuestas. California State-Bakersfield, 
126 pounds, and 190-pounder Geno 
Savegnago o[ Eastern Illinois. 

Indiana ~agers 
disappoint coach 
By MelliN 11 •• Clon 
Staff Writer 

As Indiana begins play in the 
1981-82 basketball season, Bobby 
Knight and the Hoosiers are at
tempting to answer the eternal 
question : Is there life after fsiah 
Thomas? 

Following their narrow victory 
over Miami of Ohio, 7Hi4, Knight 
would most likely have answered 
with a resounding "No," Upset 
with his team's sloppy perfor
mance (21 turnovers), Knight spent 
about 30 seconds at the post-game 
press conference before marching 
into the locker room for a closed
door one-hour session. 

Knight's 30 seconds went like 
this : "I was very dissappointed 
Miami didn 't WIO As a basketball 
fan of orts, I've always rooted for 
the team that plays the hardest and 
executes the best. They outplayed 
us at all five positions and I'm very 
sorry they didn'l win the game," 

THE HOOSIER STARTING line
up. conSisting of Ted K)tchel, 
Randy Wittman, Steve Bouchie, 
Jim Thomas and Tony Brown, 
(ound out quickly that when you're 
a member of a Knight team. you 
don't want to get on his bad side. 

Again t Notre Dame, Knight 
slarted four freshmen . John 

See Hoolierl, page 18 
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lncome from outside sources 
by UI faculty members is less than 
naltonal average for professors, 

i ficials said Thursday. 
Outside income increased salaries 

I an average of 26 percent (or four out 
live full-lime faculty members at U 
public universities. according to a 
vey published earlier this week in 
Chronicle of Higher Education . 

But Randall Bezanson. Ul vice 
dent for Finance. said ne 

I UI is "very much below the "v.>r",,,,'l 
reported in the survey. 

Faculty members that increase 
income "by that kind of mal(ni1ludle'l 
would be more typical of mel~rODQlit:a~ 
areas with industry and businesses 
need of consultation, he said . 

) WILLIAM HINES. dean of the 
'College of Law, saId some 
professors In metropolitan areas 
'ole their Income through outside 
ings. but because the Ul is 

t isolated. there is little demand [01' 

side consultation. 
"As far as the law college is 

ned. virtually no outside work is 
beyond the three-day limitation 

. House 
,pushed 
J 

WASHINGTON WPIl - The 
Thursday approved a funding bill 
meets President Reagan's 
$4 billion in new cuts, but the 

; put off until today final action on 
measure that would avert a 
ment shutdown. 

I ~r The House accepted a 
spending plan that Reagan 
earlier in the week. bowing 
of another veto that could 

l ( replay of last month 's partial 
I of the government when current 

p!opriations expire Dec . 15. 
The Senate then began corlsideratl 

of the bill, defeating in rapid 
I sion Democratic attempts to 

money for unemployment 
the Head Start preschool nrnlJr~m 
training and maternal 
care. 

But. with the hour growing late 
more Democratic amendments 
up, the Republican-controlled 
delayed final congressional action 
the measure until today. It is 
to win easy approval. 

THE BILL, drafted by l'onlJr .. '~~io 

I, Mary Schuver 
SIl1t Wrller 

The U percent state buctaet cut I 
year caused UI colleges to review II 
OWn budgets and trim away (al 

( I cutting Into teachlng posltions 
research programs, an action 1 
hurts both college morale and resea 
projects. said several college dE 
ibis week. 

As a result of the decrease in the I 
leneral operating budget, all acade 
departments were asked to cut l 
budgets 5 percent. 

I The 1981-82 stale block alloca 
blldlet for the research assl9' 

I Program In the U1 Graduate Col 
'lias $1,258,883 for the ut's i6 grad' 

• Programs. The S percent rtduction 
~,944. accordilll to Charles Ma 




